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LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, ,1 AN VARY 14, 1803.VOLUME XV. NO. 743.
CATHOLIC PRESS.can accomplish. In conversation with 

Father Ilecker, the founder of the Paul 
ist Fathers, about his success, lie said 
that if his society did not succeed in its 
main objects it would at least 
strengthen the common faith of all the 
Christian creeds. ‘If I could only con
vert N' \v England/ he said, ‘ all would 
be accomplished, for when a New Eng
lander gets an idea lie will never rest 
with it and he will never leave any one 
else rest, either. ’

“The New Englanders have been 
charged with bigotry. There is some
thing good in a bigot, and 1 admire 
him for his sincerity. They do not 
hate the Catholic Church, hut they hated 
a monster which they believed to be the 
Catholic Church. They hated treach 
cry and tyranny and persecution, and 
the inquisition and deception and 
superstition, which they believed to 
be the Catholic Church, and they are 
right to hate it. (Applause.)

Tin; I MM LUKA NT QUESTION.
“Archbishop Hughes was once in

vited to speak at a New England ban
quet, but could not attend, but he sent 
the toast, ‘Plymouth Pock, the Blarney 
Stone of New England. '

From this the Archbishop touched on 
the immigration question 
it is true foreigners come to this coun
try in poverty and vice, it must not he 
overlooked that they bring with them 
powers and virtues which their chil
dren inherit and develop. They 
possess rugged, healthy frames, with 
plenty of life and muscle and brain, 
and often reach the highest ranks in 
the nation’s progress. The Presiden
tial chair has been several times filled 
by the sons of Irishmen. The consti
tution provides a power to unite and 
mingle the forces brought from abroad. 
As with individuals so with peoples. 
It is not well to always reproduce from 
the same stock, for the offspring is 
liable to be weakly, but the union of 
different families and different races 
will make a strong and stalwart 
people.’

“The enforcement of the Constitu
tion and of the law is the proper way 
of subduing the evil traits of the 
foreigners and assimilating them with 
ourselves. It is the law which keeps 
us together ; God sanctions the civil 
law, and if you break the law, not 
only will you be punished by the law, 
but by the God of the law. Then, as 
the poet says, let be

• Hits our ]ilnn,
To keep fair Freedom linked with law 

Essentially American.”

don season. His addresses were lis- either political or civil privileges that 
toned to with the greatest attention by it is not rightfully entitled to 
immense audiences. In classic Eng- under the constitution, and it is time 
lish and with fervid eloquence did he enough to organize against aggres- 
plead the cause of his country, and si on when aggression is attempted.” 
strive to nerve the arm of England to i These words of our contemporary come 
strike a blow for Hungarian liberty : from a manly heart. Now that the 
hut his appeal produced nothing hut Protestant press has set its seal of dis- 
the sympathy and interest that accorn- approval oil the vile importation, it 
pan y an evanescent popularity. remains to be seen what course will he

taken by the Protestant pulpit.

sentiment is rare among thntcbiss. If 
his brethren could he induced D» guide 
themselves by such sentiments of 

hristian charity and common sense, 
how much better it would bo h r all 
religion.

(ftlte (Catholic Uccorb.
London, Saturday, January 14, 1803.

■
Baltimore Mirror.

Col. Eliot F. Shepard, the man who 
has been made s » notorious by his at
tacks on Catholics and the Catholic 
religion, through the convenient mod 
ium of his newspaper, the Mail and 
/•’rpr ss, has been unexpectedly and 
disgracefully shown up in a trial in 
New York. Not only did ;i witness, 
formerly on confidential terms with 
him. swear that Shepard used money 
for the purpose of bribery, hut that In
dra nk frequently and sometimes to ex
cess; that, in short, he was sometimes 
almost helplessly drunk. And this is 
the mail who puts the texts at the head 
of his editorial pages every day, and 
who writes the canting rubbish about 
religion and utters the foul-mouthed 
slanders about the Catholic Church ! It 
seems an especially fitting tiling that In- 
should have been exposed by the in 
tidel, Colonel Ingersoll, who did not 
spare him. But Ingersoll, with all his 
swagger and coarseness, is a prince to 

pard, for the atheist 
makes no secret of his disbelief in 
Christianity and hatred of it. lie is 
not that most despicable of all things, 
a hypocrite. If his views ostracize 
him from the society of many, as lie says 
they do, he at least has the merit of 
not pretending to ho other than he is. 
But what of the ineffably mean Shop 
ard—the humbug and sham with his 
texts and homolies, sanctimoniousness 
and cant ! No doubt some of his 
ravings against the Pope and Catholi 
cism were due to a tipsy condition, for 
they were often such as no sober or 
sane man would write, even though a 
bigot. This creature is now exposed 
and laid open to all the contempt and 
derision tha' he so truly dose ve t.

Chicago New World.
It is reported that Miss Cusack, “The 

Nun of Ken ma re,” and the notorious 
Edith O’Gorman have formed a com 
hi nation and will give joint entertain 
monts, “pooling” their profits. A few 
years ago not many persons expected 
that the aged lady of the Kenmaro con
vent would descend so low as this. 
Not many, we say ; but some did ex pect 
it. Poor Miss Cusack was erratic from 
a very early day in her conventual life. 
She would write books—trashy, good 
for-nothing books—for her personal 
fame, when she should have boon 
saying her prayers or instructing the 
poor girls of Kenmaro how to mend 
their clothes or read their prayer 
books. The Irish people, not 
only in Ireland hut all over 
the world, were lavish of their 
praise of her, and this turned her head. 
Her head having been turned, she 
thought she had a mission to teach the 
Archbishop of New York and the 
Bishop of Newark how to rule their 
dioceses : and so she k-ft her Irish con
vent and came to America. It need 
not lm stated that she. had no such 
mission, and that she became angry. 
Like all other people, who think they 
know more than all tlm rest of the 
world, she became an insane crank. 
She has ended her career new. She 
cannot get lower down than a co
partnership with Edith O Gorman. 
And yet, for what she has done, she 
deserves our prayers,

: ■

■ Tub approaching episcopal jubilee 
ol' l’ope Loo XIII. is arousing the 
greatest interest among Catholics. 
Even now pilgrimages to Home are 
being organized, and gifts, expressive 
of Catholic loyalty and reverence, are 
being laid at the feet of His Holiness. 
The Protestant world, which has long 
since recognized Leo XIII. as a states
man whose comprehensive mind has a 
ready solution of social problems, no 
matter how intricate—as a litterateur 
of classic diction and of profound 
thought — as a spiritual ruler of wise 
precept, and of character as spotless as 
his cassock—as a man, in lino, on 
whose brow rests tho imperishable 
crown of genius—is gazing intently at 
the Vatican. At tho present he is tho 
most striking figure in the world. No 
one can behold that pure white coun
tenance, with eyes all radiant with 
kindness, and the frail ascetic form 
that but veils the fiery spirit within, 
without experiencing a feeling of awe. 
They who are leagued with his enemies 
have looked at the spiritualized fea
tures of the Prisoner of the Vatican,

'

N Y « 'atliuHc Kfvit- .v. H

Ff •I A. Wells, writing in tho New York 
l.rautj.itst on “ Whnt is the true way 
to treat heresy " (Presbyterian, ot 

“ In civil courts the8 juryman is supposed to he able to de 
vide, questions of fat-ton the evidence 
of fact.a Bui questions ot' law, and 
especially questions in regard to tho 
eonstitutioualitx of hi'xs. arc resirved 
for the judge, or they are referred to a 
higher court, comjiesi-d of a bench of 
judges, the must learned 
law that can he obtained, 
only reasonable procedure, and all 
jurists have long since recognized it 
such. But in our Church judicatories 
every member has an equal voice and 
vote, on every question, whether he 
understands it or not. In a trial Im
ho rosy. in which the subject under 
sidération is so abstruse that no one in 
a thousand knows anything about it ; 
and not one in ten, ev en of the minis
ters ; every member, learned or un - 
learned, wise or ignorant, is to vote 
yea or nay, and the majority of votes 
is supposed to settle the truth of the 
matter.” How can it be otherwise in 
tin*. Presbyterian Church ? There is 
but one way in the world of settling 
religious disputes and such like mat
ters, and that is by possessing and re
ferring1 to an infallible authority. 
The. world is fast coming to know 
where this only infallible authority 
abides.

Some of our contemporaries are loud 
in their denunciation of certain edi
tors who ventured to rebuke the

Notwithstanding; that it was 
recently announced with a great flour
ish of trumpets that Marie, the daugh
ter of the Duke of Edinburgh, would 
be married to Ferdinand, Prince of 
Itoumania, in the Greek Svhisinatical 
Church, in defiance of the Pope, incon
sequence of the Pope’s firmness in 
requiring the usual conditions of 
mixed marriages to he fulfilled before 
a Catholic marriage would be allowed, 
it is now definitely announced that the 
Catholic rector of the parish of Si g mar
in gen will celebrate the marriage. 
The Pope has not yielded that the 
children shall be educated as Protes
tants. They arc to be instructed in 
the Catholic faith, but the Princess 
Marie intends to remain a Protestant.

“venerable” I)r. Douglas for his 
latest diatribe against Sir John Thornp- 

We, in all frankness, confess 
our inability to appreciate either the 
wisdom or justice of their censures. 
Courtesy, indeed, should characterize 
our dealings with our fellows, but we 
fail to see how discourtesy and a dis
play of bigotry may entitle anyone to 
the graceful consideration which is be
stowed only on gentlemen. The doc
tor’s age may merit respect, but to re
spect an old man who does not respect 
himself is a task of exceeding diffi
culty. We tender him our compas
sion, and with unfeigned regret do 
we behold him wasting the remainder 
of the days which could be employed 

have come away with the thought, re- in a ,,/nner more beneficial to his

ex ports i ii 
This is the: son.

I
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1 such fellows as Sli

"While

AN UNUSUAL SPECTACLE.
pugnant perhaps to their dearest j country an(j m0re suitable to his call- 
prejudices, that the man was near to jng 
God. Surrounded by enemies, and 
stripped of his temporal power, he is a 
more powerful factor in the fashioning 
of the world’s destinies than e’er a

Archbishop II y an Addresses Sons of 
Pilgrim Fathers.He is condemned by even his 

friends, who are too fair-minded to be
A rather novel spectacle was wit

nessed in Scranton last week when 
Archbishop Ryan was the guest of an 
organization composed of New Eng
landers and the descendants of New 
Englanders. It was the sixth annual 
banquet of the body. The Archbishop 
reached the banquet hall in company 
with P. P. Smith and James II. Torey, 
President of the New England Society, 
and was greeted with a storm of 
applause.

Later in the evening lie was called 
upon to speak, his remarks being 
addressed to the following sentiment, 
written especially for the occasion by 
JohnE. Barrett, of the Scranton Truth : 

ery land, from every 
From every creed and every

From all the wisdom of the sage 
And all the affluence of Time.

This favored land of ours doth draw 
The very best And th s our plan,

To keep fair freedom linked with law, 
Essentially American.”

misled by rhetoric and bald assertion. 
Let some of his admirers who are 
but waiting an opportunity “to catch 
the doctor in bathing and walk away 
with his clothes " take warning.

i.onr.iTo roNVKNT. nr.i.i,i:\ii,i.i:.

Special to the t'ATHOl.ie K venin».
Bolloville, J.m. (>, 18113. 

i.t! il or Cal hoi if llerovd : Tho Christmas 
entertainment given l»y tho pupils of I .motto 
convent hero was tho most brilliant and 
most siu-'-ossfnl in tin» history of that institu
tion. Tb cont ort room in the vonvont was 
handsomely decorated and tho boantifnlly 
colored lamps cast a mellow light of radiant 
richness around the room. Tho parents of 
tho children worn invited to In» present, and 
res pond od in largo ntnnhovs. Monsignor 
Far roll y presided, assisted by our curate, 
tho Rev. .1, O'Brien, in tho vice-chair. Tho 
programme was opened by an instrumental 
trio, two pianos, by six young ladies. It 
was very well rendered, and heartily 
applauded. Following tin* trio was a can
tata by the little tots, and their perform 
fairly charmed the hearts of tho audience. 
Miss Warrington and Miss Blanche Lazier, 
rendered a beautiful duett on violins, assisted 
by Miss May St. Charles. Miss Pearl St. 
Charles, Katie Brennan and liaegis Warring 
ton, showed themselves to ho elocutionists of 
high order. Miss Fahey rendered an 
instrumental solo which was well received. 
Another trio by six young Indio-; received 
even warmer applause than the preceding

prince, whose throne is propped up by 
military support. He speaks, and over 
two hundred millions of Catholics 
hearken to his voice and yield him 
unqualified obedience, and as foes plot 
his destruction and predict triumph
antly the downfall of the Papacy, the 
sweet smile, tempered by sadness, must 
play o’er his expressive face, for he 
knows that coming years will celebrate 
tho triumph of Christ’s Vicar on earth. 
History repeats itself, and its phil
osophy penned by man has its source 
in the Eternal mind. The cause he 
represents is the cause that bears the 
marks of nineteen hundred years of 
storm and conflict. It is the cause that 
Roman cruelty could not conquer. It 
is the cause of the Adrians and of the 
Gregorios, whose lips refused to utter 
the weak word of concession and sur
render that would have gained them 
the favor of tyrannical kings, 
past proves what the future has in 
store for us. We have no fear, 
wait only another vindication of the 
words of our Lord : “ Thou are Peter, 
and upon this rock I will build my 
Church and the gates of hell will not 
prevail against it.”

The New York Independent has 
recently been counting up the number 
of Protestant Episcopalian Churches in 
which daily Mass is celebrated, 
finds that there are eight in New York 
city, seven in Philadelphia, six in 
Newark, N. J., four in Chicago, three 
in Baltimore, and thirty-three other 
churches mentioned in a Ritualistic 
journal. The truthful remark is made 
that sixty-one parishes are not a very 
large number out of nearly five thou
sand, from which we might infer that 
Ritualistic practices are not very prev
alent ; but it would appear that such 
an inference would be quite erroneous. 
The celebration of a so-called Mass 
every day is the extreme of Ritualism, 
and when so many churches have 
reached this extreme, there must be a 
very large number where Ritualistic 
practices exist to not quite so great an 
extent.

It

“ From ev =Tne,

DRIFTING ROMEWARD.THE ARCHKISIIOV’.S ADDRESS.

In response the most reverend 
speaker said :
is a strange and an unusual sight—a 
Catholic Bishop addressing the de
scendants of the Pilgrim Fathers.
Perhaps, with one exception, I am the 
only Catholic here. What an evidence 
of the advancement of our country and 
our century ! What a great thing it 
is to meet here to night, to look into 
one another’s eyes, down into each 
other’s hearts and see therein our com
mon humanity ; to see m how many 
things we are so much alike, though 
in the past there was so much differ 
imeebetween us. Webave within usnll 
the social element that has come from 
God. In this social element we feel 
that we are one ; to cat and drink and 
sing together in brief days of our 
pilgrimage here below we have a unit 
of power.

“ Another unit of strength, the very 
power that has in the past served to 
separate us, may bind us together in 
one common band. Now that, religion 
is assailed by every form of infidelity 
wo ought to come together in that in 
which we do agree, 
members of one invisible Church. It 
matters not whether we belong to this 
denomination or the other, no matter 
whether wo believe in the Bible as the
final appeal in all matters of difference with joy the coming morning. It is a
and dispute, we can all subscribe to cruel iconoclasm that would destroy
and agree on that one text, “Love one the fond delusion, and yet the
another.” And when our Lord desired stern logic of truth compels us I lorrede RuddorandJoachitne. Dehant, 
to impress on His hearers the truth of to remind these two worthy young men both Belgians. llm first had a com-
the text He did not seek that virtue of that their priesthood is as unsubstantial P-nind fracture ol his leg, which, eight
brotherly love in one of the orthodox as the stuff that dreams are made of. years ago, was crushed by a tailing
faith, who were the Jews of His time, They are not Catholic priests, but we treo. rI he lower part ot the limb could
but he pointed out the beautiful hope they some day will he, for their be turned completely round more than

XT attitude in the heretical Samaritan, zeal and purity of motive deserve that onco* After literally dangling for
Tiie Most Rev. Archbishop \ auohn, AihI whan the hypocritical mmnbers of great grave of (iod. if they corves- eight years, it was instantaneously

of Westminster, has appointed several the true and orthodox Church raised pond with the graces they have already consolidated at Lourdes ; one result
priests distinguished for their learn- their hands in holy horror He told received wo would not be surprised to being that Do Rudder’s puysician, an Louhvtiic, Ky., Post, Jan. a.

Yn thp npi-indicals in thorn to imitate the humanity of the find them in a few years going about unbeliever, became a convert on ven- i)r, ,|. |\ f„k. Member nf Parliament from
mg, to «rite tor the periodicals in the countrv giving missions in Catlv.- fymg the mirnclo. Joaelnmo Dehant the r,m„tyof Kings, Ireland, an hod in the
explanation and defence of Catholic A UNIT ot, ,,0WEK. lie -real Catholic-churches, like the had been suffering from a running city at noon today and will lie the «nest lor
truth when it is historically or doctrln- <• There is a unit of power in our I’aulists, Jesuits and Redemptorist sore in the log for twelve years, and f/gukli'n'‘'lt;ii‘1l<! .'it ids' id...../
ally misrepresented by pvomdiced common Christianity that can brine- Fathers. They are of the stuff that the had been hoduddon loi seven. She, chestnut street.

■’ . 1 J ii,. common emiisrianuj uni inn i „ .. Mannings and Meekers are too, was cured on the second immersion Dr. I-ux was met at the depot by Mr.adversaries. That they may be better capt ai and labor together. Christ ex- ^once Uhe r fantasHc cere the piscina. Amid all the wonders Ihdrick Ha„„„„ Mr. Join. MeAP-er, Mr. M.
,,1,1,, attend to this imoortant work, empli bed m His own person the. union made Ol. ni.iu.e jin n M mastic core l„in,.t,.entl, the most Mtililoon, Mr. O’Leary and other kotiIIoiiiohable to attend to tins important tv oik, ^ Being God the owner of all munies-fantastic, because wanting the ol the nineteenth tommy, the most wh„ h,lva „lk(!n ,m active part in this city it, 
tho priests so appointed have been dis- tt , ”,e ..rest ennitalist of truth that should be under all symbol- marvellous is Louides and the f.ivms promoting tlm Ilotno Kiile movement in Iro-
ponsed from parochial work. tho miiverse.'and yen the reputed son ism - do not excite in the Catholic «»•” granted by our Immaculate visit ||f ))r wll0 j,

" . . of a poor carpenter, He labored at tins heart derision or contempt. Hie Gath- 4 ■ ity, is for the purpose of ascertaining tho
Tub new Know-Nothing society olic finds Ills heart going out to them nansns t atnone. sentiments of Irish-Americans as to ttio plan

introduced into Canada, styled the “ It'is too had that differences should with that yearning which the true faith A Methodist minister Ilcv II. IT. in'Ud^.àm.rny'r gai,!''l'vid,'’indu"
Protestant Protective Association, is keep us apart. I look into your faces, inspires. French ot the. Wesley lethodist p<,ndenc«.

.... , I know that von believe in tie- 1 hose young men may, in a sense, Church. Minneapolis, used (he follow , v i-it of tlm distinguishod gomlwnnn,receiving attention just now from the »" 1 1K w ™at Jou ' A" be called Catholic missionaries even i;,s créditai,le. language in his recent who i- a lender in the cam.........y I, lm
Protestant editors of the country. It is a ii(,ve / nnt1lra| reUg,on, at least, and now for they are. inspiring in their sermon : “I recognize thattho Catho- and't! will ml'Zïht
gonuine dark-lantern concern, the I d0 not feel a stranger here. people an admiration for those heauti- lie Church is a power, hut it is n i,0 the recipient <»f many favors. It w.-.s in
members being either ashamed or afraid “ I spent thirty years in the West. t'“l ceremonies of the Catholic Chuveh I power of good. That Church leads all te.ule.1 tint Ids visit should l.e made as
to proclaim in public their connection I met tlLhi.dren of New England and which hey ; others in applied Christianity to day PÇj^P-^h>;<,!<” J-

. . . ,PI o vfound them leaders wherever tliev were am the ciceroni oi tho hall way hem. <,, and if by an.v tiling that 1 could sa>, i)V his friends in l.miisville.
with it. flu- buatoi til Jjxpmuo), (() 1)() fcmni| -ph-v had that stmn- nml they are unconsciously pointing could destroy Catholicism 1 would not |)r. I'nx was eleetud from the rnuatv of
edited by a Protestant gentleman, min(1 aml ,jiat st(,rn self-sacrifice, that out the road that leads to Rome. doit. Taking out all debated ques- Kings by «
says it “ may bo tho means of brought them from England, and built Father Adams gave expression to a lions, it is doing an immense amount V,”!-! l/r.lly m/^ary to s'ly he is a Nelk.m
creatin'!- strife and ill-will where a new nation and a new country. | lruth that deserves to lie put nn pel- ot good among the lower class, a wotk :,liat anil in thorough sympathy with tho

fpllmvshin They were in earnest in whatever they I manent record. in in interview lie that no other denomination can lmgm Ur.and Old Man, Mr. Gladstone.
y ' - e k . .. p did. Here vnu see a town that was sa‘4 ; to approximate. Such hrmtian corn-

exits. Nj class or sccv in tins l ro- ^.run in the same, New England spirit “ Protestantism was an experiment, mon sense in the. Protestant ministry to is a cousin of J. B. liny os, Esq., of 
vince, that we know of, is accorded | anj w|iat m(,n 0f that blood and spirit and has proved a hideous failure.” ! deserves credit as unbounded as tho Ottawa.]

Philadelphia Catholic Times.
There are two young Episcopalian 

ministers in New York City who are 
zealous for the honor and glory of God. 
They are evidently honest in their 
purpose, thought illogical in their 
position. They belong to that class 
in the Protestant Episcopal Church 
called Ritualistic or High Church.

“Here this evening Miss Mabel McQuimh ami Miss 
Lottie Brennan apnea ml in a costumed 
dialogue ” ,-i Little Bunch of Sham rocks 
from tlm Banks of Avmmiore,” in which Miss 
Mct^uim-h represented “ old granny.” 
Tlm entlmsia in of their hearers know no 
bounds, and they were roundly applauded.
A cli-ir: I churn ; by all tin- scholars 
on-led the programme; 
s pooch by Mousignor Farrelly, in
which lm praised tin* work of tlm 
scholars ami tlm faithful training of 
the good Sisters of Loretto, tlm amliem-o 
wended their way homeward each ami every 
one saving that it was the best concert at 
which they had ever been pro out. May 
they continue through time immortal.

Yours trulp

CHRISTMAS l>A V AT ST. MARY’S 
< Itl’IlVIl. TORONTO.

The services on Christmas Day at this 
church were of an exceptionally attractive 
character, tlm large edifice being taxed toits 
utm ist capacity at the High Mass, when the 
choir, with foil orchestral accompaniment, 
rendered Gounod’s Grand Messe Solenelle. 
Full justice was done this magnilicent work, 
and it was an artistic treat which could not 
fail to be appreciated hy all lovers of good 
music,

Tlm trios wove very effectively sung l>y 
Miss Kate Clark and Messrs. Thompson and 
Johnson, the other soloists being Mr. Ld. 
WnLh, late of Seaforth, and Mrs. Campbell. 
The difficult solo in Lamhillotte’s “Pastures” 

sung hy Miss Kate Clark in a manner 
tiiat sustained tho reputation ot this gifted

'Dm feature of the evening’s services when 
Giorza’ - Musical Vespers were rendered was 
the singing of tin» “ U Salutaris ” hy Mrs. 
Campbell, who is the possessor of a heaiitihd 
clear soprano voice. Miss Tossio ( lark 
presided at. tlm organ.

(treat credit is dim Prof. McEvoy, to whose 
able leadership is to ho attributed this very 
successful event.

Monsignor Rooney ofli'-iatod at High Mass 
with Rev. Fathers Coyle and Cruise as 
deacon and subdoacon.

The
and after a

We
They love the smell of incense and are 
charmed by the aesthetics of a chasuble. 
The ceremonies and symbols of the 
Church of Christ are beautiful and 
siguiticant only in so far ns they a;*ç 
ceremonies and symbols of truths and 
realities.
they arc only the doll which the child 
finds, to its disappointment, to be 
stuffed with sawdust.

men—God bless them !—believe

Three magistrates of Acliby, Eng
land, sentenced a servant girl to two 
months’ imprisonment for stealing 
from her master a few cigars, a box 
of paints and some perfumery. Two 
of the magistrates were clergymen— 
Canan Beaumont and Rev. C. T. 
Moore—and the people of the locality, 
deeming the punishment excessive 
for a first offence, petitioned the Homo 
Secretary for a commutation of sen
tence, with the result that the term 
of imprironment was reduced to one 
month. The local press are very 
severe in their comments on the 
clerical magistrates as being “usually 
the most inclined to take an uncharit
able view of the sins of frail humanity, 
though they are not themselves 
always in the condition of those whom 
the Master called upon to cast the 
first stone at the unfortunate sinner 
whom He that was without sin would 
not condemn to a severe punishment.”

F. L.

Avc Marin.
Under the title, “Six Weeks of 

Clinic at Lourdes,” Dr. Boissarie, the 
successor at the famous Grotto of tho 
lamented Dr. Saint- Mac 1 ou, publishes 
in a recent number of the Annales de 
Lourdes a paper replete with absorb 
ing interest. Five years ago only two 
or three physicians were present at the, 
examinations of patients conducted hy 
his predecessor, now as many as one 
hundred and twenty doctors assist at 
these examinations within the period 
of a few weeks. In the space of two 
months last summer, the pilgrims to 
Lourdes numbered 300,000, of whom 
10,000 were patients seeking their 

Dr. Boissarie mentions in par-

Disassociated from theseThe North American Review pub
lished in its last issue a very interest
ing and timely article on Papal Infal
libility, by the distinguished Dr. 
Brandi. We trust that, with its clear 
and succinct teaching of the Church 

this oft-disputed point, it will be 
the means of removing much prejudice 
and error from the minds of non-Cath- 
olics. Papal infallibility is a super
natural assistance of the Holy Ghost, 
whereby the Pope is preserved from 
error whenever lie defines a doctrine 
that belongs to faith and morals. 
It does not mean inspiration or any 
faculty inherent in the Pope, which 
he can call into operation at will; but, 
on the contrary, it means an assist
ance external and conditional, which 
secures that when the Pope decides a 
point of faith or morals, he shall de
cide it truly. It does not bestow on 
him the gift of impeccability. He 
may, as other men, commit a trans
gression against tho law of God ; but 
when in the exercise of his office, as 
Pastor and Doctor of all Christians, he 
defines a doctrine of faith or morals to 
be held by tho Universal Church, he, 
in virtue of the Divine assistance 
promised him in St. Peter, cannot err.

These two
young
in the sincerity of their hearts that they 
are Catholic priests! We wish they 
were, for they are good young men ; 
but their fond delusion is like that of 
the child who, after hanging up the 
little stocking, goes to sleep and 
dreams and smiles in its dream at the 
thought of the good Santa Claus com
ing down the chimney and stealthily 
delivering the candy and trinkets that 
are to make the little heart hound

on

We are all

cure.
ticular two miraculous cures: those of

out irisii visitor.

of tliO
YYo.-t

:ry. 
II". I

of iiliil-
Louis Kossuth, tho Hungarian 

patriot, though bearing the burden of 
ninety years, is in good health, and is 
living at Turin. Time was when he 
predicted for himself another life than 
the prosaic one ho now leads. When 
his name was thundered in vivas along 
the sunny shores of tho Adriatic, a 
vision of a kingship of an enthusi-

t

,
t

astic people must have crossed his 
mind. Austria, however, aided by
Russia, stilled his ambition. There 

many who, doubtless, can ve-
s:

are
member tho enthusiastic wed come ITIio Mr. Jolm 1 '. O’Lem-y above refer;, (i
which greeted him on his arrival in 
England. Ho was tho idol of a Lon-to

25 fcv.
-, 1

11 Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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B FURNISHING COMPANY 
ONDON, ONTARIO.

Manufacturer! of
CHURCH,

SCHOOL

AND HALL .

FURNITURE, fl

Write for IHngtrn'eri 
Catalogue and prices.

Klin FOBiisiiic m.
London, Ont., Can.
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Old Chili»!

(CUT PLUG.)

OLD CHUM
(PLUG.)

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever etv 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. I lti Plug, 10c. 

J lb Ilug, 110c.
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RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS
11 Mungo”

“Kicker”
“Cable. j i

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect, 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
bv the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com 
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty- five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

I Dins ilD SODS1

Montreal,
Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Manufac

turers in Canada.
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“for which it in advertised, and it ii w th 
*’pleasure that I recommend it to the public.“ 

Montreal, March 27th 1889. Z. Laboqvb, M. I>
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«■time. On the very day of his marriage have behaved with a sweeter or more both with his own Hock and with non- 
one of them had demanded payment, dignified tranquility. But the moment Catholics, to prevent the people who 
and a second letter had followed him to t of this consciousness was brief. j were constantly gathering outside the 
their bridal retreat. (Honoras image had too long been ' jail from throwing missiles into Mr.

“My dear Lawrence, why did you enthroned by him as queen in all Sehoninger's cell, 
not tell me at once?" his wife inter- things womanly to be disturbed by this “ How strong is accusation !" he ex- 
rupted as soon as she caught the pur- slight figure with her glow-worm lamp, claimed. “ People appear to think 
port of his stammering explanation. I Still, the development of his wile's that man condemned already, thougli 
“It was not treating me with confl- j character made its impression on him ; he is sure to be triumphantly acquitted, 
donee : and surely I deserve your con- : and, half needing her, and half cur- It is astonishing how entirely a grave 
fldence." | tous about her, he felt himself con- charge, no matter how unproved, re-

“ It isn't pleasant for a man to own stantly attracted to her society. moves those we have loved and rc-
tbat he lias been a fool, and a liar I They passed a good deal of time spectcd beyond the pale of our syui-

“ You alone together, sometimes walking or patby. It is as though we had never 
driving in the pleasant autumn days, heard of innocence being accused, and 
sometimes shut up in their own room, believed it impossible that we could 
where Annette read, sang to, and other ever be caluminated ourselves. " 
wise amused her husband. He was He was speaking to Mr. Sales, the 
going into business ; but the two or editor of The Aurora, who received his 
three months of necessary preparation remarks rather uneasily. The Aurora 
and delay were to him very much lois- had of late been interesting itself very 
tire time, and hung rather heavily on much in the history of the Jews, botii 
his hands. ancient and modern, the items it scat

tered through its columns with appar
ent carelessness not being always cal
culated to inspire the reader with an 
increased affection for that ancient 
race ; and “ Fleur de lis " had every 
week, from her corner on the first 
page, bewailed in facile and dolorous 
lines the sorrows and sufferings of that 
Mother and Son to whom, in the prose 
of everyday life, she was far from con
spicuous for devotion.

“ I have observed, sir," Mr. Sales 
said, feeling obliged to say something, 
“ that people who have the reputation 
of being the most correct and irre
proachable are often the most unmerci
ful toward wrong doers. It gives one 
an unpleasant impression of religion " 

“Not justly," the priest replied. 
“ What you say of some good people is 
quite true—they are moral skeletons : 
since, after all, good principles are 
only the vertebra- of a character. But 
there are many charitable Christians 
in the world. 1 find fault with their 
imaginations chiefly : they cannot 
fancy themselves accused without being 
guilty. "

And thus, in tlw midst of an increas
ing excitement, Mr. Sehoninger's trial 
came on.

on that sack of straw with a gray 
blanket over it ! It's a sin and a 
shame !"

“ But, my friend, it is good enough 
for a criminal," he answered, with 
something like a faint smile on his 
face.

GRAPES AND THORNS.
Bv M. A. T., Aithor of “The 

House of York," “A Wixoeh 
Word," etc.

CHAPTER VIII. Con Tim eu.
It was such an opinion as might 

have been expected from lier character 
and experience. Life had shown lier 
but little of those deeper causes which 
underlie so much of tin- apparent 
inconsistency of mankind. She had 
not learned' to distinguish between 
that firm liberality which is founded 
on principle, and is but another name 
for justice, and its unstable namesake, 
which floats on the surfa e of a soul 
that has no convictions. The former 

be relied on : the latter may at 
any time give place to a violent 
bigotry. It has an immense vanity 
beneath, and fiercely resents on others 
its own mistakes.

The gradations of the change 
might have been precisely calculated 

At first, an astonish
ment which was unanimous : followed, 
after the natural pause, by individual 
voices in various tones, the loud ones 
harmless, the whispering ones poison
ous. Crichton was a city where there 
could be but one sensation at a time. 
Whatever of moment happened there, 
everybody knew it and everybidy 
talked about it. The, loud voices 
grew lower, the whispers increased. 
We have heard orchestra music 
like that, where, after the first crash 
and pause, the instruments start their 
several ways, and one scarcely hears 
the whisper of violins that runs 
ihrough tin- heavy brass, till presently 
that v, liisper becomes an audible hiss, 
then a sharp cry, and finally its 
shrieks overtop trumpet and organ.

People could not imagine on what 
grounds Mr. Sehoninger had been 
accused, but considered it a matter of 

that there inns: have been

“A criminal !" And we hope the 
reader will pardon the next two 
words uttered bv this dear, good 
soul in tli-* heat of h--r generous trust 
and pity. She said, “Shut up!"

“ 1 know wdiat nonsense you talked 
to F. Chevreuse, ' she went on ; “ but 
I won't listen to it. You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself for driving that 

You can’t serve me so.

besides,” he replied bitterly, 
know I denied it to your mother. I : 
couldn’t very well tell her that it was 
none of her business, though I wanted 
to."

man away.
I shall come here, and I shall take up 
for you : and—now, Mr. Sehoninger, 
don't be silly, but let me fix up that 
other room for you. The sun shines 
into it all the afternoon : and I've 
got a nice carpet on the floor, and 
two arm-chairs, and some wax 
candles, and a red curtain to draw- 
over the grating, and 1 11 make it as 
comfortable as il my own son was 
going to be in it. Do give your 
consent, now !"

Still he was inflexible, though he 
softened his refusal with every expres
sion o( gratitude. “There are reasons 
why it would be very painful and 
embarrassing for me to consent, " he 
said ; “ and since your wish is to give 
me pleasure, 1 ain sure you will not 
urge this when 1 tell you that I should 
be more uncomfortable there than 
here. Your kindness does me good ; 
but I cannot receive your bounty."

Mrs. Ferrier was not to be so 
thwarted, however. She had to 
relinquish her project of furnishing a 
room for him. but she made amends 
to herself by supplying his table 
extravagantly It was in vain for 
him to pro:,-- . 
assured him ,hat the dishes were sent 
in from the prison kite' --i : the jailer 
as gravely added that I, wife over
looked that part of the esta ilishment, 
and he knew nothing about it ; and 
Mrs. Ferrier, when the prisoner 
questioned her. declared, with an air 
of the utmost innocence, that she did 
not send in his food, and did not

“It isn’t pleasant for any one to own 
that he has failed to live quite up to 
his own idea of what is right, ' she said 
quickly. “ I often blush at the recol
lection of some mistake or folly in my 
life. But where one understands you, 
Lawrence, and is bound to you for life, 
for better or for worse, you should not 
be too reserved. All that I have is 
yours. My first wish is to spare you 
pain, and I could have no greater 
pleasure than to have you confide in 
me. Do not be afraid of hearing any 
lectures or of seeing me assume the 
right to criticise you. I only ask to 
help you when I can. ”

This had been said with a haste that 
gave him no time to interpose or reply -, 
and before the last words were well 
spoken she had left his side, and was 
opening a little writing-desk in an
other part of the room. Her husband 
leaned on the window-ledge and looked 
out, appearing to regard intently the 
mist that hung over the unseen catar
act before him, and to listen to the soft 
thunder of its fall : but the color of his 
face, burning with a mortification 
inseparable from such an avowal as he 
had made, and the faint lines of a 
frown that seemed to be

can

“ 1 shall be glad to get to work,” he 
said to her. “ Idleness is tolerable 
only in a pleasant atmosphere : and 
the atmosphere of Crichton is anything 
but pleasant now. Sometimes I’ve half 
a iniud to run away till this ridiculous 
trial is over and people can talk of 
something else. ”

“The same thought has occurred to 
me," his wife replied. “I am growing 
nervous and low-spirited with these 
horrible images constantly before my 
mind. I have begged mamma not to 
mention the subject again at the table, 
nor anywhere else without necessity.
Some people—I don’t mean mamma, of 
course—but some people seem to en jot- 
tragedies, and to be quite angry if one 
doesn't put the most terrible construc
tion on every circumstance. 1 have 
no patience with them. '

She looked, indeed, quite pale and 
irritated. Like all persons of a lively 
imagination, she was nearly as much 
affected by the description of a scene 
as she would have been on witnessing 
it ; and the frequent repetitions and 
amplifications with which others of 
duller natures has found it necessary 
to revive their own impressions had 
been both painful and annoying to 
her. Besides, she had a source of dis
quiet which she confided to no one, not 
even to F. Chevrcuse, since she never 
alluded to his mother's death when in 
conversation with him. While won
dering, in spite of herself, what proof 
sufficient to justify an indictment could 
have been found against Mr. Schonin- 
ger. she had recollected the shawl he 
left in her garden the night Mother 
Chevrcuse was killed. It did not seem 
an important circumstance ; yet it con
stantly recurred to her in connection 
with other points not so trivial. She 
did not for a moment believe him 
guilt : but her imagination, seizing on 
this one fact, held it up suggestively, 
so that it cast on her mind various and 
troublesome shadows that were out of 
all proportion to itself. Why had he 
appeared startled when she mentioned 
the shawl to him ? And could it be 
possible he was sincere in saying that 
he came for it in the morning, when 
she had plainly seen some one remove 
it at night ? She combated these dis
agreeable thoughts with all her 
strength, and sought to atone to Mr.
Sehoninger for the wrong she believed 
they did him by entering heartily into 
all her mother's plans for his comfort ; 
but she could not banish them so 
entirely but they tormented her into 
wishing to fly to some place where she 
might at least hope to forget the whole 
subject.

“If every one were like Mrs. Gerald 
and Honora, " she said to her mother,
“how much smoother and deeper life 

speak of it once more, would be ! I am sure they think of 
Ninon, he said, “You did not exact dear Mother Chevreuse very often, and 
auv promise from me, dear ; but I have always with bleeding hearts : yet they 
one to make you. If my word or my never speak of her, except, in a pleas 
will are good for anything, I will never ant way, to recall some saying or some 
again play a game for pleasure even, kind act of hers ; and one would not 
still less for money. I have no tempta- know, from what they say, that she 
tion to now ; and if I had, the recollec- had not been assumed bodily into 
tion of what play has cost me would be heaven, or, at least, died tranquilly 
enough to save me from yielding. " and beautifully of old age. I have no 

His face and voice said more than sympathy, mamma, with these noisy
the words, and the regret, the shame, people who come here wringing their
and the gratitude they expressed were hand and uttering maledictions on Mr.
almost more than she could bear. It Sehoninger. "
hurt her cruelly to see him whom she Mrs. Ferrier felt a little touched at 
had exalted as an idol so humbled and that part of the speech which referred
sorrowful before her. He looked to the wringing of hands, for that was
weary ; she had thought that for some her most frequent manner of express
time ; and though the outlines of his ing distress of mind, and she was not
beautiful face were too delicate to show sure that her daughter did not mean to
readily a loss of flesh, she could see that give her an indirect reproof 
lie liad grown perceptibly thinner. ing. Her reply, therefore, was a dis- 

“Iwas sure of you. without need- senting one ; and the comparison she 
ing any promise," she said, and tried used, though not elegant, was somc- 
to smile on hi in, but with tremulous what strong.

, , *'P3' “ And now, do not let it trouble “ It's ail the same difference as there 
.1 m , , ' , e )8 !.e'"ei* !” your mind any longer. I'm going to is between a wild horse and a horse
C nfidm^r^P Annette,-she sa,d give you a charm." She smiled that's broke,” she said. “ And you
lie f,Hows'her about Hke^her «1 iBUt briSbtl>\ this time, for lie had kissed can’t deny that the creature loses half
It's all the time - A -t- i!’,lacfow- her hand. “ With this magical flower its spirit before it bears the bit and the
‘ What doe* Xnimtfo e» v */nr" mi 1 bar a unrcst from you’ and assure rein. And so I believe that your fine,
Ann™ e like it " and ifn T al l y°c, pe.acc for the future- " quiet people kill some of the life out of
go down town unless she She tastened the cluster of heart's- their grief when they teach it to be so
him I oniv hope it mav lasf " si "bed fh HS buttolvhole- then returned polite, and that they forget the friend
th" mother fLrto nTheinJ Ve! S to ,h,er they have lost while they are thinking
„.ujni, ' 0 too san- Her husband could not but remember how they shall behave themselves and
^ It was nuitn i the time when a tender word or act of cry in a genteel manner. When I die,
Gerald showed far nmr,- his would bring the blush to lier face Annette, may the Lord give me just C~\ je—\ O.V TRIAL.
his Wife after than lie ever l,3lh ff°r aml ael her tn a tremor of delight. He such mourners as Mother Chevreuse has {%) That's a good way
their ma r and M,- Y r® woul(1, sometimes have been a little in those poor people !" /TMK ^5. b«l/ » medic,no
scarcely exasperated in ssvl r.Y-TiYi ™nre dcm®nstratlvc an<l affectionate, if “Oh! don't, mamma !" the dauglv l^1'\,i /j) bard condition
he followed ImfalrnnMiv- .s'1-'tllat the effect had not been so annoyingly ter said coaxinglv ; for Mrs. Ferrier /"X -’qFf// under which to .wil

gas*sJ£jrt ir * « r“ * y**•*»r, -Gk4Jy Isjwb bsdav how strong and reliable she was S ! PP of <toUness or dulnt mca" t0 vex you, only I an, iTO'y* IA -V-------hit or miss
and how full Of nsonr,. V , V S’ 1=cr’, ln s"»plo unconsciousness, it nervous and distressed by all this ex- L medicine doesn’t at-
omergenev Beside, Te l eve,y seem8d- of havi»S changed her man- citement. There ! don’t cry any more, 1 I W te?Lt “'
forgfatUude towlrd her n tV-uT6 "CL she was altogether changed. She and I will own that you are at least --------- 1 1 1 d 0fi£
mother was not aware n .m' ,.ler received him kindly, there was no sign half right." markable in it» effect* that it can be sold on
time when thev had keen "g t,lat 01 .a" estranged heart- hut she only re- “Not but that thev do provoke me this Plan » Dr. Pierce's Golden MedicalDis-lürbedbydiMorthuu^ntcrrùplïom"»™" ^n^uhYn1"'T’™ when they ta.k about Mr. ^honinger,” Sa^ï£feS^
disturbed also bv inv Cara • linger about hitn. Quite naturally Mrs. Ferrier admitted, wiping her known to medical science. In every disease
noss in each nther-s , 'e haPP'; and calmly she attended to whatever eves. “ But then, the poor things' where the fault is in the liver or the blood, aa

indifference to herself nr-vod „n I,I , I - ,, ,lpJ r(,' Lr' - and though she with somebody about it. affections, it is guaranteed in every case to
spirit, and liad at Icnn-n ' ' up°n, Vs undeniably liked to have him near her, It was undeniable that whatever re- benefit or cure, or you have your money back.
drawhlB f?0-îi ItttfMî ,tW1S pofible for her to forget his lief could be found in lamentation for 
difficulties. He owned that the stnYv Presence for a moment. Looking at their dear lost friend, and in invoking
her mother had heard of his debts « '■ ^ 'V°w' a? she bccan arrnng- retribution on her destroyer, very few
true, and that lrn bad hLn „h,I, "!g hcr Io)vlMS a5ain- ,hc "«ought hesitated to avail themselves of. Be-
silence his p-rsecutors nnlv for n shorf &immer<n dilmI‘V his mind that sides what the law could do, it needed

.rsecutors oniv fot a short Honora Pembroke herself could not all the influence that F. Chevreuse had,

beforehand.

The waiter gravely

graven
between his brows, showed that his 
mind was far from being occupied with 
the beauties of nature. The only 
thought Niagara suggested to him at 
that moment escaped liis lips in a whis
per as he leaned out into the air : “ If 
my foot had but slipped a little further 
to day !”

Annette came back and leaned out 
beside him. “How soft and sunny 
the air is for September !" she said. 
“ It is more like June."

He felt her small hand slip under 
his arm, and push a roll of paper into 
his breast pocket while she spoke.

“Do you not think, husband,” she 
went on, “ that we might like to go to 
Montreal instead of South ? It would 
be pleasanter to go to Washington dur
ing the season.”

And that was all that was said about 
matter, except that, the day after 

their return to Crichton, Lawrence told 
his wife that the debt was paid.

“Oh! yes, ” she said lightly, as if 
such a debt were quite a matter of 

“ I'm glad that is off your 
mind." And would have changed the 
subject.

But he, looking at her very gravely, 
knew well that the lightness 
assumed to spare him, and that the 
affair was only less painful to her than 
to himself.

They were in their own sitting- 
room and Annette was tilling a vase 
with late flowers that she had
just brought in from the garden, 
while he sat near the table bv 
which she stood, 
hand and drew her to him, holding her 
slender fingers that held a cluster of 
heart's ease she had just taken from 
the basket.

coarse
some proof against him : and they 
immediately set themselves to recol
lecting everything they had observed 
in him, to magnifying every pecu
liarity and perverting every circum
stance connected with his life. Some 
had always said that strangers whom 
nobody knew anything aliout were 
receiveil altogether too readily in 
Crichton. It was only necessary that 
a man should be good looking, or 
clever, or have a romantic appear
ance, or be enveloped in a mystery, 
for him to lie made the hero of the 
hour. And here the men bethought 
themselves, like true sons of Adam, 
to lay the blame on the women. 
Another class, made up of both Catho
lics and Protestants, reminded tin- 
public that they had from the first 
protested against Christians mingling 
in friendly intercourse with Jews, 
It was a treason against their Lord 
to do so, these Christians said, and 
He had shown His displeasure bv 
allowing this wolf, whom they had 
admitted into the fold, to destroy one 
of the chosen ones.

Til HE COS-TINTEU.

The truth wasknow what he had. 
that she bad ordered the keeper of a 
restaurant near by to send Mr. Schon- 
i tiger the best that be could supply : 
and she flattered herself that the waiter

Beautiful Customs.
Iu Ilussia beggars knock at the doors 

or windows of dwellings, bow to the 
ground and mutter : “ For Christ’s 
sake!” The peasant housewife in
stantly collects a few crusts and gives 
them to the applicant. It would be 
considered a sin to turn the petitioner 
away. In times of plenty bakers keep 
a kind of bin filled with bread, which 
is freely given to those who beg for 
it “in the name of Christ.”

Another Russian custom, still more 
touching, is called the practice of secret 
charity. A family is known to be in 
want, but too proud to beg. Then the 
neighbors determine to help them 
without hurting their feelings. After 
sundown a tap is heard at the destitute 
family’s window, and the simple words : 
“For Christ's sake,” are borne in to 
them, and the father runs to the door, 
but finds no one. No trace is left ex
cept, perhaps, a few footprints in the 
snow, and a loaf of bread on the win
dow ledge.—Are Maria.

could with truth obey her order to say 
that the dishes came from the jail 
kitchen. “You're not obliged to tell 
him that they corne in at one door of 
the kitchen and out at another," she 
said.

Flowers lined the cell, fruit arrived 
there in profusion, and illustrated 
papers and books, the text of which 
betrayed the simple taste that had 
selected them, piled the one table and 
filled the window-ledges — all sent 
anonymously. Mr. Sehoninger found 
himself obliged to capitulate to this 
persistent and most transparent incog
nita.

In a few weeks another friend quite 
as decided, though less demonstrative, 
was added. Lawrence Gerald, return
ing with his wife from Crichton, went 
immediately to see Mr. Sehoninger 
and offer any service in his power to 
render him.

“ It is folly to waste breath in abus
ing the detectives or whoever lias 
made this miserable blunder," he said 
calmly. “Of course, nobody is safe 
from suspicion. I’m rather surprised 
they hadn’t hit upon me, lor I was 
hard up at that time. The point is, 
however, can I do anything for you ? 
Y ou will be out of this soon, of course ; 
but, in the meantime, I should be vert- 
glad it I can serve you in any way.”

Mr. Sehoninger assured his visitor 
that he needed no services ; but his 
manner of declining the assistance 
offered him was far more natural and 
cheerful than it had been when F. 
Chevreuse or Mrs. Ferrier 
Lawrence Gerald's friendship was, 
indeed, of more value to him in this 
matter than theirs could have been 
for as Lawrence was a man of the 
world, and not too likely to have much 
faith in any one, men of the world 
would respect his opinion, while they 
might laugh at the championship of a 
woman and look upon the ideal charity 
of a priest as a feeling which they 
could not be expected to sympathize 
with nor be influenced by.

'I his friendly act of Lawrence’s 
greatly pleased his mother in-law ; and 
since. Annette looked quite contented 
and happy, she was still more disposed 
to bo complacent toward the voutig 
man.

the

course.

Others there
were, iniscroseopic critics, who had 
always found something peculiarly 
sinister in certain expressions of the 
Jew’s face, and who recollected 
perfectly having shivered with fear 
when they had encountered these 
peculiar glances.

The sound grew tip and gathered, 
and at the end of a fortnight public 
opinion in Crichton had half con
demned the man without having 
heard a word of testimony against 
him.

Doubtless his own scornful silence 
had not predisposed any one in his 
favor ; and b -sides he was reported 
to have spoken slightingly of an 
institution which it is not safe to 
attack. Rumor accused him of hav
ing said that a jury hinder more than 
they h tip tin cause of justice ; and 
that if public sentiment is not high 
enough to educate and elect a proper 
judge, it is folly to call in from the 
street to his aid twelve men who are 
probably still more incompetent, and 
certainly less responsible.

The judges may have been not ill 
pleased at this ; but few others heard 
the story without indignation.

The newspapers als, soon became 
either cold or unfriendly : 1'or though 
they had all expressed the most 
courteous surprise and regret at his 
arrest, he had not allowed one of 
their reporters so much as a glimpse 
of him.

One after another the friendly 
voices grew faint or fell into silence, 
till only thre - or four were left. F. 
Chevreuse had written Mr. Sehoninger 
a line. “ Whenever you want me, I 
shall be ready to come,” and had 
refrained from all other approach. 
But lie did not cease to insist on bis 
belief in th- prisoner's innocence. 
Mrs. Ferrier, also, was loud and warm 
in Iv-r championship. She. visited Mr. 
Sehoninger in prise,i. and sto , I at the 
grate, the. jailer by her side, with tears 
running down her cliee ts. while she 
poured forth her incoherent hut most 
sincere iniignatinn and grief; and 
sir- scraped the skin from her fat 
hand pushing it through the bars to 
take that of the prisoner.

She also made arrangements for a 
larger and lighter cell to be given 
him, and had begun to furnish it most 
luxuriously, when he found out what 
she was doing, and absolutely refused 
to move.

“My dear Mrs. Ferrier," he said, 
“it is not the bare stones and the 
hard bench that makes the place 
intolerable ; and 1 will not consent to 
any change. 1 should lie no more at 
ease locked up in a palace, 
remain as I am while I stay here. "

“ But look at that bed !" she cried : 
•and the diamond glittering on the 
indignant linger she pointed through 
Hie bars was outshone by the tear that 
welled up and hung on lu-r eyelashes. 
“The idea of a man like you sleeping

was

A Business Education Pays.

For particulars concerning a Busi
ness or shorthand education we would 
advise any young man or woman to 
write to Mr. A. Blanchard, C. A , 
principal of the Peterborough Business 
College, Peterborough.

He stretched his

“Let me
Catholic Poland.

The general intention of the Apos- 
tolate of Prayer for last month as 
designated by Pope Leo was “Catholic 
Poland." For the past two centuries 
a sword has pierced the heart of this 
nation, and the pain has been borne 
with so much heroism that wo 
scarcely hear from it a cry for aid or 
relief. Throughout her long persecu
tion, Poland has remained content. 
Perhaps in no other nation have 
citizens fallen from such splendid 
affluence to such wretched poverty. 
In the seventeenth century, Poland 
was the barrier for Europe against the 
threatening invasion of Tartar and 
Mussleman, but has ever since been 
the prey of schismatic and heretical 
government, which have tried to rob 
it of its faith, as they had from the 
start robbed it of its national rights. 
During the past mouth the Holy 
Father has had to protest against the 
radical measures of the tyrannical 
Russian Government, and to warn 
its ministers that they should not 
dare to suppress some of Poland's 
episcopal sees. The needs of Poland, 
therefore, compel our charity to offer 
our most fervent prayers in its behalf.

came.

:

or warn-

“I

A Fashionable Drink.
Menier Chocolate is a fashionable drink, 

vou ever try it ? Send postal card for samples 
and directions to C. Alfred Chouillou, Montreal.

Did

only remedy 
kind so re-

Lot mo

:

To every sufferer from Catarrh, no matter 
how bad the case or of how long stand
ing, the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy say this : “ If we can’t cure it,

permanently, we’ll pay you 
Sold by ail druggists.

perfectly and 
#500 in cash.”
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by tho youngest and simplest of prient* [ most profound thinkers confess them 
rose up before the great white throne selves unable to forecast tin1 conditions 
of God as an odor of ineffable sweet- under which the democratic idea will 
ness, and which lying upon the altar reach its final evolution. Will the 
and in the hands of the priest was the nation perfect that development in 
Divine Victim for our sins, the world’s her own sovereign individuality, or is j 
Redeemer, Jesus Christ, (iod and man, she destined to merge into a mere 
truly present, and which was an atone element in ** The. Parliament of man 
ment and satisfaction for innumerable the Moderation of the world ?” These ! 
sins and the impétration made for all are questions which no man can 
the world. The answer. It sounds like political ini

, even speculatively. 
Will the diverging in j 

tcrests of her immense territory at ( 
length bring about disintegration ? ' 
History repeats itself ; and history tells j 
us that other 
and decayed.
wept over a fallen rival : and in the 
fall of Carthage, read the doom of 
Rome.

HOW A PROTESTANTS PREJU
DICES WERE REMOVED.

“No, it does not,” he answered: THOUGHTS ON THE COKVER- 
“apart from our theological works, j 
you will lind in our books oi popular <
devotion many expositions such as this : I On Sunday evening the Rev. John 

“ ‘(iod is the solo author, and the . S. Vaughan delivered the second of a 
dignity, series of discourses at the Church of 

sanctity and glory which we honor in Our Lady, Grove Road, St. John's 
the Blessed Virgin ; so all that vener- j Wood, on “The Con version of England. 
ation which the Catholic Church

/f@>SION OF ENGLAND.

%A ItcHult of Manly Intercommunica
tion and Explanation, ami an Ex

ample lor all Catholic*.
original source of all the sThe following is taken from the 

Independent of last week. 11 is wri tten 
by Joseph V. Tracy, of St. Mary’s 
Seminary, Baltimore, and is so very 
worthy of attention that we give it a 
place of honor in The New World :

One bright morning in the early 
part of August last a group of three 
Catholic priests rejoiced to lind them
selves speeding away from an Eastern 
city to the White Mountains. Arrived 
at Bethlehem, it took little time for 
them to mount a hotel wagon and start 
lor the newest and, by ail odds, one of 
the nicest houses in that region. 
When they drove lip the hotel the guests 
had gone to supper, and after a hasty 
toilet the reverend gentlemen followed 
suit. Their Roman collars, clerical 
clothes and unimportant selves were 
openly stared at by some of the eaters, 
while others satisfied their curiosity by 
sly peeps < n passant as they reached 
for a bit of bread or turned to ask a 
question of the waitress. When the 
newcomers began their grace by cross
ing themselves, knowing glances 
(maybe it is not wicked to remark that 
there was the least bit of inquiring 
horror in some of them) were speedily 
exchanged. It came to light after
ward that there were
NO OTHER CATHOLICS A MONO THE 

QUESTS.
The next morning the trio appeared

pays j Though there was no immediate pros 
*to this Blessed Lady, has God lor its j pect, he said, of England’s return to 
beginning and its end. Our devotion . the Catholic faith, which she had pro
to her proceeds from the love we bear 1 l'essed for over one thousand years, 
her Son ; we honor in her His gifts yet any man who took the trouble to 
and graces ; we love and honor her i compare the present with the past 
for His sake ; and all the extraordinary would at once realize that a great 
respect we at any time show to her, | change for the better had come over 
we refer to His greater glory. So far | the land. A century ago Catholics 
then from robbing God of any j were regarded not only with suspicion 
part of His honor by the veneration but with positive hatred; their Bishops 
we give her, we honor Him indeed so ! tor Vicars Apostolic ), priests and re 
much the more, because all our dovo- ligious were, insulted openly in the 
tion tends to Him, and finally term!it- ! streets and villifivd in the public press; 
a tes in Him. And thus we always the Pope was the scarlet woman and 
find that such as are truly devout to the beast of the Apocalypse. Formerly 
the Blessed Virgin, fail not to be also to be a Catholic was to be ostracised 
lovers of God, and pursuers of good from society and treated as a moral 
works. ’ In Catholic prayer books the leper. So strung and inveterate was 
Most Blessed Trinity, or one of the the hatred to our religion that parents 
Divine Persons only, is besought to would forget oven their natural 
‘ Have mercy upon us, ’ while Mary is instincts ; if a young lady became a 
asked to ‘ Pray for us * that mercy may Catholic she was in many cases thrust 
be had. ” out of her home, and sometimes driven

into the open streets, as though by 
accepting the Catholic faith she had 
forfeited all claim to a father's pro
tection and a mother’s love, 
were disinherited and cut off with a 
shilling if they dared to enter the 
Church of God.

z
!

V.piety to propose, 
this other :

VENERABLE REDE,
who lived and labored in England in 
the eighth century, said that when 
Mass was offered up, 1, the Holy 
Trinity are honored; 2, the angels re 
joice; the saints in heaven are tilled 
with gladness; 1, the souls in purga 
tory are comforted; 5, the just on earth 
receive grace; «*>, sinners hope; and, 7, 
the whole Church innumerable graces. 
--London Universe, 11er. 10.

/\i\4 fN
I/ -1great nations nourished 

The Roman conqueror lerjE :
31 r. C.'ut-'. .V. Jlaiu-r

| uf Fnvlerk'k, M !.. nil' 
ton years with ab

more widely from the world of today, hu l. ;t it— n< 
than the world of 20'J‘i must differ from

1 terribly f. vThe world of Scipio does not differ ;
a ted aw

1 hin. and 
Every Hill 
v. iH.oul

was oh!i.r *d !-> nTWO GREAT KEN MEET. ltiifj, if it is destined to spin so long, 
down the ringing grooves of chance. 
Before these the issues which now

■
The President-Elect and Cardinal <i lli- 

Iion* at a Reception. E-3»od,S :Sr ;
divide our great political parties diall u’.i u ■ • 
he as dead as are now the issue which j | 
divided the Party of the Mountain from 
the Party of the Plain. McKinley ism 
and Tariff Reform will lie in a deeper 
dust than that which now covers the 
Liciniau Rogations Democratic and 
Republican will repose peacefully side 
by side in the tomb of all the Cap 
ulets—
'• While history's pen their praise or Maine

Hcï'iik.'î
Modes of thought and ways of life un

known to us shall prevail. One thing 
only can we predict of that distant age 
— the institution which was repre
sented at the evening reception in 
New York hv the spare, ascetic figure 
wearing a soutane and scarlet skull 
cap, will still be present, vigorous and 
young. The world passes ; the Church 
remains.
Iln/uur and l*rl a.- IMutrlhutlmi in aid of 

the Hotel IMcu Hospital W indsor,
Ont.

On account of the reopening of St. Alplion 
sus’ Church in October, a fifteen days mi - 
sion in November, ami the Advent season 

ning in shortly after the mission, the 
tied until

j-;The following interesting article ap
pears in the last issue of the Boston 
/'//-/:

At an evening reception given the 
other day in New York to the Papal 
delegate, Cardinal Gibbons 
present. In the course of the pro
ceedings Mr. Cleveland came in. He 
shook hands warmly with the Cardinal, 
and a few words of greeting passed 
between them. Not an important 
event, certainly, yet to a reflecting 
spectator it was one both interesting 
and suggestive. Very different in 
physique and externals as they stood 
together that evening were our 
President-elect and the head of the 
Catholic Church in America. The one 
was dressed in his official dress, “ the 
purple dye of empire and of martyrdom, ” 
and lie was saluted with a title which

! 1 Pit

The guest thought a few moments 
and then asked :
“ IS THE l’OPE MACHINATIN'Î TO SUB- 

VEItT AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS ?”
Only the circumstances in which the 

question was put and the earnest in
information seeking of an honest 
questioner, saved the priest from 
laughing outright.

“Of course he is not,” was the reply, 
“and if he were madman enough to 
think of such a thing, the six or eight 
million Catholic citizens of the United 
States would be first in telling him to 
mind his own business. In religious 
matters we look to St. Peter’s, at Rome ; 
but in civil affairs, to the Capitol in 
Washington. ”

No questions could startle the priest 
now.

MASS WINE.
Sons

WILSON BR OTHERS
LONDON. ONT., 

rorvi wd 
holevst

Ha till-"(M t a direct importation of 
t ami pun-si Mass Wine, 
which will be

And truth, yet still, most tnilv. lies,"
THE PRINCIPLE Of PRIVATE JUDGMENT
was right enough so long as it did not 
lead men into the Catholic Church.
When it did then it was, of course, not 
to be tolerated. A great portion of the 
literature nf those days was distinctly 
anti-Catholic, and almost every poet 
and rhymster bespattered with tilth 
both the Church and all those who 
either served or worshipped at her 
altars. Even little children were carries us far away to other lands and 
taught to believe that all those divine far bat k to the days of Richelieu and 
denunciations and threats of prophets Mazarin, of Wo bey and Fisher, of 
and seers which we meet with in the I Xi menés and Albornoz. Over that 
Holy Scripture were directed against ! ruin of all æsthetics, the evening 
the Pope. Rome was, of course, j dress-coat, on the other rested, 
Babylon—the city of every species of metaphorically, the mantle of George 
iniquity. When men came to those Washington.
passages in the books of the prophets Whilst the Cardinal’s spare form and 
wherein the sin of idolatry was de- fine features, in which are blended 
non need, the crucifixes and images of asceticism and scholarly culture, made 
the Catholics were pointed at as a just him the fitting type ol|spiritual autlior- 
and fitting illustration. In fact, not ity, our President (pardon, brother Re
tins real figure of the Church—the spot- publicans, if we anticipate by a few 
less bride of Christ—was before the months), with his hurley Anglo-Saxon

outline, massive head and honest, re
solute face, was a fitting impersonation 
of the bold, enterprising, noble people 
who have so recently confided to him 
the supreme guidance of the nation’s 
affairs for the next four years. The 
opinions and principles which govern 
these two men in their respective 
spheres are known with certainty to 
all, yet the difference in that certainty 
which we have shows how widely dis
tinct these spheres are.

SOLI) AT REDITE» I1 HICKS.in outing shirts and clothes of the 
“ roughing it” kind ; and were 
evidently in for a week or two of 
free and easy vacation life.

Some days later toward sunset of 
what had been a hot afternoon, there 
came up a rousing mountain storm : 
thunder and wind and lightning and 
vain, each did its best to make the 
exhibition an unqualified success. 
Ambitious as the efforts were, how
ever, their forces were short-lived, 
and the mountains and the trees and 
the habitations of men pulled through 
the conflict, not hurt—nay, rather the 
better for it ; for trees and grass 
sparkled under rain diamonds, moun
tains swathed and ribboned and

They hold 
from Krv. 
of I In- Aiehillotv 
ole ny are vesper 11 
kjimnle

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Tint at the next session --t" the Parliament 
of Canada, application will In- made for an 
Act to incorporate the society known an 
“The Grand <'nuncil of the ('atholic Mutual 
Benefit Association of Canada," the objects 
of which society am to unite fraternally atl 
persons entitled to membership unde 
constitution and by laws ot the society 
to improve the moral, mental and social 
condition of its members; to educate them 
in integrity, sobriety and frugality ; to 
establish, manage and disburse a benefit 
and a reserve fund, from which a sum not 

ending two thousand dollars shall he paid 
to each mendier in good standing, hi- bene
ficiary or legal representatives, according to 
the constitution and by laws ot' the society,

ikoud Mi n un y .
Solicitors for Applicants.

Ottawa October 20th. IH'.ki.

a c--ri illcii 11', ni t i-sl I in» il s purity. 
IanniaiMii-1 < <n, Vie u -< iviw-rnl

i. T!1 aim!
to send tor

“ Toll me, does the Catholic Church 
insist on the hateful ness of sin ?"

;

“ Well, if the teaching that the 
smallest infraction of God's law, though 
it should save the world, would not be 
allowable ; that hell,8 in’s punishment, 
is eternal ; that not even the divinely 
stituted avenues of divine

bazaar was necessarily post po 
the month of January, 1HVJ. It will open on 
the Kith and close on the *21st January, when 
the drawing of prizes will positively take 
place, without any further postponement. 
Let. it he remember that tickets holders will 
have sixty chances for each ticket, that is, 
one chance on each of the sixty pri 
ticket : whilst, in ordinary prize drawings, 
there is only one chance per ticket on all the 
prizes on the ticket.

Then, whilst aiding a most deserving 
charity, they might jwssibly on one and the 

ticket win several valuable prizes.
The last returns should not he made any 

later than the 20th January, 18951.
Any person may obtain a hook of five tic

kets upon sending $1.00 to the Rev. Mother 
Superior, Hotel Dieu, Windsor, Ont. 7 F “

Outrivals all Other*.
In curing coughs, colds, hoarseness, 

asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, and all dis 
of the throat ami lungs, there is 

remedy which is unequalled by any other. 
We refer to Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup 
which has effected many remarkable cures 
this sea-on.

It’s the Star Almanac of Montreal that 
takes the palm for popularity. It is ini- I 
mouse. i

capped themselves with cloud rem
nants, windows reflected the fires of 
the setting sun.

grace —
sacraments—can effect anything un
less sin has been interiorly abhorred ; 
if teaching all this, and much more of 
the kind, means a right estimate of sin, 
then the Catholic Church does insist on

jATV
The great, good- 

natured god of day himself, departing 
in glory and splendor, left his sky 
domain one vast ocean of ravishing, 
indescribable, 
as if in this way he would congratu
late Mother Earth upon her victory.

One of the priests, sheltered from 
the lingering drops which still splashed 
by the overhanging eaves stood in the 
open, wrapped in admiration of the 
scene, ever and anon sending up acts 
of praisegiving to His who is the 
Beautiful, and Whose Son had come, 
his garments dyed from Bozrah, red 
in his apparel like him that treadeth in 
the wine-fat,

7:if» t>./.os on the

WILSON & RANAHANnation, but a hateful, hideous mis
representation —a monstrous carica
ture. At the present time there was 
greater toleration and liberty. Our 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops were 
asked to take part in social movements; 
they stood with other representative 
Englishmen oil public platforms, and 
were invited to sit at public banquets 
and other social gatherings. The fact 
that even the city of London had 
selected a good, practical Catholic to 
be its mayor was itself a sign of the 
times. Indeed, so great had been the 
advance in recent years tiiat many of

THE LOW CHURCH PARTY

GROCERS.
2<!5 Dumla* St., near Wellington.

NEW TEAS — Ct-ylons, ('ongous, Japans, 
Young Hymms, (lunnowdvr and EnglUta 
Break last.

€'<IEFEEN-~Cluu«! * Kanbourno and 
Blend Coffees.

New « l itHANTS. Raisins and Figs. 
NEtiARN of nil grades.

kaleidoscopic color, its hatefulness
“ BUT IIOW COMES

it that all I have been taught of the 
Catholic Church is in direct contradic
tion to what you say ?"

“Because they who have taught 
you got their own information from 
other than Catholic sources. Starting 
out with the notion that this Church 
was merely an instrument in the 
hands of astute ecclesiastics, who used 
it to play upon the superstitions and 
passions of the multitude to their own 
aggrandizement, how could those 
teachers of yours but stigmatize it as 
a house of moral pestilence and a 
menace to the common-weal ?”

“ I thank you for these words, ” 
said the layman, “and I thank God 
that, though I had not thought it, we 
are brothers in religion to this extent. 
You as well as l believe in the divinity 
of Jesus Christ, and in Ilis unique, 
incomparable mediatorship. Even 
this knowledge has come to me as 
somewhat in the nature of a revela
tion. But many questions arise in 
my mind. I do not understand it— 
I do not understand it.” He spoke 
slowly, drawing out his words. “ Men 
whose specialty is religion, ought to 
be familiar with the original sources. 
If what you say be true—and I think 
you believe it to be true—then how 
can 1 keep my confidence unshaken 
in those who have been my author
ities”—

“ And there, ” broke in the priest, 
“ you run upon a distinctively Cath 
olic doctrine, viz.,

NEW

7-u:;

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London

THOS. RAN AHA*/ALEX. WILSON,
WiImiii BroH.La ft* ofCONTRAST AND RESEMBLANCE.

Few of those who were present, 
perhaps, could say to which of the. two 
great political parties the Cardinal 
gives his allegiance ; but every child 
who knows his Catechism could de
fine scientifically the Cardinal’s views 
on any of the great questions which 
divide Christianity into so many 
opposite camps. With Mr. Cleveland 
the case is reversed. Wo are not 
more certain about our own political 
opinions than we are about his ; but, 

The though he is called a Presbyterian, 
few would venture to assert that his 
religious latitude and longitude are to 
be. determined by a reference to the 
profession of faith which satisfied John 
Knox. Contrasting in so many points, 
they resemble each other in the fact 
that they are the representatives of 
two mighty organizations, to which, in 
a great measure, belongs the future of 
civilization. Like the representatives, 
these organizations afford points both 
of contrast and resemblance.

The Catholic Church, venerable with 
the weight of nineteen centuries, holds 
forth her hand in loving friendship to 
the young American nation, whose 
history extends back but little more 
than a hundred years. They meet to 
exchange advantages. The Church 
brings to the young Republic her nine
teen centuries’ accumulated tradition 
of philosophy and art, her power to 
consolidate the social structure by the 
consolidation of its basis, which is the 
family life. In return America affords 
to the Church a field of enterprise so 
vast in the future that the authority 
which she may acquire in it can con
fer upon her an iiiHiomeo surpassing 

My Lord, I have been for that which she possessed when she was 
forty one years a plain English clergy- ; the foundress of empires and the nurs 
man. I must decline now to be any in g mother of kings. This nation, 

with Romish under the most favorable auspices, is 
1 beginning the experiment, often 

These and many other considerations dreamed of, but never hitherto put in 
which might be made indicated a mar- practice, that of the government of 
vellous change, of feeling which at all the people for the people and by the 
events was hopeful and sufficient to people. She has, to help her and bid her 
encourage Ca holies in their efforts to Godspeed, that Church which nursed 
help still further the great work of our presented vilization in its precarious 
England's conversion. It showed that youth, and out of unpromising elements 
at last the breach between truth and constructed the old polities of Europe, 
falsehood, light, and darkness, was unsatisfactory, it is true, but the best 
decreasing, and that time might bring that could be made out of the given 
about a complete reconciliation between material.
the Catholic faith and England. Turn-I the world and church.
ing to the “ Reformation,” Father Whilst assured that the outcome of 
Vaughan said he would consider some popular government will redound to 
of the disastrous consequences of

AND HE THOUGH r OK THE WORDS:
“ For the mountains shall be moved, 

and the hills shall tremble ; but My 
mercy shall not depart from thee and 
the covenant of My peace shall not be 
moved, saith the Lord that hath mercy 
on thee, 0 poor little one, tossed with 
tempest, without all comiort. Behold, 
I will lay thy stones in order, and will 
lay thy foundations with sapphires, 
and I will make thy bulwark of jasper, 
and thy gates of graven stones, and all 
thy borders of lovely stones. ”

While thus engaged he was con
scious that another was near, commun
ing, like himself, with God. It was 
natural as the, colors faded and the 
sombre moon began her vigil, that a 
conversation on religious ; subjects 
should arise. Much was said that is 
always said when human nature is 
deeply moved by spiritual emotions ; 
much that is ever old, withal ever 
new.
what, for want of a better word, may 
be termed a personal turn ; and then 
the other said :

“ I must tell you how please ! I am 
to have met you and your companions. 
The intercourse has
TAUGHT ME A LESSON

complained bitterly that they could not 
keep pace with it, and even clergymen 
of the Church of England were found 
to protest against what they called the 
Popish tendency of the present English 
Church. It was only on the previous 
day that he had read in a paper that 
one of them—a certain Rev. Charles 
Stirling—intended to resign in conse
quence of this state of things, 
paragraph was as follows :

“Resignation or a Vicar. —The Rev. 
Charles Stirling, writing from New 
Malden, of which he was tlie vicar, 
sent the following letter on the ‘22nd 
inst. to the Bishop of Rochester, who 
has accepted the rev. gentleman’s 
resignation : Tt is my painful duty to 
state that I have to day, with feelings 
of profound grief, executed the deed of 
resignation of this benefice. In plac
ing my resignation in Your Lordship’s 
hands, I may be allowed to say that the 
present judgment in the Lincoln case 
has rendered it impossible for mo to re
tain my connection with the Estab 
lished Church as she now is, with 
Popery taught by her clergy on every 
hand, her Communion tables converted 
into ‘ altars.’ her ministers into ‘sacri
ficing priests, ’ her churches into ‘ Mass 
houses, ’ and with auricular confession 
inculcated, practised, and, where pos
sible, enforced. All this is done under 
the eyes, with the knowledge, and 
under the protection of the Bishops, 
who first introduced the 4 wolves in 
sheep’s clothing ’ into the fold, and 
then shield them when the flock remon
strates.

W. II. Ilogaboom, Osgoode Station, Out, 
wri o- : It i - with pleasure that. 1 add my 
testimony to the value of Dr. William’s Fink 
Fills. My wife was run down and weak, and 
In i been so for six years. I decided to got -
Fink Fills, and must say they have given j should he used. If It is desired i<> make the 
great satisfaction. My wife is able to goto EIii^nI 1'lawt of L;-Ils, Biscuit
church now for the first time in two years. , .
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THE NECESSITY OK AUTHORITY IN RELIG
ION.”

Thon, until tho evening hours were 
exhausted, the conversation ran into 

BETTER FOR 1IAVINO LEARNED. channeta familiarly known without 
The priest made a movement of sur- traveling them agaf„ here.

« .. a t n i .1 Among the results of the talk it mayI am a Protestant, continued the h mcntfoned that the layman’s hea.t 
speaker (the priest knew this and that wa9 lightened and gladdened to feel 
he was a man much looked up to , hundrodg 0f millions of Catholics 
among the guests) ; “ hut I will never tho globc did rightly estimate 
think of Catholics and their clergymen Jeaus Chr"ist and [IU work fHt ,eaRt he 
as I have been brough up to think had the word of a man for this, whose 
of them, and as I have thought of them sonaiitv lKignt confidence in him. 
until but yesterday.” And the “
T VoU nonJ>lus m'l’” faid the P"08,*: know all of Protestants which he should. 
I do not understand why you should An„ther thought haunted him ; he 
alter any views you may have had m would not for Worlds be of the number 
our regard. Certainly our conduct f who had misrepresented a
has given you no reason for the cr0(ld and whon hereafter lie dealt 
change. VVe have been simply resting with Protestantism before his people 
and recreating ; forgetting tor the he would mako sm.a t0 know its teach- 
tune being our labors, cracking jokes . , a, Protestant authorities expound 
at one another s expense, singing the t^0n| 
songs we sang as college comrades— 
doing nothing which people in general 
would consider as they put it, edify
ing.”
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y“ Nothing can bring you peace but 
the triumph of principles.”

St. Mary’s Seminary, Baltimore.
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pethick &, McDonald,
“You are mistaken," was the an

swer, “it is in play-hours that the 
real, the hidden parts of a mail come 
out ; and I am satisfied that in the 
present instance I have not been hood
winked. Now- as I have been astray 
in my estimate of you and your co
religionists as men, will you permit 
mo to ask some questions that [ may 
know whether or not I have been de
ceived as to the doctrines of the relig
ion which must have played a leading 
part in making you what you are?"

“Certainly," consented the priest, 
whose amazement had been growing 
amain.

393 Richmond Street.The continual succession of boils, 
pimples, and eruptions from which 
many suffer, indicates an impure state 
of the blood. The most effective re
medy is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It ex
pels the poison harmlessly through the 
natural channels, and loaves the skin 
clean and clear.
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Ing the Record, and we assure ihini 
that he has our heartiest good will in 
the noble work in which ho is engaged.

We wish the Catholic Register n happy 
and prosperous New Year, and we 
trust it will still bo found lighting the 
battles of Holy Church when the pres
ent generation has passed away.

Now that the Weekly Catholic It,, 
rien- has passed out of existence, it may 
be said in its behalf that it performed 
much good work in defence of the 
Church. On the Register staff, Mr. 
Macdonald will finder a wider field for 
the exorcise of his talents and enter 
prise. During its long existence the 
Irish Canadian has dealt many an 
effective blow in behalf of faith and 
fatherland. Of Mr. Patrick Boyle it 
may with truth be said that to 
both ho was as true as steel. llis 
heart was in the work. Mistakes 
he may have made ; but where is the. 
man of whom the same cannot be said ? 
During his career as publisher of the 
Irish Canadian, he sought not the 
smiles of the mighty, nor the gold of 
the political mountebank, and he re
tires from the field of active journalism 
an honest, un purchasable and fearless 
defender of his Church and his native 
country. ______

I to notice that Paris is now crying religious doctrine. Many of them arc 
' out for the restoration of the Sisters as the descendants of Roman Catholics in 
1 nurses in the hospitals. Even infidels 
have discovered that the lay nurses 
who replace the Sisters, actuated as 
they are usually by sordid motives 
like Sarah Gamp, really maltreated 
their patients to such an extent that 
the people are placarding Paris with 
appeals that the Sisters be brought 
back, who do their work through love 
for God.

it is clear from all these signs of the 
times that the day is near when France 
will imitate Belgium in restoring a 
Government which will respect relig
ion. The scandals in which the 
present rulers are mixed in regard to 
the Panama canal frauds will hasten 
the day. ___

THE SCHOOLS OF FRANCK.the fact that he is a Catholic. It is 
because ho is a disciple of the Jesuits 
that they oppose him so bitterly. The 
accusation is too ridiculous to be 
treated seriously. The only proofs of 
its truth which either of these fire- 
belchers has ever propounded are, 1st., 
that the Premier sent his children to a 
school taught by Jesuit Fathers, and, 
2ndly, that ho asserted the legality of 
the Quebec Jesuit Estates Act. If 
Canada is really a free country, surely 
the Jesuits had as much right to teach 
Sir John Thompson’s children as lira. 
Douglas and Carman ever had to teach 
in the Montreal Wesleyan and Belle
ville Methodist Seminaries respectively; 
and it is scarcely just to conclude that 
all the parents, mothers as well as 
fathers, whoever sent their children to 
those two institutions were regularly 
ordained Methodist preachers. Yet 
this conclusion is not a whit more 
absurd than the contention that the 
Premier is a Jesuit, or “ a disciple of 
Loyola. ”

The truth of the matter why those 
professors and ex-professors who still 
have an interest in their educational 
institutions arc angry at the Jesuits is 
because the latter are better education
ists than themselves, and the proof of 
this is found in the fact that even Pro
testants who have at heart the good of 
their children send them to the Jesuit 
colleges in preference to the Montreal 
Wesleyan and the Belleville Albert 
Colleges.

Some Jesuits, one nr two or three 
centuries ago, may po My have been 
as wicked ns the two pa.sons would 
have us believe. We know that there 
has never been any proof advanced 
that such is the case, for the Jesuits 
have been a remarkably exemplary 
body of priests, whom wo would not 
insult by comparing them with Dr. 
Carman's and Dr. Douglas’ cloth. 
For the sake of argument, let it be 
conceded that there have been some 
very wicked Jesuits in days gone by.

But when the Equal Rights delegates 
who waited upon our able and patriotic 
Governor-General, Lord Stanley, peti
tioned him to the effect that Jesuits 
should be deprived of the ordinary 
rights of citizens in Canada, were not 
the petitioners reminded by His Ex
cellency that the much abused dis-, 
ciples of Loyola had been just as good 
and as useful citizens as those who 
were so much in dread of their influ
ence ?

We can tell Rev. Drs. Carman and 
Douglas that the Canadian Jesuits, 
neither of the present nor any past 
generation, had to be deposed from 
college professorships for virtually de
nying the mission of the Messias, nor 
have they been taken in flagrant delin
quencies like numerous clerics of a cer
tain denomination we wot of. We do 
not wish to bring up a Magdalen re
cord unless we are forced to it, but we 
can assure these gentlemen who have 
such a horror of Jesuits that this illus
trious Catholic order will compare very 
favorably with their own brethren.

We regret wo cannot pretend to 
compare the Methodist clergy of cen
turies back with the Jesuits of the same
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Correspondence Intended tor 
well as that having référé 
ho directed to the

An interesting and gratifying fact 
has been made known through the 
last report of the French Minister of 
Public Instruction, namely, that the 
Private schools are rapidly extending 
their influence, while the attendance 
at the Public schools is diminishing 
almost to the same extent.

It is not because the schools which 
are thus proving to be a failure are 
State schools that makes this a matter 
for congratulation, but because they 
arc secularized or irreligious schools 
and that those Private schools which 
are doing tho work in which the 
State schools have failed, are the 
Religious schools. The figures show, 
therefore, that the people of France 
are becoming more and more con
vinced of the necessity of giving their 
children religious instruction, and 
are acting upon their conviction.

The falling off of attendance in the 
State schools during the four years in 
question was 99,556, while the in
creased attendance at private schools 
was 104,214. It follows that the decline 
in attendance at the State schools is not 
due to any falling off in school attend
ance, but to the transfer of the children 
from one class of schools to the other. 
The smallness of the increase in school 
attendance arises from the fact that 
France, though actually in creasing in 
population, is doing so very slowly ; 
and there is no doubt that the dis
organization produced by the war 
waged against religion by the Infidel 
rulers of the country is also a cause 
why the increase in school attendance 
is not greater.

It might bo supposed that tho infer
ence is incorrect that the increase of 
the private school attendance belongs 
to the religious schools-; but it is 
known that lay private schools ate 
diminishing in number, so that the re
ligious schools are increasing more 
rapidly than even the figures given 
above indicate.

When the population represented by 
the children who are now in attend
ance at tho Catholic schools is taken 
into consideration, the progress of 
religious sentiment in France will be 
seen to be growing enormously.

The number of children attend
ing school in Ontario is usually 25J 
per cent, of the whole population. On 
this basis of calculation the 104,214 
children who form the increase in tho 
Catholic school attendance in Franco 
represent a population of 411,873 per
sons brought more directly under the 
intitience of religion in four years ; 
and it is well to remark that this mode 
of computation rather underrates the 
population actually influenced, which 
is larger than the Ontario figures 
would give us to understand.

The result of this reaction must cer
tainly be felt throughout the country 
in many other ways beside the greater 
influence which religion will have 
over the rising generation, and it is a 
guarantee that tho infidel regime must 
soon come to an end, and all the more 
surely as the people become more 
appreciative of the importance of the 
exercise of the electoral franchise. 
We have, therefore, every reason to 
hope for a more Christian and Catholic 

'regime in France in the near iuture.
The aim of tho Government exclud

ing religion from the schools was to 
raise an irreligious and anti-Christian 
generation, 
well that the surest means to effect 
their purpose was to ostracise religion. 
They effected their object thus far, 
that they brought down the faith and 
morality of the country to a lower 
standard. The blow was a sudden

the second or third generations, but 
probably they are mostly of Protestant 
extraction, tho children of natives or 
of Germans who came here without 
religious belief.’’. While this way of 
putting the matter is undoubtedly 
partially true, It seems to he intended 
as a means of letting down tho minis
ters easily who have abandoned the 
poorer parts of the city as a field for 
missionary work.__________

TUE LIE UT-GO VK IlNOJtSlIIP OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

publication, ns 
to business, should 

lust reach

epaper

proprietor, and in
London not later than Tuesday morulm.-.

Arrears must he paid In full belure the 
can he stopped.

In many quarters in the East sur
prise has been expressed that this 
position has not been filled before 
now. There are many aspirants in 
the field, and no doubt there will be 
considerable influence brought to 
bear on the Government on behalf of 
each one. Wo do not desire to find 
fault because of the delay that has 
occurred in naming the person who is 
to fill the position. There are often 
State reasons, frequently justifiable, 
for taking plenty of time to consider 
such an important matter, and there 
may be such a reason in the present 
case.

London, Saturday, January 14, 1893.

ANOTHER DEMOSTHENES.
Wo mentioned last week that the 

Montreal Wit mss had dubbed the 
self-opinionated Principal of the 
Wesleyan College of that city by the 
double title of “the Demosthenes and 
Cicero ” of Canada.

It is very possible that the Witness 
of tho calibre of Dr.

LA Tl T UDIXA It IA XISM VICTORI
OUS.

The trial of Professor Briggs for 
heresy, which has been attracting so 
much attention in Presbyterian circles 
for the last couple of years, has at 
length come to a conclusion by the 
acquittal of the accused on all the 
counts of the indictment. The ortho
dox party who have been conducting 
the prosecution succeeded in scoring a 
large vote on the third charge, that the 
Professor taught that the Scriptures 
contain errors of history and fact; but 
the charge was dismissed by G8 to 61. 
On tho other charges the so-called 
orthodox party were in a hopeless 
minority, and finding that they could 
not secure a vote of censure against 
the Professor, several of them left the 
room and others abstained from voting 
on the subsequent charges. Concern
ing the teaching of the Professor there 
is no doubt, so that the vote must 
be regarded as an approval by the 
Presbytery of laxity of doctrinal belief.

On the fourth and fifth charges, of 
teaching that Moses and Isaias were 
not the authors of the books which bear 
their names, the votes in favor of Dr. 
Briggs were very decisive, being re
spectively 72 to 53, and 70 to 49.

The party of Dr. Briggs are very 
jubilant over the result, which proves 
the extent to which laxity of doctrine 
prevails among Presbyterians. The 
case, however, will not rest here, as it 
has been appealed to the General 
Assembly, which will probably reverse 
the decision of the inferior court, as it 
is not dominated by Latitudinarianism 
to the same extent as the New York 
clergy. The Assembly will meet in 
Washington next spring.

was aware 
Douglas’ brother parsons, and that 
it was just mischievously drawing 
them out, for it now appears that 
the ex-Bishop of the same body, Dr. 
Carman, who is now the reverend 
General Superintendent of the 
Canadian Methodists, is desirous of 
disputing the double title given to 
his Montreal brother. It is to be

In regard to one of the candidates 
in the field, judging by the expressions 
of opinion of many of New Brunswick's 
most worthy citizens, we have no hesi
tation in declaring that Mr. Kennedy 
F. Burns is the gentleman among all 
others entitled to the most favorable 
consideration of the Cabinet.

T1IE MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE.

The sub-Committce of the Privy 
Council of the Dominion has made a 
report to llis Excellency the Governor- 
General in Council regarding the 
Manitoba school question as referred to 
them for consideration in consequence 
of tho application of the Most Rev 
Archbishop Tache, of St. Boniface, and 
the Catholics of Manitoba, to be pro
tected in their rights, of which they 
have been deprived by Provincial 
legislation.

We have before now made our com
ments on the judgment of the British 
Privy Council in this case.

We give it as our conviction that 
by the passage of the Manitoba school 
laws the Catholics of the Province have 
been treated with bad faith, and that 
the compact has been broken on which 
the Province entered into confederation.

It is undoubted that it was upon the 
promise made by the Government of 
the Dominion in 1870 that the people 
of Manitoba consented to become part 
of the Canadian Confederation ; and 
it was to carry out this promise that 
the Manitoba Act was passed, which 
guaranteed that the rights enjoyed by 
Catholics and Protestants alike to 
maintain denominational schools should 
be continued intact.

The decision of the Judicial Com

feared that the ex-Bishop will rob 
the Montreal professor of his laurels ; 
and indeed if persistence in spread 
eagle oratory is sufficient to constitute 
a Demosthenes, Dr. Carman must 
carry away this part at least of his 
Montreal brother’s new distinction.

Dr. Carman is always prolific in 
political sermons, scores of which have 
been preached by him within the 
last two or three years, and the 
theme of his philippics has been 
nearly always the Jesuit bugaboo.

We have never heard that the 
Jesuits inflicted any personal injury 
on Dr. Carman, nevertheless they 
have by s< m $ moans incurred his 
unconquerable hate, and when there 
was in the air the whisper of a 
Jesuitical plot, it was not to be ex
pected that the fussy General Super
intendent would permit even one of 
the parsons of his own Church to 
fight the battle which lie considers his

It is
usual, when important appointments 
of this character are to be made, to 
take into account the qualifications of 
the aspirant. In this regard no fault, 
we feel assured, can be found with Mr. 
Burns. He has been a consistent sup
porter of the present regime ; ho is 
very popular, and his social position is 
all that could be desired. Besides this, 
he is a man of wealth, acquired 
through perseverance and industry in 
business affairs. We sincerely hope 
that the claims of Mr. Burns will not 
be overlooked. It may be said that 
all classes will hail the appointment 
with delight, and we feel sure that if 
he prove to be the choice of the Minis
try his administration will reflect 
honor upon the Province of New 
Brunswick.

A FORWARD MOVEMENT.
own.

If Dr. Douglas expected by his 
want of Christian charity to secure his 
titles, he calculated without his host. 
If he hoped to be without a rival in 
the field, he should have left the Jesuits 
alone ; for might he not have known 
that the mere mention of the name of 
Jesuit would have on the ex-Bishop 
the same effect which a red rag has 
upon a mad hull ?

Dr. Carman has scented the battle 
from afar. For some time past he has 
seemed to have been giving the Jesuits 
a rest. Perhaps his missionary work 
occupied his attention.
Carman considers the Jesuits his own 
prey, and he could not be expected to 
allow a rival to steal his laurels by 
fighting them alone. Hence as soon 
as Dr. Douglas proclaimed that Sir. 
John Thompson is “a disciple of 
Loyola,” Dr. Carman put in his claim 
to fight the battle against him, and 
already we have two political sermons 
directed against the Canadian Premier 
on the first two available days of the 

The mention of a 
“ disciple of Loyola " stirred up the 
irascible doctor ; and however needful 
might be his religious ministrations 
to his flock, he could not resist the 
temptation of putting the gospel out of 
the pulpit for a while that he might 
have an opportunity to vent his spleen 
in a couple of very uucvangclical 
sermons.

A few months ago the True Witness 
of Montreal appeared in a very neat 
six teen-page form, and in other re
spects very much improved, particu
larly in its editorial department.
While the pen is wielded by that bright

The Rev. Mr. Peters, a Protestant a,,d cIever Catholic j°urna,i9t' Mr’ J'
... xt Xr , .t K. Foran, the True Witness will be aminister of New lorlc city, has recently ’ ,

alarmed his co-religionists by citing Powcr f°l &00 in 1 e country.
...... .. In Toronto has just appeared a newstatistics to prove that Protestantism 1 11.t e . , v . weeklv similar in form to the Truem all its forms is declining in the iir, - , . ,

city, whereas tho Catholic Church has 9t>"led the Ca,hohc li^lster'
made enormous strides. He asserts the Iruh Canadian and the Catholic
that while Catholics now number Weekl'JSev,ew being mergcd int0 the 
750,009, there is not a church-going new venture’ Tt is Published ^ a 
population of 250,000 Protestants. j°int stock colnPan-v' some of the lead'

Even the Jews have increased ing CatholR citizens of Toronto being equiva,ent? It has the forco of tylHng
rapidly within the last ten years, but C018' V, / r „ ", us that the law which was passed by
Mr. Peters says that not a Protestant c'pa’ of St’ M ®ha® p g®’ ’ ,h® Parliament for the express purpose of
denomination has kept pace with the Çh-ef editor; and Mr. Patrick Boyle, ? P
progress of the city during that period, of the Jm/t Canadian, has char^ Dominio°n GovernmePnt tq the
He attributes this to the fact that of the pnnttng and jobbtng depart- Qf J'J
n , . , ,, i . j ment of the establishment. His Grace , . „ yu,t,u='-
Prote.tant.sm has ‘neglected the tho Archbishop of Toronto has given that, ,n fact, it did not guarantee any- 
people and catered to the rich and 1 b thin"
aristocratic portions of the population.” U certain that in passing the
The church organizations of the Pro- fl'nL1 ,° r L , n 1 a lon °cc rs 0 Manitoba Act, the Canadian Govern- 
testants have for the most part sold out "..p^Tagonizin,,, attempting to munt’ and »» Parti« in ‘ho Legisla- 
their Church properties in the lower crowd out the Catholic papers already in the ture, were convinced that tliev were 
parts of the town, and have followed tî.o fnrthiraS?^’'they trying out tho provisions of the 
the drift of wealth and fashion ; and all have at heart ; and if mayhap any rivalry agreement made with the people but 
though their churches abound on the îhô’Hvairy6 ofsHiving tTexceT each the decision of the Privy Council is to
fashionable avenues, there are none in other in conscientious, zealous and jitdie- th0 effect that the law then passed,, j. . . . -ii-.,, . ions labors in the noble vocation of Catholic * c
the districts inhabited by the plain journalism.” failed of its object. Surely this does
people.” It is stated that in other On behalf of the Catholic Record not exonerate tho Parliament and 
large cities, and in Boston especially, we promise His Grace that our course Government of Canada from correct- 
a similar condition of things exists. will likewise be on the broad Catholic ing its failure to carry out its promises

Some of the religious papers, includ- plan he has laid down, and we heartily for the protection of minorities,
ing the Independent, have offered an welcome to Canadian journalism the The decision of the Ottawa sub-corn 
explanation of this. They say that Catholic Register. mlttee of the Privy Council just issued
theCatholic population has been largely With the talented Father Teefy declares in substance that from the

But when the pupils of increased by the immigration of poor in the editorial chair, we may decision of the British Privy Council
The General Superintendent’s scr the two c,as9e8 of schools came into foreigners ; but this explanation does look for original matter in they do

mons remind us verv forcibly of the actual competition in the public exam- not appear to be at all satisfactory, as that department, of a high order ; and We fully expected that they would
saving of a patient in a' certain lnat™ns- those °‘thc despised religious p.or immigrants have also come from while our friend, Mr. Patrick Boyle, come to this conclusion in their judicial
asylum, that all the inmates of thc in- that recolve no subsidies, took Protestant countries, even if not to the has charge of the publishing depart- capacity ; but this very fact makes it
stitution wore hopelessly lunatic ex- 1>S !U1<1 P"ze3 °“ almost same extent ; and it is undeniable that ment, we feel assured that his experi- incumbent on tho Government to

him forget his aunsi-Fnisconal himself. ' ®V®‘7 °C®a9l°n’ and th® b°asts of the there is I,ovcn-v amon? thc testants ence and good taste will always pro- remedy the lack of foresight whereby
Dr °Carman\ tw'^sernmn^'niinoan'd =-■■ secularists were proved to be but air of the city, as well as among poor duce a newspaper most creditable from illusory protection was afforded to tho

in the Mail of the ird and i t? 1, I The British No-Popery Association, bubb ®9’ ^ >s no wonder the religious Catholic Immigrants, so that this is not the mechanical point of view. In its people of Manitoba and tho whole
and from them wo mav sunnose that °Wing t0 tho many severe rebuffs it f'°W m Pointlamy even with a satisfactory way to account for the “Salutatory ’’ the Register makes tho North-West. The decision recognizes
the matter is to be l ent „„ i, has received, has resolved to make an- t ute0 " ho wore at hrst captivated by almost total abandonment of the poorer following kindly reference to its Cath- that it is a fair subject for considera-
evident, then that the loading °thcr elTort t0 gain Popularity under a tiic specious arguments of the secular- classes by the Protestant Churches. olic contemporaries : tion whether the Catholic minority did
w t . ° now name. It will now be tho Anti- lsts’ Herein lies to a great extent the Mr. Peters declares that they have “ A word to the Catholic press of Canada, not acquire ri"hts bv the WlolaHnn

:: -•-«««.—«-... Azrj^sssasss
the highest position in tlio govorment m«9‘ under this high sound- | "™ct„rv h^been^aOrnd’' w “ a”d ^devoted all their .tely after it became a Province,
of the Dominion under anv circum- "ff tlt ”’ u 15 somewhat, on the same. ! ’ ’ ; ” ^ gained, but attentlon t0 aristocratic and fashion- hand of sincere friendship. To the Catito-| This legislation was enacted like tho
stances: but they may chew the bitter lha* th® Caaadia" Equal ; "td ht !° I ^77'° y r v ■ f Dominion Manitoba Act, for the pur-
cud cf disappointment : for no one Rlg S aro3 ll0"' '««rged into the atm the conntiy and her ultimate | The Newlork Sun says in refer- started yott upon your career of success and pose of carrying out the agreements 
pays attention to them. ^«-stant Protective Association, ^cess is certain though undoubtedly . ence to the subject, that “ there has JEfS^cS! ' mode when Manitoba entJi tntothe

Both Dr. Douglas and Dr. Carman Af‘®r„going through tho Third Party b® d,R,®ultics *° be ovcr" f ®wn » mlmcrous bod>’ ^ in’ i cBomnLb Lîs^rïop^Towoîk^hhh1^ Union' but il has all been set at
assure us that their opposition to Sir ?nrl k‘Ulal Wights stages of existence, ; , . habitants who are practically Fagans. : your rival only in doing good.” * ’ nought by the Green way administra-
John Thompson does not arise from l, ,®Uif1ht ,n!,w 10 hav0 cached the As another indication of the triumph They do not go to any Church, and j We sincerely thank Father Teefy for tion.

1 son not arise from bu terfly state. , which awaits religion, it is gratifying they have no interest in any system of the kind words he has written concern- .

RELIGION IN NEW YORK CITY.
mittee of the British Council is, of 
course, that of thc hightest legal 
authority to which wo can have re 
course. We believe that their deci
sion maintaining that the Catholics 
have no legal protection against the 
encrochments of the Legislature is un
fortunate and unjust, and we admit 
that it increases the difficulty ot 
obtaining redress from a real griev
ance.

But Dr.

But to what is this decision

period, because Methodism is rather a 
young institution, but wo would not he 
afraid to compare the much abused 
Loyola with the founder of Methodism.

Loyola's single book of Spiritual Ex
orcises was said by a great saint to
have produced as many saints as it 
contains letters. They know perfectlyNew Year. Such a statement 
could hardly he said of aught Wesley 
ever wrote ; and the disciples of 
Loyola, who make their founder’s book 
their constant meditation, certainly will 
never derive evil morals from it.

As regards the second pica on which 
the Canadian Premier is accused of 
being a Jesuit, it is enough to say that 
if it proves anything, it proves that 
the whole Canadian Cabinet 
Jesuits, from Sir John Macdonald down, 
together with tho Canadian Parlia
ment, except thirteen dissentients, tho 
Imperial law officers and our own Gov
ernor General.

one, and time was requisite to neutral
ize it ; hut tho clergy and religious 
orders set themselves at once to tho 
task, and with success. One of theHe was somewhat in the position of 

Cariolanus of old who would have
were arguments used by the State to induce 

the people to patronize the State schools 
was that as they had more money at 
command they would furnish a better 
education.

engaged in a work of mercy towards a 
Volsciatt who liai been kind to him, 
and whom he saw taken prisoner in 
battle. He the point of havingwas on
him liberated :

“ Hut then AuAdlui was within mv view, 
Ami wrath o'crwheluu d my pity."

So the mention of Sir. John Thomp
son was sufficient to excite the ire of 
the General Superintendent and make

not desire to appeal.

The Globe cf the 7th inst. points ouU
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Wa havo n prosperous association, but 
much veimuns f.» Im« Homo. Many a homo is 
dreary, many a heart sad, many a conscience 
dead, tor want of move active tom iterance 
work. We are resolved to renew our energy 
and knit still more r lend y together our forces, 
with the hope that within a twelve month we 
may, under your fearless and unco npromis
ing directorship, have made homo brighter 
for a mother, or sister, or wife ; made life’s 
burdens lighter for a father, a brother, a 
husband. We are conscious how little may 
be accomplished in this great and holy cause 
unless we have th » Divine ;;s-i<tnnce. Wo 
ask your continued prayers bn- our society.

Wo take this occasion to lifer our esteem 
and love to you a • our parish priest, and to 
express the gratification with which, three 
years ago, we learned that your merits had 
prompted 1 iis draco the Archbishop to 
promote you to the office of Canon ot the 
Church. We realized that the appointment, 
while recognizing your learning and temper 
mice, was empowering you to do still more 
in t In* field which has boon the scene of vour 
unwearying labors.

May your years lie many !
May your future labor in the vineyard of 

the Lord lie blessed with as great success as 
in the days 

We, on
1 emperanco Association of Umniite, hog you 
as the Reverend Director of our Branch, to 
accept the accompanying gift, 
of our lasting love and allegiance.

Signed. doux ( flii.n.i.Y
dEORGK Horn 111 AX, Sec.

Almonte, New Year’s, 189.'».
THE REPLY.

The Reverend Father was deeply moved, 
and for a time could scarce master his 
emotion to reply to the well-wishers of the 
society. lie gradually recovered himself 
and spoke in eloquent terms of the good 
which the society had been, and is still 
doing, for the last twenty one years. Ho 
referred in feeling terms to the great 
Apostle of Temperance, Father Mathew, and 
to the excellent work done by the late 
Father Faure, 1*. I*, of Almonte, in organiz 
ing and fostering with paternal care the (
F. M. T. A. in its great struggles in its j 
infancy when it had to contend with so ; 
mu li opposition, till to-day it stood first and 
foreino-t the host organized Temperance 
Society in the Ottawa Valley, with a library " 
well tilled with the best works of our greatest '■ 1 • 
authors.

Referring to the number of young men 
which the sociotv Ind taken care of in their 
youth and saved from the greatest of all 
curses Intemperance and to the positions j 
which they now held in the various *
sioiis, ho encouraged his listeners to go and 
do likewise. Tim Rev. Canon again ! |VT
thanked the society for their testimonial, ! .• .o' 
and promised to take a greater interest j 
than ever in tlm atVairs of the society and to ;

1 all in his power to encourage them in 
their great work.

In conclusion ho wished the society a 
happy and prosperous new year.

l'.U'.c: I'loN OK OKKie 
At the last regular meeting of 1 

Mathew Temperance Association, of 
the f 'Mowing ofileers were elected 
ing six months :

Spiritual Adv.. X'crv Rev. I) F Foley, V Ie 
President. John I > lieil ly 
First Yiee. President. 1$ itolton 
Second Vice-President, F,
Secretary. F.d. J Dulv 
Assistant Secretary 
Treasurer, I* Duly 
Committee of Managem 

S Levlnir, J Sullivan. J Malone.
A Kane, .las. Julmston, N Lacoli 
Johnston.

Rev. Fatlw-i* D.iwnoii.

Britain, of Docmnbor 15, 
tains an article on "Canada,” by tho 
ablo Rev. Dr. Dawson, Y. <i., I . R. S., etc., 
Ottawa. Tho many friends and admirent of 
the rev. gentleman will he pleased to leant 
of his mental vigor and activity at his 
advanced age ; and in this particular in 
stance his pen could not ho more worthily 

ployed. Speaking knowledge regarding 
the attractions of one s country, and urging 
unity among das 
the work of a patriot. Cana< 
ior son, 11er Majesty no more loyal subject, 
than the Rev. Dr. Dawson. Ottaim Citizen, 
Jon..

vouer-

of its people is trulv 
la has no worth

Wo will shortly publi-h in full this very 
interesting and able contribution to current 
literature. Kl». Record.
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Rev. Father Young. (’. S. I*.. Comments 
oil Rev. Mr. Peters’ Statements.

Wo l>pg to lender our thanks to 
* smokers for their In arty appreciation 

The well known 1‘aulist, the Rev. Alfred of our (‘(forts in tlm past to furnish 
Young, of New York, in a letter published them with the Highest tirade Hoods
'V the .s'u/iof th.-it city of Dit. -'ô, nsci-ilies consistent w ill priais clmrgnl iiml
! 18 ,a.,ur" «* !’ri"rt“a,T. *“ '*}*t,™'*'* tonwmm tliftn ||,al no effort will Ik. 
than those stated hy the Rev. Mr. Peters. . , , , . . ...Father Young’s lotte? is as follows : j spared to vont nue to cuter with only

To 1 lie Editor of the Sm, Sir I beg ! Hie ciioinxr the market of the world
leave to oiler a more rational, and, as it seems alb in Is. ( )ur hratnls this year will he
to me, a more evident reason for the failure of found even better th an ever. Our
Protestantism in Now York ity than the I name is a guarantee of the best value
cause alleged by the Rev. r. Peters, or j at lowest prices"z t,;:i,ea" ,olmmo'weight. , ity at any prick is ont Mono, not

The true and chief cause of this defection ' QPANtity at tiik iajweht prices. ^ We
in religious faith and devotion by vast mini- <>0 not manufacture chum* cigars,
bers of Protestant, by " many " (alas ! too Our goods are High Grade, (lost no
many) Catholic, and not a few Jewish chil more to the consumer than Cigars
(iron, is the influence-a powerfully negative 0f greatly inferior quality, that are
one of tho secular public common, ,State .^rsistimtlv foist,.,1 .„w,n
school. Where that system of merely secular v J U J " ' n 1 ,
instruction is the more efficient there the {} some dealers for the sake of ad-
lossos are the greater, as in tho Northern ditional gain.
States. Where tho system has boon loss W hen you ask for our brands, 
thorough in organization and tho secular } “Cable Extra,” “Kicker,” “ Mungo,”
spirit less dominant, as in parts of tho South. I “ Mud re K-Ilijo,” “ El Padre ” “ La
IV.i,estants have lust comparatively few of Cudena” ami “ La Id,ira," Clear Iia-
tlm,:;la™ltimlB;,ra who come hither ! van a Ctam., the cream'of the Ha-

without religion» Iwlief? Those who have van.11 <-'.r‘>P-\ yen secure yoitraell
been brought up under similar systems of against inferior value.
State schooling which assume as a basis Those dealers who state they am 
of their aim and conduct of education ) “just out,” or don’t handle them, or
the supremacy <d the principle of secularism. , have better value, etc., are the ones

It is plan, whv Cathul.es and Jews have wjlo are not satisfied with a reason-
not lost, their children in equal proportion „ki,,
with the Protestants. It is simply because ' ,, I . ! . . .
we Catholics, keenlv alive to the rclatiunalis- t insisting upon having our
tic, secular, and skeptic influence of the j brands you protect yourself.
pre-ent Public school system, hy most heroir | With best, wishes for a Happy and
sacrifices in establishing schools, parochial - Prosiieroils Now Y(*ar,
and catechetical, that are both Godly and ! Wo beg to remain
Christian ; and our Jewish fellow-citizens, YVrv or itol'ullv vnnrs
by much careful homo religious instruction ^ k • } y ,
and exemplary fidelity to their Hebrew tradi- j
tions, have in great measure supplied to our ]
children that religious element of education
which the Public schools fail to giv

A1. Fit LI » YOUNG.
House of the I’aulist, Fathers, New York

Michigan Catholic.

1

S. DAVIS & SONS.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

A YOUNG CANADIAN PRIEST IN 
>1 EM PHIS.

Tho 10:M0 services at the Cat lied ral. Na h- 
ville, on la t Sunday were unusually im
pressive, it lining the first Mass celebrated 
Ity the recently ordained young priest, Rev. 
\V. A. Shannon. Rev. Father Tobin acted 
as deacon, and Rev. Father Morrissey suh- 
deacon. Pi-hop Radoiuacher delivered a 

•y able and instructive sermon.
Memphians feel a particular interest in 

Father Shannon, for he long resided here, 
and it is the home of his family. Father 
Shannon was horn in Porlin, Canada, 
twenty eight, years ago, made his com 
mercial course in the Christian Plot hers’ 
College of this city, and graduated four 
years ago with high honors. His classics 
and theology were made in St. Jerome’s 
College, Canada.

Father Shannon h an exceptionally tal
ented young man and has the record of 
leading his classes during his collegiate 
course, lie is an eloquent speaker, possess
ing a good command of language. Foi 
present, at least, Father Shannon will lie 
stationed at the (,'alliedral, Nashville. Tho 
young priest has two brothers residing in 
Memphis. One sister, who died last year,

THtfOOK’SBiiST FRIEND
J /» f'r: vcvr F£,A l F IN C. AMftR/V.

I “ANAKKSI8” gives
| relief mid is un In
Î < um for '’Iles. Price$1. Hy
1 Iimggistsor mail. Suniiiles
i free. Addn,Hs“A N A K EHIS,,#
i Uo.x ;.’tlti. Now York City.

Instnnt 
l ui lit »io

GRATFFU L—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

’• By * thoroTtkh kno*.lt>d|'« f.| the natnral law* which 
Unv-rn the nper.UtoiHuf UtgeHtlon ami nntrltion.aud by a 
caMul itpplii utlcu of the fltie (.ropertien of well welei ted 
(lor.on, Mr Kppa lift» provided our l-rei-klHHi table» wCha 
dellentely flnvored beverege which in»v *uve 11* matn he.trv 
doctor» hill». It 1» by - he jod-riou* n*a of *nch article* ol 
diet that a ro. ntltutlnn inav he Rrwduailv bmlt np nnUI 
etrornenoiiKh rewmt every tendoncy lo di*en«e Ihmdred* 
of *itbUe multi lie» are tloatinc nround u* remlv 
wherever Mtere la a wonh point We may eemp» many a 
t «tiil ahftft by keeping nureeHna well fortified with pure hint'd 
sn l < properly noiimtied frftme.‘ -' cit|l Service (farette."

M:tde hirnply with belling water or milk. Hold only la 
pn< ket«, h? Oroeera. labelled thu*:
JAM KM EI*1*N A <’«„

ChemlaU. l,nn<l«.*i. Kimlnml.

to attar à
was the wife *»f Mr. Sites, of the well known 
firm of-Sites & Ames. One of his brothers 
from Memphis, and a sister from Louisville, 
were present at the celebration <>f his first 
Mass i.n last, Sunday. Mum y hi ^», Term., 
CatUolie Journal, Jan. 7. WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED TO CANVASS FOR A 
i\ first class Catholic, hook. Good pay.

stating references and experience (if 
W. S. \V., 2'M Talbot St., London. 640 If

TEACHERS WANTED.
A FEMALE teacher. CAPABLE of 
\ «caching French and English. Apply to 

T. Ryan, 1*. IV, Mount St. Patrick, 
711-4

Mirth is tho sweet wine of human 
life. It should ho offered sparkling 
with a zestful life unto God. -Ilctuy 
Ward llerc/ur.

Write, 
any), to

mm
BSf
&Hf

m IV V.

SHILOH’S I 
CURE, -j rPD TEACH I» RING THE YEAR lR'Ct. IX 

I school section No. 5, *»f West. Will lams ;
thirdapplicant must »

fcssluiial certliicatc Mate salary age am 
perie.nce in teaching if any. Application c 
until January, Hi, imi:i. Apply to Nkii. : 
Colinick, Sec., l’arkhill V. 0,,‘Ont. 743-2

a us ;
second

Stale
Me."Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 

Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.

6
li ion Sister i vmuroKo ; r.mann 
,. tfhm Si tor St. Rernnrdino of

8ji*umi, Hull; Mary Lavorgno, in religion 
Sister St. Jules, Lowell; Ad. Leveille, in reli
gion Sister St. Here limans, Ottawa; M. L. 
Senecal, in religion Sister d’Youville, l'latt-- 
hiiTg ; M. J. Ilelund in religion Sister St. 
Ernest, St. Maurice ; Km. I.atleur (lay Sister i 
in religi..n Sister Rosannats, Manivvaki.

< >ttaw.i, Jan. 7, lb'JJ. L. K.

MANLY WORDS.

Tho following letter appeared last 
week in all the Strathrov papers. It 
was written by a prominent Protestant 
banker of that place, and it shows 
plainly that the ago of intolerance is 
gradually passing away, in spite of the 
frantic efforts of the JL\ V. As. :

A 1.1, SAIN IB' n::iuv ATIOX. 
lti.v. A. MoKkux Rkv. a xi» Di: vit Sin 

advised you mi u previous occision that 
would he until» c to intend your dedication scr 
vices, m.iwi hsiauling vo’ur kiml amt hearty 
iiiviinii'iii, Iml thinking Unit the puhlic might 
atti iliutv "tiler motives tli.iu the correct one, 1 
desire lu state pulilicl.v my reasons for 
being present at the imposing and Inter 
ceremony. Alter receiving your pressing m 
vitatio.i to ite present, 1 looked forward with 
pie sun- to the opportunity, hut was un fort u 
untidy prevented h.y indisposition, over which 
the ordinary mortal lias no euntr I. However, 
1 would take this opportunity to offer my con
gratulations, and compliment you and tin* mem
bers ut vour flock on the zeal, energy and liber
ality displayed in the erection from the ashes of 
its predecessor of such n neat ami complete 
ecclesiastical eiilice. I would also add lliât it 
giv» s me pleasure to note the high positions 
held b.\ members of your Church in this Domin
ion of ours, as well as in Drotestant England, 
which clearly demonstrates that we are livin ; 
in days of freedom ai d toleration hardly 
dreamed of by our forefathers. As instances 
of tills 1 would mention the election the other 
day of Mr. Knill as Lord Mayor of a city which 
is u nation in itself. The Frontier of the Dom
inion and tlie leader of the Opposition, two 
gentlemen with transcendant ability, are also 
of your faith, while the Mini- er of I* blic 
Works for Ontario, who Inis so ably discharged 
his duties for so many years, is likewise a 
credit and honor to your Church. In conclud
ing. I might be permitted to refer to an inciti 
ent that happened while I was residing in ire 
land in ;. It occurred at Derry after I lie 
election contest between Messrs. Justin Me 
Earthy aim Lewis, in ibis coldest i lie hit 
had been declared elected hy one, 

a recount Mr. McCarthy was found 
majority of three. At a 
atterwards Mr. McCarthy, 
ad tlie pleasure of an in trod tic 

in Ontario, introduce <1 me lo 
Indian hanker, a Scotch 

. a Canadian by adoption ami an 
choice, and I have, no doubt lie 

to give you some pointers mi ana 
Rule.” On arising, I said in Brief, 

lodging tlie honor : * Wc hat 
cosmopolitan race in Canada that we had prac
tically tlie manufacturing of our own circum- 
fitHiices. anil that we did not disagree 
fault with anyone on account of his i 
belief, hut lived in harmony, concord : 
dial ity with one another, and so long as a 
citizen of I lie Dominion was a properly consti
tuted one, we respected and esteemed him on 
that ground alone. These words ami 1 
done. It's high time that (he 
Boyne. Glencoe, Baunockbun 
should he I'm gotten, and that tlie present gene 
at ion should lalur for the development of the 
vast and grand res urees within themselves.” 
These words elicited the hearty applause of the 
audience, tin; warm approval of the great 
leader, and since they are still my earnest,eon 
viciions, I have no doubt you will say ditto 

faithfully,
J as. Man sox.
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TENANTS TURNED OUT TO DIE.

London, Jan. 5.- In a recent issue of tho 
Manchester (Juardian, Mr. W. O’Brien 
gave the following list of evictions by Tory 
landlords within a period of two or three

C »unty Mayo—Nine families evicted from 
their cabins in tho frightfully congested dis
trict Bohaun. landlords Messrs. Mitchell, of 
Brantford, all for ancient arrears. Public 
relief works had to ho started last year to 
keep tenants now evicted from starving ; 
people’s crops still in the g nr ml, neither 
food m»r shelter available for the winter.

County Cork — District Inspector Lang- 
shorhe and thirty armed policemen broke 
through the roof of the house of a respectable 
tenant of Mr. R. H. Townsend, J. 1\. near 
Skihbereen, and evicted the family while the 
father and mother were both lying ill and a 
demented daughter roaming about the scene 
singing. Three other tenants on tho same 
estate ejected.

County Monaghan —Homestead of John 
Mc Kenna on the Anketell Grove estate pulled 
down and razed to the earth, and the furni
ture broken in pieces by emergency men ; a 
neighboring tenant sentenced to seven days 
in jail for digging McKenna a meal of pota
toes on his own land. The house of another 
tenant, Mary McKenna, was also torn down.

County Clare- Capt. Croker, sub-sheriff, 
with a force of bailiffs and riflemen, lias been 
all the week engaged in wholesale seizures 
for rent in various parts of tho county ; left 
Ennis at midnight to raid the tenants’ cat tie 
on tho notorious Bodyke estate of Col. O’Cal
laghan ; angry crowds ; milch cows seized ; 
six farms on the estate to be sold by sheriffs’ 
auction.

And so on from county to county, and from 
day to day.

F. M. T. A., ALMONTE.

The following address was presented Very 
9v. Canon Foley, P. P., Almonte, on Now 

Year’s Day, by tho F. M. T. A. of that town :
Very Rev. Î). S. Foley, I . P,, A1 monte 

Dear Rev. Director Wo, the members of tho 
Father Mathew Temperance Association of 
Almonte, this New Year’s, upon a review of 
the history of our society, resolved to render 
some testimony of our obligations to you.

Tho great founder of our order, Rev. Theo
bald Mathew, having seen in the Green Isle 
across the ocean that sin and misery were 
tho result in many instances of intemperance, 
took a step (unusual and unpopular at that 
time) to lessen tho evil influence of intoxicat
ing liquors. Ho advocated and practised 
total abstinence : he preached it. from the 
pulpit, the platform, the public square, in the 
homes of his friends and at his own hearth. 
Wherever lie saw the evil predominating, 
there the eloquence of his tongue and pen 
and example was brought to bear with such 
unprecedented success that soon his name 
and fame as an Apostle of Temperance were as 
wide as the limits of civilization. Wherever our 
language was spoken, wherever a few were 
handed together in the temperance cause, 
Father Mathew’s name was adopted or his 
principles were perpetuated.

Yet wo all know how many of Father 
Mathew’s friends regarded with apathy or 
pity his first efforts, some fearing that his 
taking the teetotaler’s pledge and comm 
ing a crusade against the use of intoxic

Ro

were the forerunners of complete loss of'roa-

In Almonte tho Rev. Doctor Faure, 
first pastor, found a wide field fur a temper 
ance movement. Ho recognized the necessity 
of energetic work if the ravages of intern per 
ance were to be stayed. Ho organized, 
twenty-one years ago, our association, and 
became its president. No ordinary business 
could prevent his constant, attendance at our 
meetings ; and his best energies, while here, 
were freely given to widen our influence and 
fortify us against tho enemies ut our noble
cause.

Since you assumed the pastorate of St. 
Mary’s, it, lias been your constant aim to 
show your attachment to our society and 
your fervent desire tor our prosperity. In 
season and out of season you have given us 
the assistance and guidance which we sought 
from our pastor, in order to become more 
numerous and more zealous than ever. Your 
example has been a constant sermon, produc
ing rich and lasting results.

Your voice at. our meetings and annual 
entertainments has over been raised in the 
cause of temperance. To your efforts as our 
Rev. Director we owe much of our prosperity, 
and often have you alleviated sin and misery 
by your earnest advocacy of total abstinence.

I_IC RECORDTHE CA THOJANUARY 14, 1893.

that the Catholic case is much weak
ened by tho adverse decision of the 
British Privy Council, and it advises 
that “If the system now established is 
in any respect unjust to the Roman 
Catholic minority, relief ought to be 
Bought by an appeal to tho legislature 
of tho Province, and not to outsiders, 
whose interference will bo regarded as 
wholly without warrant."

Wo would like to know how the Pro
testants of tho Dominion would bear 
being told that they would have no 
warrant to interfere if the Legislature 
of Quebec were to enact the practical 
discontinuance of the Protestant schools 
of that Province '!

It is scarcely necessary for us to say 
that the whole country, and especially 
Ontario, w-ould be agitated from end to 
end by tho same people who in the 
past proclaimed themselves to be 
Equal Righters, and who arc now ex
hibiting themselves on tho stage as 
“Canadian Protestant Protectors,’’ de
claiming against the breach of faith 
committed by the people of Quebec ; 
and they would laugh to scorn a pro
posal to submit the matter to tho people 
of Quebec alone. Wo already had a 
sample of what would occur in such a 
contingency when wc were assured in 
a manifesto of the Equal Righters that 
this body would agitate for the destruc
tion of the Ontario Separate school sys
tem, in the consciousness that Quebec 
would not dare to destroy its Separate 
■school system in the convulsion which 
would occur.

There is no such attempt to he ex
pected in Quebec, but the Manitoba 
difficulty is the result of the first at
tempt of fanatics to upset the agree
ment on which the Confederation is 
based. We can scarcely expect justice 
from the majority in Manitoba, for they 
have practically declared themselves to 
he in favor of persecution, 
for the Dominion to assert that its in 
tentions in giving Manitoba its charter 
were that the. original agreement 
should he carried out, for if such an 
agreement can be broken there is no 
security in anv clause of the compact 
by which the Provinces have been 
united into one, and in this case we 
may soon expect to see the Domin
ion itself fall to pieces.

Wo are looking for justice for our 
co religionists in Manitoba, and it is 
poor satisfaction to he told to leave 
them at the mercy of those who are 
now denying them that justice.

ÊSA,s,5rül3‘l:
Graeit tho Archbishop performed the cere- knfflUh oluctors will bo loyal to thorn, 
Sx0"?’ S"Wy Rev. Fathers Walsh and and that tliov aro roadv and anxious 
loan, 8. J. Toronto £mfl,re, Jcn.O. ,0 correspond to tho best intentions of

their English brethren.
“In furtherance of this idea 1 am 

willing to state that 1 was agreeably 
surprised at the result ut the last elec
tion in England. 1 am bitterly opposed 
to Toryism and the Tory party—that 
goes without saying. But as I viewed 
from an English standpoint tlie admin
istration ot Lord Salisbury, I cannot 
conceive, with the single exception of 
Ireland, a more successful administra
tion. England’s foreign policy was 
never more progressive. She has 
managed to hold an enviable situation 
in respect to the very complicated con
ditions ot European politics. She lias 
tightened her grasp upon Egypt until 
you may safely sav it is her s as much 
as India. I consider her contention in 
tho Behring sea imbroglio as good as 
gained.

“ Nor do I detect anything bad in 
the internal conditions of the country 
for which the administration can be 
justly held accountable. 1 certainly 
thought that in view of all this English 
selfishness would be satisfied and the 
administration given a new lease of 
power. I was gleefully disappointed, 
and I cannot conceive of anything 
save the desires on the part of the 
English masses to settle once and 
definitely the Irish question, which 
could have provoked the reversal of tho 
Salisbury regime. ”

H0M3 RULE PROGRESS.
Rev. Dr. O'Reilly Reviews the Work 

Already Done.

Denver, December 20.
Rev. Father O'Reilly, of Mich., is a 

guest of Bishop Mat/ and the Catholic 
clergy of this city. He is on bis way 
home from a visit to the Pacific const. 
Father O'Reilly bears the reputation 
of being one of the greatest pulpit 
orators of the day, and a more polished, 
companionable gentleman it would be 
impossible to find, lie entered upon 
his life work in 1875, but before that 
ho had seen considerable of the 
Western world. When only a boy of 
eleven years he crossed the plains to 
California in company with his father, 
while his father had performed that 
feat many years before with the great 
pathfinder, General Fremont.

Upon the organization of the Irish 
National League of America Father 
O'Reilly was made its Treasurer, and 
how faithfully he performed that trust 
is known to every friend of the cause. 
In the hopes of hearing the visitor's 
views on the present situation in Ire- 

reporter called upon the gentle
man last night at Bishop Matz’s re
sidence.

land a

“The prospects for Ireland arc very 
fair,” said Father O'Reilly. “Mr. 
Gladstone has amply proved his 
sincerity, lie was converted to Home 
Rule by the moral demand of the Irish 
people for it, which was largely ex
pressed by their return to Parliament 
of men who favored it. It will be re
membered that many questioned his 
sincerity, and, I might add, I was one 
of the number. All such ideas have 
been dissipated by the inflexible 
attitude he has maintained (luring the 
last three years.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
HEY. J. KENNEDY APPOINTED PASTOR 

OF .SEAFORTH.

On Sunday last, it was announced to tlie 
congregation of St. Mary’s church in this 
city, hy Rev. Father Kennedy, t hoir pastor, 
that he had been appointed hy lli.s Lordship 
the Bishop of London, parish priest of Sea- 
fur I h. Needless to say, the 
ment was received with genuine 
the good people of Sr. Mary's pari-di. For 
over live years he had labored in their midst, 
and during that time God alone knows the 
va-t amount of good performed. To the 
faithful and conscientious priest, whose every 
obligation has been fulfilled to tho letter, 
words of praise are not looked for ; nor are 
they to hi* liking. The consciousness of duty 
well done in the service of tlieM aster brings to 
him a reward tar beyond and above anything 
that can ho written or spoken- For the 
popple of London we may say with truth that 
their best wishes follow Father Kennedy to 
his new home. The children, whose every in
terest. was dear to him —the poor and the unfor
tunate, who have always found in him a good 
friend and a wise counsellor in time of need 

will offer up fervent, prayers that our 
Blessed Redeemer will grant him length 
of years and watch and guard him at all 
times during his journey through life.

announeo- 
sorrow by

CAUSE FOR DESPAIR
“The Irish national cause, it will be 

conceded, had sustained a great cal
amity in the loss of its leader. Very 
many people, both here and in Great 
Britain, were prepared to consign it to 
despair. Whenever many have de
spaired, whenever many have doubted, 
whatever hearts many have shrunk 
and grew irresolute, the world knows 
now that there was one man who never 
vacci hated, 
with leaders, and the calmer of practi
cal politicians, and the cries of opposi
tion, Mr. Gladstone is to be accredited 
with the virtue of not having changed 
his mind in regard to Ireland for a 
single moment throughout this dread
ful ordeal. lie staked his political ex
istance upon it, and a majority of 
the electors of the United Kingdom 
have declared themselves in conson
ance with his judgment. They were 
elected upon the issue of Home Rule 
for Ireland.

“I do not deny that other questions 
were incidentally discussed during the 

npaign, but that does not alter the 
salient features of the case, A com
parison quite in point is the electoral 
campaign which has just been closed 
in this country. \Tou know better than 
I how many side issues were worked 
into that campaign — the issue of 
money, the free coin «age of silver, etc. 
All these I don’t think changed tho 
universal appreciation that the tariff 
was the issue upon which the last 
political battle was lost and won. »So 
also in England many side issues were 
discussed, as I have said, but in view 
of the inflexibility that Mr. Gladstone 
has manifested throughout the last 
seven years, no fair-minded man can 
question that the last English election 
was lost and won on the issue of Home 
Rule.

It is time

Despite all differences

LETTER FROM OTTAWA.

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION.

On Tuesday morning, nt in the
chapel of Water street convent (Grey Nuns) 
took place the religious reception of fourteen 
young ladies who pronounced their final vows, 
twelve postulants who received the holy
habit, three who made temporary vows, and 
three lay Sisters—thirty-two in all.

Ills Grace the Mast Rev. Archbishop pre
sided, assisted by a number of priests.

After tho epistle, His Grace, seated at the 
middle of the altar, received the temporary 
vows of the above-mentioned six young ladies, 
who were accompanied to the altar by tho 
postulants, all bearing lighted candles. All 
then retired to their places. Meantime one 
of the priests, headed by acolytes, bearing a 
processional cross, retired to the convent, and 
in a few moments returned with the fourteen 
Sisters who were to make their final vows, 
who, as they entered, sang “ We rejoice that 
wc enter the house of the Lord,” stopping at 
tho “Gloria”.and making three genuflections. 
Then entering the sanctuary, and 
kneeling before the Archbishop, they 
begged to be allowed to make 
their final vows ; then retired to their 
places. The postulants then «advanced to the 
sanctuary and received their habits from the 
Archbishop, after which, headed by the mis
tress of novices, they retired to tho convent, 
returning in a short time clad in their habit 
and carrying lighted candles. Meantime 
the Sisters who were to make their final vows, 
again entered tho sanctuary, with lighted 
candles, and carrying their vows in their 
hands. Going forward in couples, and kneel
ing at the Archbishop’s feet, each candidate 
read her vows, and handing them to the 
Archbishop who placed them on the altar, and 
then extinguished the candles, to signify that 
henceforth they are dead to the world. Each 
candidate also received at the same time, 
from the Archbishop’s hands, the cross, ring, 
veil and book of rules.

Tho singing on tho occasion was very fine, 
the hymn “Go Forth O Zions Daughters,” 

the nuns, was most feelingly rendered.

A NOBLE ANSWER.
cat

At the Board of Trade banquet in 
Toronto, on the 5th inst., Sir John 
Thompson, in responding to tho toast of 
Her Majesty’s Ministers, very properly 
declared that the religious and race 
questions should be regarded “in the 
spirit of toleration, in the spirit of 
conciliation, even in the spirit of con
cession, where concession can be made 
without the sacrifice of principle.” 
He stated, further, that lie had on a 
former occasion given utterance to a 
similar sentiment, whereupon he was 
misrepresented by one journal as put
ting in a pica for toleration for him
self, and “ uttering a reproach against 
those who thought fit to disapprove of 
his choice to be first Minister in this 
country. ”

To this Sir John made

LIBERAL PLEDGES.
“ Now Parliament will «assemble in 

February, and Mr. Gl.adstone comes to 
redeem his pledges. The constituency 
that stand behind him are none the less 
committed than himself. Will Eng
land do justice to itself and to Ireland? 
For myself, though 1 have always been 
amongst the skeptical minded in re 
gat’d to this proposition, still I cannot 
but state sincerely that I have at the 
present moment no valid reason to im
pugn the integrity of the Liberal party 
any more than of its leader. If I in
dulge in anticipation I have no right 
to assume that the electors of Great 
Britain will prove false to their 
promises. “ I have been in England 
a great deal in the last three years, 
and I have come to believe in the liber
ality of a majority of the English 
people. Should our expectations be 
disappointed and the electors prove 
false to their promises, I dislike to 
dwell upon the cruelty of the situation 
as thus presented. I do not believe 
they will do it. 1 consequently look 
for a solution of the great problem in 
the very near future, and no solution 
save that of Home Rule is possible to 
contemplate. Nothing short of this 
will give Ireland what she expects ; 
nothing short of it will realize for 
England what she desires, viz., a 
peaceful, abiding, satisfactory solution 
of the Irish question, so incessantly 
«agitated during the last seven hun
dred years. This is where, it seems to 
me, wc stand.

an answer 
which is worthy of careful considera
tion from the journal to which he re
ferred, as well as from the Douglasses 
and Carmans and all who, parrot like, 
repeat their diatribes. He said :

Two sermons were preached—one in French 
by Rev. F. Lewis, <>. M. 1., Hull, Quebec ; 
and one in English, hy Rev. F. Nilles, O. M. 
I., Ottawa University. Tho chapel was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion. A 
largo congregation was present, among them 
being tho friends and relatives of the relig
ious who were received.

During tho day the convent was thronged 
with visitors, who came to offer their congrat
ulations.

The religious exercises of the day closed 
with the Benediction of tho Most Holy Sacra-

“ Let, me say to every one of you, gentle
men, that I have no plea for toleration to 
make for myself. (Hear, hoar.) I am able 
and 1 am prepared to tight my own political 
or any other battle, and I want no sympathy 
or toleration in that regard. (Hear, hear, 
nnd applause.) 1 am not occupying tho 
responsible position which it is my honor to 
hold to-night from any effort of mine or from 
•any struggle of mine to outstrip other men in 
the race for political distinction. ( Hear, hear. ) 
1 occupy that position simply because those 
who wore qualified to decide, and who were 
bound to decide, thought that I could servo 
the state. Occupying that position, I am 
nothing more than a public servant, and 
H I should succeed in serving the state well 
I shall have achieved the only ambition 
which I have in public life. If 1 should 
tan to serve the state well, or to 
servo it acceptably to the people, I know 
enough of tho position I occupy to know that 
l must give place to another man, and I re
joice that there are men in both political 
parties of this country who can servo her 
well arid with great advantage to the country 
even when I shall pass off the scene.” (Long 
continued applause. )

lit.
The following are the names of tho Sisters 

and Postulants who were received ;
SISTERS WHO PRONOUNCED THEIR FINAL 

VO \VS—C HOIR SI ST EUS.
Don aid a Chenier, in religion Sister St. 

Olympic, Hull ; Eliz. Bisaillon, in religion 
Sister St. Victor, Hull ; Catli. Valiquette, in 
religion Sister St. Florence, Ottawa ; Ellen 
Slattery, Sister St. Malachy, Almonte ; Catli. 
Doherty, in religion Sister St. Sylvia, 
Almonte j Mary Bedard, in religion Sister 
St. Emeliorme, Hull ; Anna Johnson, in re
ligion Sister St. Hermini, Ottawa ; Eng. 
Descoteaua, in religion Sister St. Elphego, 
St. Thomas de Pioreville ; Teresa Gourdinni, 
in religion Sister St. Hernia*, Pa pineau ville; 
N. L. Garceau, in religion Sister St. 
Donat, La Pointe du Lac; Martha Han
son, in religion Sister Helen of the Cross, 
Chelsea ; T. McDermott, in religion 
Sister St. Rita, Fitzroy Harbor ; Br. 
Sullivan, in religion Sister St. Vencelas, 
Saranac, N. Y.; 1). Dufresne, in relig 
ion Sister St. Anthime, Perkins’ Mills. 

LAY SISTERS.
P. Lemieux, in religion Sister St. Zita, St. 

Remi, P. Q. ; Olev Pel land, in religion Sister 
St. Lazarus, Joliette ; Eliz. Lamothe, in re
ligion Sister St. Sylvester, St. David.

FOR TEMPORARY VOWS.
Am. Legault, in religion Sister Euphemia, 

St. Martha ; J. Lecoulteur, in religion Sister 
Celestin, Gaspo ; P. Brazeau, in religion 
Sister Paulines, Thurso.
POSTULANTS WHO RECEIVED THE HOLY 

IIAIHT.
Rebecca Pothier, in religion Sister St. 

Achille, La Pointe du Lac ; A dele Beaulieu, in 
religion Sister St. Theodosia, St. Denis, P. 
C^. ; Julia Gagnon, in religion Sister St. 
Eloi, St. Epiphane, P. Q. ; Mary 11 arty, in 
religion Sister St. Irene, Buffalo, N. Y. ; 
Marie Despres, in religion Sister St. Wilfrid, 
St. Dominic, P. Q. ; Catli. McCarthy, in rc-

From St. .Johns, N’fl'd.

A letter from St. Johns informs us that 
building operations are proceeding at a rapid 
rate, and tho city will, in a brief period, pre
sent a more attractive appearance than ever 
before nuts history. The corner-stone of tho 
new Mechanic’s llall w.as laid on St. Steph- 
°iî by the Governor. Clergymen of
all denominations, judges and merchants, 
made speeches on the occasion. Tho build
ing will be 55 feet front ou Water street, by 

tpet deep. 1 hero will be three storys, the 
nrst will lie devoted to stores, the second for 
tho use of tlie members, and the third will bo 
the public hall with a well-equipped stage.

IRELAND'S CONDITION.

“There is a word [ would like to add 
which shows that my hopeful view is 
in no wise in excess of Irish confidence 
— that is, the present tranquil condi
tion of Ireland. Mr. Balfour governed 
Ireland for the past six years under a 
coercion act, tho horrid details of 
which it would be hard for an Ameri
can to comprehend. He insisted that 
it was necessary for the security of life 
and property. Three months since 
Mr. Morloy suspended that Act in all of 
its prevailing's. Have you heard of a 
single case of violence or lawlessness

Young Ladles Take tlio Habit.

At St. Joseph convent yesterday four 
young Indies were received into the order. 
I hoy wore Miss Mary Paulino, of Hamilton, 
whose name in religion will ho Sister Mary 
Clementine• Miss White, Toronto, whose 
namo will be Sister Mary Marcella ; Miss

I
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1 CHEAT OFFERFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.very full of “ dash ” and vim when lie
______  I got a few glasses too much. The

HI. Memory Cherished by Temperance p,-iest had often tried to persuade him 
Men. I to stop, or at any rate, “stop before he

---------- ! got too much,” and received many
From the Trmplar, published In ,iromjsl!f) that such would be the case 

Hamilton, we take the following kindly jn |u!ur(. How these honest re- 
reference to the life-work of that noble , K0,|ltiolls hfl|d 0ut with men who drink 
priest whose name heads this article, j jur| wej| known. One evening he j appi 
In a time like the present, when a, w(ls driving home from some pastoral Epiphany, and
wave of stupid bigotry is passing over | wm,k iu a cutter, and this man Church long before
the country, it is pleasant to note, here , Jl.ov|1 nd him at a furious rate the Feast of tho Holy Name ot Jesus,
and there, the manly sentiments of our wUh a ‘heavy sleigh. There was a which is now always celebrated on this j 
separated brethren who are not blinded c0|U,i0n, and the priest was thrown day, yet they contain a lessen most j 
by prejudice : out and injured somewhat. He re- appropriate to this feast, r or there is —

The name of the late llev. Michael solved t|,.lt something more than his no way in which God s most holy name, j „ “and curse not,"
Stafford, V. V. of Lindsay, Ont., should , 8Uasion » Wlls needed if any- which to-day is especially set before us UJess, theretore a u
long be remembered for Ins zeal and [hi WM t0 done, ,vnd s0 went and for our veneration, is more frequently

in behalf of the work ot tern- (.0mplaint to a Justice of the or more grossly dishonored than by bk»sin= ot tin. land.
perance among the people. lie may peaee and asked that a warrant be cursing. To curse is to call down ; __ ----------
well be called the Father Mathew of Usuud Perhaps it was only then that God's judgment or vengeance upon |
Canada. There are hundred of hon th0 |urious dlqvel. 0f the day before our fellow-men, and its worst form is j 
«red and prosperous Canadians to day r|,alizud iusi w[iat he had done. He when the holy and awful name of God j ,, 
who would, in all probability, have w(,nt to Father Stafford at once and or our Lord is made use of. Unhap- j 
been poor human wrecks, or in their (,x,m,9s,.d his deep regret, and his pily the fault has become so common, | 
graves, but for his influence and oxer- willingness to pav all expenses, and even among those who thine them- j 
tiens in their behalf. He induced ox ]fti°led ' of C()l"lrsi!j that he would selves good Catholics, that its grievous 
several thousands to sign the total not have done any such thing “if he nature is seldom realized or, perhaps, 
abstinence pledge, many of whom wore |iaJ bn„„ „l| right at the time,” and even thought of. |
as brands plucked from the burning. also promised that nothing of the kind The habit is often acquired in child- | Packed in the iollowing

ms is a ni. Y WOHK. should occur again. hood, frequently from the example of
Father Stafford was a native Cana- ' qq,,, priest however, felt that a lesson parents, themselves given to cursing, 

dian, of Irish descent. He was a man Was needed such ns would not easily be Like all early-acquired habits, it 
of fine abilities, of great personal influ- fol.n.ottell| alld so said to him pretty grows stronger and more deeply rooted 
dice, ot good education and of much b|i." ly_ .4 j have heard you make a with advancing years, until at last the 
zeal in the cause of humanity He ^ m’any promises before, but you habit is made the excuse for the sin. 

born in Lanark county, and his don’t remember them." The man went it is a vain excuse. You are guilty
out with downcast head, and then the before God ot mortal sin it you hase 
priest's kindly nature began to say, formed this habit, and you are guilty 
“The poor fellow ought not to be of remaining in the state of mortal sin 
driven off tluu way, " and he called him if you make no effort to break yourself 

“ What would you like to do ?" of it. It will do you no good to go to 
the friendly question then, “Well, confession and accuse yourself of curs- 

I would like you to take a promise from ing, unless you are contrite andt'ol- 
not to drink anymore, if vou think low the advice which your confessor 

that is best,” was the reply. " gives you, and really make an earnest
Father Stafford took down a large resolution and a serious effort to over- 

account book he had just commenced come this scandalous habit, 
using, and wrote in it a good strong You should begin by making each 
temperance pledge, and first signed it morning a resolution to avoid cursing 
himself and then got the other signa- throughout the day, begging God's 
turc. “ Now,” said Father Stafford, assistance for your efforts. If, during
ltwe have started a temperance society the day, you tall inadvertently into
and our names are first. Let us not the old fault, you should impose some
bring disgrace 011 our Church or our- little penance upon yourself, 
selves by violating it. I will get all to the recitation of the “ Hail Mary,” or 
sign it I can, and you do the same.” the pious ejaculation of the holy name - 
Years after, when the writer first saw of Jesus, with a prayer for God’s for- j „ 
it, there were over two thousand seven giveness. And then at night you ; B 
hundred signatures, many of whom should examine your conscience as to W 
came long distances to sign, and many how often you may have fallen into the j |L
more were added before his death, habit during tho day, and resolve to j O
What has become of that pledge book, make the next day a better one in this » 
so memorable and precious to many, respect. If you faithfully persevere in 
both of those in Heaven and those still this practice you will soon be the 
on earth, the writer does not know, master of your tongue, and able to re 
There was nothing Father Stafford had strain it from cursing by a little 1 
in all his possession he took such just 
pride in as that great pledge book. It 
seemed a veritable “book of life ” to
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Blest them that persecute you 1 bless, and 

curse not. Utoin. xli. 14.) SI
These words are found in the epistle 
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were read by the 
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pure Stealic Wax only, and ex

ceed all others in hardness, whllenesH, 
beauty of finish and brilliancy of light.
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riix to the lb.—lui inches long.
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Large Candle-, :;0 inches long.
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was
first parish was, wo boliovc, Woifo 
Island, near Kingston. For tho first 
few years of his ministry there ho did 
not pay any special attention to tho 
temperance work—a fact which he often 
afterwards expressed deep regret for, 
as he was well convinced that his influ
ence for good among his own people 
would have been very much greater 
and more lasting had lie from the out
set prevailed on the largest number 
possible to become total abstainers.

Drinking was very prevalent on 
Wolfe Island in those days. Tho pop
ulation were nearly all farmers, and 
seldom then did they get together 
“ boo," or a “ raising," or an election, 
but there was a good deal of drunken
ness, lighting, woundings and other 
such crimes as are sure to come out of 
drunkenness, wherever it may lie in
dulged in. Father Stafford used to tell 
of those scenes himself, and of tho 
many ineffectual attempts he made to 
try and persuade men to stop “ when 
they got enough, ” such as many others 
who believe in moderation often 
attempt to do. Time after time ho 
tried to persuade men “ not to make 
beasts of themselves time after time 
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watchfulness ; but if you do not adopt WITHOUT 
some such practice as this, and really heatino. 
set to work in earnest to overcome this "* '
habit, you are guilty before God of 
mortal sin, and your contrition at your 
confessions is not good for much.

I have spoken of this habit as scan
dalous, as this is one of its worst fea
tures. Besides the insult that is 
offered to God and His holy name, an 
incalculable amount of harm is done to 
our neighbor. Children, especially, 
learn to curse from their elders, and 
the extent ot this fault among young 
children is frightful to contemplate.
Those, too, who are not of our faith, 
when they hear Catholics cursing and 
swearing, are apt to set it down to 
some defect in our religion, and thus 
the true faith is brought into contempt.

But the habitual cursor seldom 
thinks of those consequences of his sin. 
lie rarely even attends to the meaning 
of the words ho uses. If he could only 
be brought to stop and think of all 
that is implied in the expressions we 
so often hear upon our streets, he 
would shudder at the thought of using 
them. To ask Almighty God to send 
a soul to hell for all eternity, to utter 
that holy name whereby we are saved 
in a prayer for the eternal damnation 
of a soul redeemed by the Precious 
Blood of Christ, is an impiety so 
dreadful that we could scarcely be
lieve it possible d d not our ears tell us 
the contrary.

Yet there are those who not only say 
these things, but mean them, at least 
at the moment when they are uttered.
How carefully, then, should wo guard 
ourselves against those outbursts of 
anger in which we are led to make 
such a fearful abuse of the gift of 
speech, the noblest of God’s natural 
gifts to man ! Above all, we should 
try to realize the spirit of the Gospel 
as expressed in the words of St. Paul,
“ Bless them that persecute you,’’re
membering that no affront that can ho 
offered to us can even justify the spirit 
of revenge that is implied in a curse.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,ho tried to pc 
sell to men “who had enough already 
time after time when rows began the 
resort was to “ send for the priest,” 
who often hurried to tho spot, and by 
dint of his great physical strength and 
his strong spiritual influence, he more 
than once prevented such serious con
flicts as possibly saved 
long injuries, and others from life
long imprisonment.

After many of his well intended 
efforts failed, ho became convinced 
that nothing short of “ total abstinence 
for tho individual ” would be an effect
ual remedy to those addicted to drink.

lie drew up a strong pledge and used 
all his influence to induce the largest 
possible number of his people to sign 
it. The results were even better than

BEltLIN, ONT.
Complete t'InMical, Philosophical and 

Commercial < ourwvw.
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

~-4.

ART
GLASS

many.
He prided himself that the propor

tion of those who broke their pledge 
was small. Whenever any one was 
persuaded to sign he said, “ Try it for 
a time, anyway, and you can have 
your name erased again if you wish.” 
Whenever such had signed ho would 
say, “ Now, remember you can have 
your name erased any time, but while 
it is on there, don’t disgrace the Church 
and all the rest of us by failing to re
spect it Our credit is all at stake. 
Whenever you deliberately resolve to 
quit abstinence, coma to me first and 
got your name off, like a man, but for 
the sake of all of us don’t drink while 
it is there. ” Seldom did any man ever 
corne with such a request. Few men 
who are once pledged abstainers ever 
deliberately resolve to go back again, 
and fewer would go to their priest and 
ask to have his name erased. Father 
Stafford always wished it understood 
that it was an insult to every name on 
the pledge for any one to offer to treat 
or furnish liquor to one of their num
ber.
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A, RAMSAY & SON. MONTREAL. Ontario Business College, «.'<» <.»he anticipated. Iu after years he often 

referred with great pride and satisf ic 
tion to the h ippy change for the better 
in that parish, 
people enjoyed such peace and pros - 
purity and made such progress as he 
had never even looked for before, and 
he often called on leading Protestants, 
who know all the circumstances, as 
witnesses of the fact. The parish is 
still one noted for its intelligence and 
prosperity. There are leading men in 
it to day who owe much of their good 
circumstances and surroundings to 
Father Stafford’s temperance influence 
—in many cases with their fathers— 
over thirty years ago.
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And you will receive by return nv«
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The influence of Father Stafford’s 
work was soon felt far outside of his own 
parish. The Bishop soon became much 
interested in it, because of its good 
results with the people and because of 
the priest’s zeal, which became infec
tious. He, too, became a member of 
the society, and strongly urged others 
to sign tho pledge. Here was the 
Bishop's logic at one of the meetings, 
which the priest was fond of quoting :
“ If you are at all in the habit of 
drinking sign for the sake of yourself ; 
if you are not, then sign for the sake of 
others. ” On one occasion when the 
Bishop was present ho asked those who 
had taken the pledge and observed it, 
along with him, to hold up their right 
hands. Nearly every hand was up in 
a moment. lie. was so much moved 
over tin*, sight as to shed tears. He 
then gave them his benediction and 
offered a prayer for the success of the 
work.

Father Stafford went to other parishes 
and assisted in the formation of socie
ties in them. He was an earnest and 
persuasive speaker, and his many ad 
dresses elsewhere induced hundreds 
and hundreds to take the pledge. He 
did not thus go into any parish with 
out an invitation from its priest first, 
hut wherever invited lie did not fail to 
go when it was at all convenient for 
him to attend. Not long before his last 
sickness and death, ho expressed a 
strong desire to be released from parish 
duties for a year or two, at least, tbat
he might become a temperance, mis
sionary at large. The sudden dea h of 
such a man when, apparently, in the 
midst of his successful work and in the 
very vigor of his manhood, was in
deed a great calamity, n e only to his 
own parish and church bin to the whole 
county.
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When ho was appointed parish priest 
at Lindsay, over a generation ago, 
drinking was also very prevalent there. 
At the time of his death, temperance 
sentiment had become as strong among 
his people as probably in any other 
Catholic parish in Canada. The writer 
well remembers the great pride he felt 
in taking a visitor, to man after man, 
among the largest and most successful 
business men of that town, and point
ing to their shops and their homes and 
saying, “If you had only seen the. con
dition of their homes and business 
when they drank, and now, you would 
be amazed at the reformation there has 
been. He delighted, too, to drive a 
stranger out among the prosperous 
farmers of his church iu the adjoining 
county and parishes, and point to their 
evidences of thrift and prosperity as a 
good vindication for a priest s zeal for 
temperance. The splendid Catholic 
school house, with its hive full of bright 
scholars ; the. line Catholic seminary 
also erected, which was at the time the 
best building in Victoria county, and 
the great church and commodious par
sonage, he also pointed to as evidences 
of “ what temporatne can do ” The 
writer well remembers
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i > i -xpononce ami also hear continually from 
t il aides unit It v.lxv.'-n s has the desired ctlect.

I.'OUIS GRIMMER, ltoctor.

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND ITHE 11lR0\ AM) ERIE

Loan 3 Savings tap) 11 The leading brands now upon the 
market, and the most popular with gg 
the r-'V. clergy. Mend for our price ■ 
list, list of p emlums and Kpeclal a 

diseounla for quantities before p aclng >'°ur A 
order. Address
ECKERMANN & WILL |

The Can ole Manufacturers,
N-V. I

IC THOLK ’- M)M« - aLMANAO ,3
FOR 1893.

TllO BEST YIOOT. \ 
li Should be n * very Cmholl® '*y 

F.-'in II v
PRIC' ÏJ CRV1S.

\Afire.s. T1I<»S. C!<1FFRV. 'L 
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
piiMMEHClAL HOTEL, to end su Jxn.li ' 
x-x street, Toronto. This hotel has bee» . 
re8tts.it and furnished ttiroughout Honw , 
omforto. Terms $1.00 per day. . I

M. Donnklly. Proprietor

by .
ul Vvisiting him 

once when one of these line buildings 
was being erected, and that afternoon 
several came in and cashed their sub
scriptions. Of some of them he said, 
as they pulled out well-filled purses, 
“They used to pay out their money at 
the taverns and were poor ; they are 
abstainers now and have

Pich in ths lung-heating virtues of the Pine 
combined with tho soothing and expectorant 

rties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 
A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHS AMD COLDS
Hoarse

CSTARUMIKD 1*64.

Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,00C 
Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,00c 
Reserve Fund,Convent of Otic Lady of Mercy,

WorccMass., September 8, ’01, 
We are hnppv '<>.- ito that the boy on whort 

r Koenig s Nwvo Tonic was used has < t.
St. Vitus’ Dance, and 

a vurkir.K fur some time with his- father 
SISTERS OF MLRUY.

K A Valuable Itonk on Nervous DIs-
l ua ea.-es imd a minplo bottle to any ad 
Ï dr»s8. Four pauvuts alt>u gut the mod- 

£ K'Ro-jrlflF v.-inelrev.
In in i-iuudy lias been prepared by the Itev. Father 

ma-thil oi Fort Wavne, ind., s.uce lO. and id now 
auder ills direction by

UOSMIC MED. CO., Chicago, lit.
Bold hr Drngadotfi at iT«l por Rottlo. O for 
S.rtr”" S' 'V» Got ties tor &»>.
Agent, NV. K. Saunders à Co., Druggist, 

Lvn Ion. Ontario,

ness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sors Throet, 
uroup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and Ê 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which £ 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this « 
pleasant piny syrup. i

PRICE SCC. AMO B3C. PER BOTTLE, L
fO'l I1V FLU pnilCCIRTS.

602,00C SYRACUSE,
J. W. I.ITTI.E, 
JOHN BEATTIE,

• Pr Ninon 
Vler-Pri‘Nl<l««n-a? r'.jt : i-.'ly v

lUi.j beegot plenty of ilKPOSiTS of $1 an Î upwards received 
ni highf“t v.urra-t. rat-**.

DKBENTURErt ison- pay .hie in Can 
ad s -.r in Eiig'and, Ex« l uv uid truv 
t es H.'t' mV ho iz -v) bv vtw t.o invest ii 
th • deb. tVu.- 'if -hi>. mpauy.

MONEY LOANED on nof re a

MO 1U GAGES
G. A. SOSlEimLLE,

MANAGER,

$money for good purposes.
TUB FIRST PLEDGE. er?

f PROFESSION AL.
nil. WOODRUFF, Nil. Df.QVFF.N'H A VF.

Defective vision, Impaired heart nu, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome t hroats. Eye» 

er* ndlnvlm) Wnim 19 1 n 4

DOST A HOLMES, ARCHITECTS.—Office» 
* Rooms28 and 2fi Manning House, King 

Toronto. Also In the Gerrif

A. W. Holmes.

It. is ninny years si nee Father Provide yourself win a bottle of 
Stafford tolil 1I1.1 wrinsv iho snivy of tho Ayer’s Chnrry Pm-tival, and so have 
first, formation ot lus great Lindsay ) t!... moans at hand for contending 
Temperance Society, which was heard ] successfully with a sudden cold, 
of and fanions all over Canada twenty j an emergency medicine, it has no 
years ago. There was.among his early equal, and leading plivslcians overv- 
parishionevs an active and intelligent ! where recommend it. 
farmer who was fond of drink, and j

As

street w<M,
Block, Whitby.
A. a. Post, R. A. London, Ont.MinariTs Liniment cure» Dandruff.
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4ftg% WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
J*4Ëf With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless, 

9 nil-gone sensation, relieved In one
\ Im minute by the Cut leur» Antl-i*aln 

1 Pla-ter, The first and only Instant»,
min-killing ntrengtheulng plaster. 8» c<snts.noouai

- - .?. C. lll'RHK, • •
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Gra-'.uato of Ontario Veterinary College 
Office atid residence, lifts Adelaide street,, 2nd 
door south of LUley’s Corner.», London East. 
Calls promptly attended to.

woman, bo on the alert for something 
that will give us a duo."

“ Oh, Vaichoux, you don’t know her. 
She’s as close as the grave, and too 
cunning to betray herself. I m always 
watching her, and I mean to keep on : 
but I don’t think it's any use. 1 wish 
we could employ a detective to unravel 
the mystery."

Yes, ves ; but that would cost a 
good deal, Modeste ; let’s wait awhile, 
something's going to turn up to put us 
on the right track.”

“ And in the meanwhile the poor
little darling is in the power of that 
woman. The child never complains, 
but my heart aches for her. She has 
changed this summer ; she looks thin 
•»nd weak, and that woman takes no 
more care of her than she would of a 
dog. If it wasn’t for Madelon and 
Pepsic, and Mam selle d'Halitreve, the 
little creature would sutler ; and our 
good milk that I send to Madelon has 
helped her through the hot weather. 
Pepsic herself goes without to give it 
to the child. If the sweet little thing 
hadn’t made friends, she, would have 
perished.”

“ Lot her come down here and play 
with our young ones ; there's room 
enough,”
iiaturedlv, “and she's no more trouble 
than a bird hopping about.”

“ I wanted to have her, but madame 
won’t let her come ; she's taken it in 
her head to keep the child shut up 
most of the time. Pepsic and Matn’- 
selle Diane complain that they don’t 
have her as often as they’d like to. I 
think she’s afraid that the child may 
talk. You see she’s getting older, and 
she may remember more than madame 
likes her to. "

Pa i choux good-said

“Well,” said Paichoux deliberately, 
“1 ve made a plan, and by and by I’m 
going to put it in operation. .lust 
keep quiet and wait until I’m ready to 
put my plan in operation.”

And Tante Modeste promised to wait.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Catarrh in the head is a constitutional 
disease, and requires a constitutional remedy 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, to effect a euro.

A Cure lor Dyspepsia.
In investigating the cause of this prevalent 

complaint it is found to rest principally in 
wrong action of the stomach and impurity of 
the blood. These exciting causes are easily 
removed hv the regulating, purifying tonic 
and digestive effects of Burdock Jilood Bit
ters, hence the success of B. B. B. in curing 
dyspepsia in any form, no matter of how 
long standing or how severe it may ho.

Severe colds are easily cured by the ... 
of Dickie's Anti Consumptive Syrup, a 
medicine of extraordinary penetrating and 
healing properties. It is acknowledged by 
those who have used it as being the best 
medicine sold for coughs, colds, inflammn 
tien of the lungs, and all affections of the 
throat and chest. Its agreeahleness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

“Clear Havana Cigars"
“ La Cadena " and “La Flora.” Insist 
upon having these brands.

When you notice unpleasant sensations 
after eating, at once commence the use of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
and your Dyspepsia will disappear. Mr. 
James. Stanley, Merchant, at Constance 
writes : “My wife has taken two bottles of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
for Dyspepsia, and it has done her more good 
than anything she has ever used.”

Three Practical Points.
Three practical points : 1st, Burdock 

Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia by acting 
promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels. 
2nd, Burdock Blood Bitters cures bad blood 
bv the same specific action combined with its 
alternative and purifying powers, Jrd, 
Burdock I Blood Bitters cures all diseases 
arising from the two first named, such as 
constipation, headache,biliousness, dizziness, 
scrofula, etc., by removing their cause as 
shown and proved in thousands of indisputa
bly recorded cases.

Thet/ Never fail—Mr. 8. M. Boughner, 
Langton, writes “ For about two years I was 
troubled with Inward Piles, but by using 
Parmelee’s Pills, I was completely cured, 
and although four years have elapsed since 
then they have not returned.” Par melee’s 
Pills are anti-bilious and a specific for the 
cure of Liver and Kidney Complaints, Dys
pepsia Costiveness, Headache, Piles, etc., 

cl will regulate the secretions and remove 
all bilious matter.

Altogether Disappeared.
Dear Sirs.—About three months ago I 

was nearly wild with headaches. I started 
taking B. B. B. and took two bottles and 

headaches have disappeared altogether 
1 think it a grand medicine.
Lettice Rodes, Londesboro, Ont. 

The people of this country have spoken. 
They declare by their patronage of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, that they believe it to 
he an article of genuine merit, adapted to the 
cure of rheumatism, as well as relieves the 
pains of fractures and dislocations, external 
injuries, corns, bunions, piles, and other 
maladies.

Very Much Pleased.
SIRS,—I am very much pleased with the 

effects of Hagyard’s pectoral Balsam. Our 
family has been greatly troubled with severe 
colds, pains in the chest, etc., and have been 
promptly relived by this valuable medicine 
which wo willingly recommend.

Clara A. McKenzie, 
Clarendon Station, N. B.

Satisfaction is guaranteed to eveiy con
sumer of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. One hundred 
doses in every bottle. No other does this.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every
where.

SKINS ON FIRE
With agonizing Eczemas and other Itching, 
Burning, Bleeding, Bcaly, Blotchy, and Pimply 

Bkin and Scalp Diseases arc In
stantly relieved and f need il 
by the Cuticura Remedies, 
pisting of Cuticura, the great skin

CUTICURA
Boat, an exquisite ekln purifier 
and brautltler, and Cuticura ki 
solvent, greatest of humo 
dies. This Is strong limgu 
but every word Is true, ns proven 
by thounnnds of grateful testimo
nials. Cuticura Remedies are, 
beyond all doubt, the greatest Rkin 

Purifiers, and Humor llcmodieo of

r rcinr.

Cures, Blood 
modern tim

ev-“ii

es. Bold everywhere.
Drug and Ciikm. Corp.,Boston, 

ow to Cure Bkin Diseases "mailed
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or, The Year Sanctified 
i the Maxims and Ex
its. 12mo, net, 
/ENJR. 32mo, extra 

50 cents 
By Rev. J.

net, 2", cents. 
LS UF THE

X> NYERTS.
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the IMilan of Angelo 1 
. A. Lambert, I.L. D. 1
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ary.

ss and easy. Relief imme 
Mon tills a great ami long- 
ie who suffer from piles. It 
igheat merit, effective and 
re than met the anticipa- 
Ians who have used it in 
EKONE IS A POSITIVE 
treatments fail to relieve, 
led. Price *1. For sale by 
1 on receipt of price.

Manufacturing Chemist, 
ondon. Ont.

SALE
articulais of ninny 

rult. I arms in 20 counties, 
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ids - Candles
FARM Nil IF. » 18SS.

RMANN i WILL'S
65TSS Altar Canales.

P. BRAND
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. and t he most popular with 
clergy. Send for our price 
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[ANN & WILL
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IYRACUSE, N.Y.

HIM* - ALMANAO
DR 1893.
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done to get the child out of the clutches having such a valuable watch went 
of such an aunt. I against him. It seems like a provi-

“ It seems dreadful,” Mam’selle donee, my getting it. I just happened 
Diane would say, sadly, “to leave her j to be passing the Recorder’s Court, 
with that woman. 1 can’t think she and, glancing in, I saw that precious 
has any right to her ; there’s a mys- I rascal in the dock. 1 knew him, hut 
terv about it, and it ought to be in- ! ho didn't know me. So I stepped in 
vestigated. Oh, mama dear, if we had 

money I'd hire a lawyer to find 
out. If she really is the child’s next- 
of-kin. I suppose she has a legal right 
to her, and that no one could oblige 
her to relinquish that right ; but 
might buy the child ; 1 think she is just 
the woman to be moved by money.
Ob, mama, if our claim had only gone 
through ! If we’d only got what we 
ought to have had, I would try—if you 
had no objections—to get the child. ”

“ Dear, dear, Diane, how absurd 
you arc ! What would vou do with 
her ?”

to see what the scrape was. It seems 
that he was arrested on the suspicion 
of being one a gang who have robbed 
a number of jewelry stores. They 
couldn’t prove anything against him 
on that charge ; but the watch and 
chain puzzled the Recorder like the 
mischief. He asked Haste where he

some

one

got it, and he was ready with his 
answer, ‘It belonged to my cousin 
who died some time ago : she left it to 
my mother, and my mother gave it to 
me. ”

“ ‘What was her name?’ asked the 
Recorder.

“ Why, you could adopt her, mama, 
and I could have the care of her.

“But, my child, that isall romancing. 
Wo have no money, and we never shall 
have any. It is useless to think of 
that claim, it will never be considered ; 
and even if we had money, it would be 
a great risk to take a child we know 
nothing of. I think with you that 
there’s some mystery, and I should like 
to have it looked into, yet I don't think 
it’s worth while worrying about ; we 
have troubles enough of our own.

“Oh, mama, we need not be selfish 
because we are poor,” said Diane, 
gently.

“ We can't help V, child ; selfishness 
is one of the results of poverty. It is 
self, self, constantly ; but you 
exception, Diane. 1 will give you the 
credit of thinking more of others' in
terest than of your own. You show it 
in everything. Now, about that bird. 
Madame Jourdain should have paid 
you for it, and not thrown it on your 
hands.”

“Oh, mama, she couldn’t sell it,” 
said Mam’selle Diane, dejectedly. “ It 
wouldn’t be right to expect her to lose 
the price of it. She says it didn’t 
‘ take’ as well as the ducks.”

“Well, she might have thrown in 
the wool, ” insistedMadamed’Hautreve, 
querulously, “ she might have given 
the wool against your time.”

“ But she didn’t ask me to experi
ment with a new model, mama dear. 
It wasn't her fault if I didn’t succeed.”

“ You did succeed, Diane. It was 
perfect ; it was most life like, only 
people haven’t the taste to recognize 
your talent.”

“Madame Jourdain said that her 
customers didn't like the bird’s bill, 
and they thought the neck too long,” 
returned Mam’selle Diane, humbly.

“ There, there ; that shows how little 
the best educated people know of 
ornithology. It is a species of crane ; 
the neck is not out of proportion.

“ They thought so, mama, and one 
can’t contend with people’s tastes and 
opinions. I shall not try anything 
new again. 1 shall stick to ducks and 
canaries. ”

“ Y'ou know I advised you to do so 
in the first place. You were too ambi
tious, Daine, you were too ambitious !”

“Yes ; you are right, mama, I was 
too ambitious !” sighed Mam’sellc 
Daine.

One morning in August, about a 
year from the time that Madame Jozain 
moved into Good Children Street, 
Tante Modeste was in her dairy, deep 
in the mysteries of cream cheese and 
butter, when Paichoux entered, and 
laying a small parcel twisted up in a 
piece of newspaper before her waited 
for her to open it.

In a moment,” she said, smiling 
brightly ; let me fill these molds first, 
then I’ll wash my hands, and I'm done 
for to-day. ”

Paichoux made no reply, hut walked 
about the dairy, peering into the pans 
of rich milk, and whistling softly.

Suddenly, Tante Modeste uttered an 
exclamation of surprise. She had 
opened the paper, and was holding up 
a beautiful watch by its exquisitely 
wrought chain.

“ Why, papa, where in the world did 
you get this ?” she asked, as she turned 
it over and over, and examined first 
one side and then the other. “ Blue 
enamel, a band of diamonds on the 
rim, a leaf in diamonds on one side, a 
monogram on the other. What are 
the letters?—the stones sparkle so I 
can hardly make them out. J, yes, 
it's a J, and a C. Why, those are the 
very initials on that child’s clothes ! 
Paichoux, where did you get this 
watch, and whose is it ?”

“ Why, it’s mine,’’replied Paichoux, 
with exaspirating coolness. He was 
standing before Tante Modeste, with 
his thumbs in his waistcoat pockets, 
whistling in his easy way. “It’s mine, 
and I bought it.”

“Bought it! Where did you buy 
a watch like this, and wrapped up in 
newspaper, too? Do tell me where 
you got it, Paichoux,” cried Tante 
Modeste, very much puzzled, and very 
impatient.

“I bought it in the Recorder's

“ ‘Claire Jozain,’ the scamp an
swered promptly.

“ ‘But this is J. C.,’ said the Re
corder, examining the letters closely. 
‘ I should certainly say that the J. 
came first. What do you think, 
gentlemen ?’ and he handed the watch 
to his clerk and some others ; and they 
all thought from the arrangement of 
the letters that it was J. C., and while 
this discussion was going on, the 
fellow stood there smiling as impudent 
and cool as if he was the first gentle
man in the city, 
fellow, and well dressed, and the 
image of his father. Any one who had 
ever seen Andre Jozain would know

He’s a handsome

that Raste was his son, and he’s in a 
fair way to end his days in Andre’s 
company. ”

“ And they couldn't find out where 
he got the watch ?” interrupted Tante 
Modeste impatiently.

“ No, they couldn’t prove that it was 
stolen. However, the Recorder gave 
him thirty days in the parish prison 
as a suspicious character. ’’

“ They ought not to have let him off 
so easily,” said Tante Modeste de
cidedly.

“ But you know they couldn't prove 
anything,” continued Paichoux, “and 
the fellow looked blue at the prospect 
of thirty days. I guess he felt that he 
was getting it pretty heavy. How
ever, he put on lots of brass and began 
talking and laughing with some fiashv- 
looking fellows who gathered around 
him. They saw the watch was valu
able, and that there was a chance for a 
bargain, and one of them made an 
offer of fifty dollars for it. ‘ Do you 
think I’m from the West?’ he asked, 
with a grin, and shoved it back into 
his pocket ; ‘ I’m pretty hard up, I 
need the cash badly : but I can’t give 
you this ticker, as much as I love you. * 
Then another fellow offered him sixty, 
and he shook his head. ‘ No, no, 
that’s nowhere near the figure.’

“ ‘ Let me look at the watch,’ I said, 
sauntering up. ‘If it's a good watch 
I’ll make you an offer.’ I spoke as in
differently as possible, because I didn’t 
want him to think I was anxious, and 
I wasn’t quite sure whether he knew 
me or not. As he handed me the 
watch he eyed me impudently, but 1 
saw that ho was nervous and shaky. 
‘ It’s a good watch, ’ I said after I ex
amined it closely ; ‘ a very good watch, 
and I’ll give you seventy-five. ’

“ ‘No, you don’t, old hayseed ; hand 
it here. ’ I was so taken aback at his 
calling me hay sec V -you see, Modeste, 
I had on my blouse, ” and Paichoux 
looked a little guilty while referring 
to his toilet.

“ Well, papa, haven’t I told you not 
to go up town in your blouse ?” said 
Tante Modeste sharply. I should 
think now, for Marie’s sake, that you 
would wear a coat ; the Guiots all wear 
coats.”

are an

“Oh, never mind that. I don’t. 
I’m an honest man, and I can afford to 
wear a blouse anywhere. I didn’t 
take any notice of his impudence, but 
I offered him a hundred. You see 1 
happened to have the money with me.
I was on my way to pay Ixmotre for 
those last Jerseys I bought from him, 
so I took my wallet out and began 
counting the bills. That brought him ; 
the fellow needed the money, and he 
wanted to get rid of the watch. If I 
hadn't thought that there was some 
thing crooked about it, my conscience 
wouldn’t have let me take such a val
uable thing for such a price, but I con
sidered the child. I thought it might 
be all the proof that wo would ever 
have if anything came up, and in any 
case it’s money well invested for her. ” 
“ You did right to buy it, Paichoux. 
It’s a good deal of money for a watch, 
especially just now, when we have to 
get so much for Marie ; hut if we can 
do anything for that darling by 
having it, I don’t mind.” And Tante 
Modesto sat for some time looking in
tently at the beautiful, sparkling 
object that lay on her white apron.

“ I wish it could speak, ” she said at 
length ; “ I wish it could speak.”

“ I mean to make it by and by, ” re
turned Paichoux decidedly.

“ But now, at this moment, what a 
Court.” story it could tell if it had a voice !

“In the Recorder’s Court?” echoed Well, I’m glad we’ve got it out of that 
Tante Modeste, more and more puz- scamp’s clutches.” 
zlcd. “ From whom did you buy it ?” “So am I,” returned Paichoux, 

“ From Raste Jozain.” opening the case as he spoke and
Tante Modeste looked at her hus- showing Tante Modeste something 

band with wide eyes and parted lips, the inside of it. “I can got a trace 
and said nothing for several seconds : through this, or I’m mistaken : hut 
then she exclaimed, “I told you so!” put it away now in my safe, and say 

“Told me what ?” asked Paichoux, nothing about it,—I don’t want even
Madelon to know that we’ve got it, 
and, Modeste, whenever you see that

on

with a provoking smile.
“Why, why, that all those things 

marked J. C. were stolen from that 
child’s mother ; and this watch is a 1 
part of the same property, and she Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and „.oe _ tm as such only a reliable blood purifier cannever was a Jozain effect a perfect cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

“ Not so fast, Modeste ; not so fast, is the best blood-purifier, and it has cured 
“Then, what was Raste Jozain in many very severe cases of catarrh. It

gives an appetite and builds up the whole 
system.

Catarrh In the Head

the Recorder’s Court for ?”
“Ho was arrested on suspicion, but 

they couldn’t prove anything.
“ For this!” asked Tante odcste, 

looking at the watch.
“ No, it was another charge, but his

Hood’s Pills act especially upon the liver 
rousing it from torpidity to its natural 
duties, cure constipation and assist diges

S- j
;rbrûthes5VWv,„ y 
;cahoh5: tifcSiSa

ffiÛÈ

’’ hile (lie bust for nil household 
inis peculiar qualities for ixisy and 
(piick washing of dot lies. READ

uses,

153 Sr. Croix Soap M><i. Co,, hi. Stephen, N. It.
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Worn-Out

11ST SURE X2ST THD

ONTARIO 
^ MUTUAL 

LIFE.
BECAUSE

The Mutual principle is ilie only 
one by which participating mem
bers of a life company can neeuro 
a full equivalent for their money.

BECAUSEI
No purely Mutual Life Assurance 
Company lias ever failed.WHY? BECAUSE
None of the old technical terms 
and antiquated restrictions ap
pear In tin- Policies of the Ontario

I I

BECAUSE
The results of the Ontario's poli
cies on matured policies are un
surpassed.

C. E. GERMAN, Son, Agent. GEO. W. MILLER, Dis. Agent
4411 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.

Sustaining, Strength-giving, 
Invigorating.

MÜPti i

f JOHNSTON’S FLU BEEF
IS \ PEKFKCT FOOD FOR

Invalids and Convalescents,
supplying all the nutritious properties <>f 

Prime Beef i» an easily-digested form.

Hm m

HEALTH FOR ALL.

HOLLOWAYS PILLS&0INTMENT
THB PILLS

Purify the Blood, eorreet *11 Disorder* or the 
_ LIVER. STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND HOWKLB.
‘hey tnrlrorete and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are In veinante In all 
Oomplaints incidental to Female* of all f-ges Eor Children and the aged they are prtseleflt 

THE OINTMENT
lean Infallible remedy for Bad Leer* Pad Breasts, Old Wound», Sores and Uleere. Ills 

famous for GonUind Kheumatlsm.^ For^gwird^s oMhe^Uheit It has no equal.
“olds, Glandular Swelling* and all Kkln 'Diseases^It tuu^no^?!vaDHimd for contractai 

and stiff lolnU. it acts like a charm-

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
7« NFW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON* 

And are sold at Is lid .2s Bd., 4s. fid.. Ils., 22«. aud 83s. each Box or Pot, and
___  or all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

Purchasers oh nr id look to the Label ou the Pots and Boxes. If the add 
not Oxford Wrent. Toindon. they are enortnns

may be had

PICTORIAL-OBJECTS OK THE-----

Hew York Catholic Agency LIVES OF THE SAINTS
The object of this Agency is to supply, nt the 

regular dealers'prices, any kind of goods iin 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole- 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence -

2nd. No extra commissions arc charged its 
natrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the. actual prices charged.

Mrd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
he only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

6th. "Clergymen and Religious Institution* 
and the trade buying from tills Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me. authority to ael ns your agciit. Whenevc* 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

With Reflections for Every Day in 
the Year.

Complied from “ Butler's Lives” and other 
up -roved sources, to which are added

LIVES OF THE AMEBICAH SAINTS
recently placed 

United Slates 
Third Phi

the Calendar for the 
of Theby special petition 

nary ('ounull of Haiti] 
also the Lives of the

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holi
ness Pope Leo XIII.

Kdlted by John Olimary Shea, LL.I).
With a beautiful frontispiece of I ho Holy 
Family, an I nearly tour hundred other Illus
trations. IOlegantly hound in extra cloth. 
Oreally admired hv Our Holy Father, Pope 
Leo X 11 [., who sent his special blessing ta 
the publishers ; and approved by forty Arch
bishops and Bishop--.

The above work we will send to any of our 
HdllsenbiM-8, ami will i-.o give ihem credit 
for a year's subscription on Titw < i at ii* ii.ru
ItKooul), oil receipt ol We will 111 all
cases prenay r?lake.

THOMAS D. EGAN
YorkSt. NewAgency, 42 Bnrelny 

NEW YORK.
Catholic

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. OWKN HOUND, ONTAUIO,
PW« in CnnatU to Ret a llioroitah 
tiiiMiiem KdujBtion

I* the Vtry fleet

Take a Round Trie
mer'Ini IiepHrtment* in Canada, then vieit the Northern 
MuniiKim ' oiU^ei, examine er-r thing IhorounhlT If we, 
full to produce t in most thorough < oinpleto, practical and 
ext* naive pourso of study ; the best college premise* and the 
best nn-l most complete end mo*‘ suitable furniture and 
appliances, we will give row s fall course, VIIKK. for An
nual Ann.in- remcTit, giving fail pertknlere, free, addree 
O. A. KLttMINO. Principal.

In the matter of the estate of Hannah Gorm 
Icy. late of the city of London, in Ontario, 
widow, deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 11°, that 
all creditors and other persons having claims 
against, the estate of the above named Hannah 
Gormley, who died on or about the 26th day of 
October last at the said City of I.ondon. are 
hereby required to deliver or send by post pre
paid to the undersigned Solicitors lor the ex
ecutrix of the said deceased, on or before 
ant h day of January, wa. their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions and full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of their 
account duly verified and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them; and the said 
executrix will, on ami alter the said 2iUh day of 
January, 1HP8, proceed to distribute. I lie assets 
of the said estate among the parties entitled 
thereto ; having regard only to the claims of 
which thev have notice, a ol that the said ex
ecutrix will not be liable for the assets of the 
said estate, or of any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim she lias not notice 
at the time of such distribution.

GIBBONS. MrN/XIt & MULKRHN.
Solicitors for the executrix.

Dated this 15th day of December,

GlRllLLlli
Scud for Prtoo and Catalogue.

MeSBANE IfELL EOIMIRV. HALTIMOKE.

the

NB.

MENELLY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, H. Y., BEU>

•Favorably known to the pa bile sinus*
11826. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Auwvra- 
and other hell*; also. Chimes and

-dp**, BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
CINCINNATI,©.. LH.A.

■£ks efc Best Grade Pure Copper and Tin
W N CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIStS.

Hrsl Wheel sad Rotsry Yoke lluilip.
Price ii Terme tree. Nemo this Journal.

i\'.
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LADY JANE.
CHAPTER XXII.

VAICHOUX MAKES A PURCHASE.

"Just to think," mi id Pepsie tôlier 
mother, the next morning, “ Madame 
jozain wasn’t the least anxious last 
night about Lady. I don't believe she 
cares for the, child, or slic'd never bo 
willing to let her stay away from her 
the most of the time, she does. She’s 
always fussing about her great over
grown son if he'n out of sight."

-‘And no wonder,"
Madelon.
trouble enough with him. She keeps 
it to herself and pretends to bo proud 
of him ; but my dear, lie's a living dis
grace to her. I often hear him spoken 
of on the Rue Bourbon, ho dresses line 
and never works. Where does he got 
his money, ma petite ? If people arc 
poor and don't work they must steal. 
They may call it by some other name, 
but I call it stealing. Madame Jozain 
can't make money enough in that 
little shop to support herself and keep 
that boy in idleness. We mustn't be 
too hard of her. She has trouble 
enough, I can see it in her face ; she 
looks worn out with worry. And we'll 
do all we can for that little darling. 
It’s a pleasure ; she's so sweet and 
grateful. 1 only wish I could do more. 
I'd work my lingers to the bone for 
you two, iny darling."

“Bonne maman," said Pepsie, 
clinging to her neck, and kissing her 
fondly, “ have you thought of what l 
asked you—have you, mama?"

“ Yes, my dear, I have, I’ve thought 
of it a great deal : hut I don’t see my 
way clear cjuite yet. "

" Why, you've got the money in the 
hank, mama ?”

" I can't touch that money, my dear 
it’s for you. if anything should 
happen to me, and you were left 
alone."

“Hush, hush, mama; I shouldn’t 
need any money then, for I should die 
too. ”

returned 
“Poor woman, she has

:

“No. my dear, not if it was the 
good God's will that you should live.

spend that ; I want 
to feel that you've something. A 
piano costs a great deal of money ; be
sides, what would your uncle and aunt 
think if I should do such a thing ?"

“ They'd think you did it because I 
wanted you to," returned Pepsie, slyly.

“That would he a reason certainly, " 
said Madelon, laughing, “and I'll try 
to do it after awhile. Have a little 
patience, dear, and I think I can 
manage it without touching the money 
in the bank. ’’

“Oh, I hope you can, mama, be
cause Mam'selle Diane says Lady 
learns very fast, and that she ought to 
practise. I hate to have her kept 
back for the need of a piano, and 
Madame Jozain will never get one for 
her. You know you could sell it after
ward, mama,"—and Pepsic went on to 
show, with much excellent reasoning, 
that Lady Jane could never make a 
great prima t tonna unless she had 
advantages. “ It's now, while her 
lingers are supple, that they must be 
trained ; she ought to practise two 
hours a day. Oh, I'd rather go with
out the money than to have Lady kept 
hack. Try, bonne maman, try to get 
a piano very soon, won't you ?"

And Madelon promised to try, for 
she was devoted to the child ; but 
Pepsie had begun to think that Lady- 
lane was her own—her very own, and", 
in her generous affection, was willing 
to sacrifice everything for her good.

And Madelon and Pepsie were not 
the only ones who planned and hoped 
for the little one with almost a mother's 
love and interest. From the first day 
that Lady Jane smiled up into the sad, 
worn face of Diane d'Hautreve, a new 
life had opened to that lonely woman, 
a now hope, a new happiness bright
ened her dreary days ; for the child's 
presence seemed to bring sunshine and 
youth to her. Had it not been for her 
mother, she would have kept the gentle 
little creature with her constantly, as 
the sweetest hours she knew, or had 
known for many a weary year, were 
those she devoted to her lovely little 
pupil. It was a dream of delight to 
sit at the tinkling piano with hady 
Jane nestled close to her side, the 
sweet, liquid notes mingling with hers, 
as they sang an old fashioned ballad, 
or a tender lullaby. And the child 
never disappointed her ; she was 
always docile and thoughtful, and so 
quiet and polite that even Diane's 
mother, captious and querulous though 
she was, found no cause for complaint, 
while the toleration with which she 
had at first received Lady Jane was 
fast changing into affection. The 
more they became interested in her, 
the more they wondered how she could 
lie kin to such a woman as Madame 
Jozain ; for Mam’selle Diane had been 
obliged to show how exclusive she 
could he in order to keep madame 
where she belonged.

At first Madame Jozain had annoyed 
them greatly by trying to intrude 
upon their seclusion ; and it had taken 
several polite, but unmistakable re
buffs to teach her that they were 
d’Hautreves, and that the child would 
he received gladly where the aunt 
must not expect to enter.

Madame swallowed her mortification 
and said nothing, but she bided her 
time to take her revenge. “I'll show 
them before long that I know how 
poor they are ; and that funny little 
story I got out of Tito Souris, about 
Mam’selle Diane cleaning her ban
quette with a veil over her face— 
every one in the neighborhood shall 
know it. Poor, proud, old thing, she 
thought she could insult me and I 
wouldn’t resent it !”

And while Madame was planning 
lier little revenge, and rehearsing her 
grievances to herself, Madame d’Hau- 
trevc aud Mam’selle Diane 
wondering if something couldn’t be

I don’t want to

were
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MARKET REPORTS.A CORNWALL SENSATION.their hearty singing of the national anthem at
Ll'l" l«'ïïcnt'lruiiim«!f°t«UI1 Thlf :AS:;! ’’f Hoiv an reteemed Citizen Regained Heellh and [ Wheat wa. Ilrm at 61 to

fari-e entitled •• The Stage Struck Yankee," in covery, but he Once More .Mingle» With cental. Barley, peas, corn and buckwhea t
ShtSi » Mlnwlf,» Vartielwted :""Zn'i" The,/» Hearty a. of Tore-A Story Full of no cl.an«« from « « ; * mci

STM. JanèV; 0,U"
" Douglas Uou ."Henry llenolt i •• Richard,' Cornwall Freeholder. varyed from.:*‘-s> •«Kal]e.'"î’oHc od
It Cowley : “Curtis Chuuk.” T. N. Leigh. In this age there are few persons wha do not «anceii to *7 75 anil f* per cwt. Th

prizes went presented for special work In draw i9 ftnother, ami no doubt of the thousands who RSrel There was plenty of hay offered at ?7 to
Ing ami writing, a* follows : Class s. ritlng, have read of the Hamilton sensation, the Sara i-T * ', J
Lucy Heuglet : drawing, i ary Ma (hand : clans toga sensation, the Calgary sensation and •' aiuu.
». writing. Aldle Bornais; drawing, Lucy others that have appeared from time to time in Toronto. Jan. 1».—WHEAT—No. 2, spring/. >c. 
Beu u let ; class 1. drawing. Archie Coutts ; tiie columns of the Freeholder, achieved to tile ; white, ''-•"•c to tide; re I winter, fine
writing, Archie Coutts The judges were tV rough the n e icy of Dr. Williams’ marvel- tile; goose. -V) to 67c; No. 1. hard, x.’c toHSc; No.
Teachers Hutton and Kinsman, of the Public |0‘U9 Utile pelle*", many have laid aside the 2, 7.»c to hie; No. a. 7.“. to 75c; frosted No. l.,tii to 
school, and C. A. Ouellette, and tiie prizes were paper in unbelief. While, however, these fi-'c; No. 2. 5 to 55c; No. 3, 47 to 4»c; peas. So. 2,
beautifully hound standard books (i oss re- people mav not believe what happened at Sara- .'>l to 55 ; barley, No 1. 5» to Me ; No. 2,12 to
ceints. <15 : expenses, -o'. ; net receipts, vsi{.*tga or In'Calgary. thev would indoubt be con- lie; No. 8. extra, 38 to .'me ; No.», 35c to 37; oats, 
Tilbury Centre Times. Dec. Hi. vinced if one should bring to their notice a case No. 2. go to :»lc; corn. :»7 t > 5<c: Hour, extra, 82.Ü0

in their own immediate vicinitv where a mar- to 2.7J; straight roller. S3.no to *3.3». 
vellous cure wnselfectedthrough tlie use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Branch 48, New Germany.
First vlce-pres. Martin Seitz, second vice, 

pres. John Binder, rec. sec. Kev. 8 Forster, 
asst rec. sec. Martin Seitz, tin. sec. and treas. 
L Spitzlg. guard E Scbmalz, mar. A Bcheiha* 
true, for two years 1. Zinger and John Bruder, 
fur one year A Schefter. pres Jacob Kleopfer.

Branch ISO, Bathurst, N. B.
Splr. ndv. Very Kev. T F Barry 

Burns, pres. W it Welsh, first vice pr 
Haldwln, second vlce-pres. it tiut'on. r 
David Leahy, asst. rec. sec. 1 O'HulIl 
sec. .1 .1 Harrington, treas. J Power.
Burke, guard Samuel White, trus.W Me e 
11 White, E Hall, T Salter and E LeBlanc.

Branch Ho. 4, London,'ot CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR. 
Lewi- S. Butler, Burin, Nfld., Hhoiimiitism 
Tile . WnF8on, til.etiielil, N. H., Lockjaw 
By. McMullin, Clmtlinm. Out., Ooilre.
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, WnUb, Out., Inflani-

C. B. B. A. inntion.
James H. Hailey, Parkdale, Ont., Neuralgia. 
C. I. Laguo, Sydney, C. 11., La Grippe.

In every case unsolicited and authonti-
AHU’S LINÏmbSt. 10 mCril,0fM,N

chan. P .) 
es. J E 
ec. seb. " n t*fcTat

nt 21 to22 
et. Fresh 

acked, vi

WILL THEBE 1IE PEACE'.* VOLUME XV.
Wo hope so, and we will endeavor to the 

utmost of our power to promote such a 
desirable state of affairs in the L. M. A. 
For some time past our readers will have 
noticed that we wrote very little concerning 
the small breach in Montreal, hoping that 
the dissatisfied element would give heed to 
the voice of the Church as well ns to the 
decision of what may be termed the entire 
Canadian membership. I P the present we 
have not heard that they have done so It 
is a consummation devoutly to be wished 
for that the leaders of the separation move
ment the Kg lniondites, indeed, we may well 
call them, of the M. II. A. »'iH Join the 
Supreme Council individually. Evidently 
they will never he happy in the < anadian 
section of the brotherhood, and it would 
therefore he meet were they to transfer their 
allegiance to the side in which their heurts

S
Brancn su, Perth.

Spir. adv Rev. C J Duffus. chan, 
ney, pres. Jno U’lxiughlin, tiret vice p 
McCarthy, second vice pres. Jus. Lady, rec. 
sec. Jas. McDunagh, ass t sec. Jno. Kehoe.tln. 
sec Ed Young, Iren*. Win. Farrell, inar Jas. 
Kane, guard Jas. Davis, trus. Juo. D yle, P

<$he Cdtttfite ilecc
London, Saturday, January 21,

Jas. HarC

The New York Sun is not th 
vial organ of the Catholic Chui 
America. It, reviewed from a li 
standpoint, is undoubtedly a 
newspaper, but its dicta on Mon 
Satolli’s mission are not infn 
Nor can it claim to speak will 
authority oil the nature of Di 
Glynn s restoration, it it sheer 
to style as a victory the return ( 
McClvnn to his priestly duties 
Ablegate does not come froi 
Vatican to crown contumacious 
and to humiliate faithful Archbi 
Certain it is that the restored 
has had to make concessions, fo 
York’s prelate knows well what 
to him and to his office. The ( 
welcomes to her altars the man 
personal purity has even in tin 
of self-exile entitled him to i 
and veneration, and it hopes th 
future will obliterate the mem 
the sad past and prove him, as in 
days of St. Stephens, to be stri 
in the defence of his faith and 
fnl by the far-reaching influei 
good example. Sorrow has p 
and strengthened his soul ar 
opened his eyes to the beaut 
truth of that saying of the Psa 
“It is good for me that Tho 
humiliated me.”

Weak ! 
Children

Branch 151, Brechin.
ha*i. M Me- 
•• prem It L 

re». A J O'Boyle, rec. 
»cc. John ualone, tin. 

A J O’Boyle, mar. 
1er Mangan, true. M Me

Spir. adv. Rev. P McMahon, c 
Grain, pres. John Fox, first vie 

awghun second vice p' 
sec. John Overend, asst Ottawa. Jan. 12.-A» high ns 88.25 a cwt was 

asked for pork, hut none was sold above • 
Beef had a fair demand at I for fores and *>.&■> 
fur hi <ls. Turkey have < topped too and l“c a 
]>()ii.i#l, but other î >wls retain i heir old ligures. 
Tub butler lias a slow sale at 1* and l 'c n pound 
and the demand for pail butter was little better 
at 2 e pound, unis were still selling at - 4 and 
■$' c a iiuihel. and peas of a good quality at 75c a 
b Bbel Considerable hay is brought on the 
hay market and Is still sola ut >7 and •,•'.) a ton.

Montreal, Jan. 12.—In tiie North-west wheat 
has advanced considerably, but values here re
main nominally the sane. The following 
values iule: No. 2 hard Manitoba wheat. *1 
to h.c; No. hard Manitoba wheat. 71 to 7-v; 
corn, duty paid- fii to •>'•«.• ; peas. i>er »> '» lbs, 74 to 
7:tb-; oats, per 31 lbs, :uf to 3.'c; rye, fi" to'>'»c; 
barley, feed, as to 42e; barley, mailing. 51 to 5»c. 
Flour—Patent spring, *i'.2.r> to l.'» >; patent 
winter, • '.v.'i to si.â ; straight roller, to 
s3.s i; extra, nu'.to -3.-5; superilnc. Shinto 

: strong bakers’, si t , si, »',, oatmeal.— 
ilcil anil rolled, lier bbl. •" ! to si.• ,r>; 

. nag, -l.'iôto standard, pu-r bbl. s3.t' i 
if»; (i'i per bag. si.i) i t . -l.ti.'i. Bran, per 

, to sia.7">-. shorts, per ton, >‘i i .51 to si'.; 
uiliie, per ton. sin to s.-i. Cauad i short cut 

]»ork, per bbl. li to mes* pork, 
•rii, new. per bid. .-"in to hams, city 

r lb, ll to Il'Ic: bacon, per lb.. II to 
. compound, *\ to 4}c; lard, pure Cana

dian, in to l Jc; dressed hogs, per lou lbs. sti to 
M i. Cheese is firmly held. Values range from 

quality. The Liverpool cable 
ed white and colored che

see. M Me rath, tre 
Joseph Fox. guard Pe 
Lea.i, . o .ii MeCurkell

i:

:
PRESENTATION TO A WORTHY 

TEACHER. Every one in Cornwall knows MWin. 
Moore, win f ir vear» lias driven tiie delivery 

for Mack's Exprès- Mills, and when ft 
«•as known last winter that his health was fall
ing rapidlv, very g -lierai regret was cx( 
by a large sect! n oft-e comm unity. His v 
grew weaker, his laugh less hearty and it ap • 
peared that consumption hod marked him for a 
victim At last he was forced to give up wo k 
altogether and keen within doors, ko things 

till late in in
e 1 to get about again, and lie 

proved until lie was once more able to take up 
ni» calling and work as of yore What worked 
so marvellous a change? A veritable wonder 
it was indeed. Hearing that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills ii d s ni hi g : i do with the case 
reporter of the Freeholder called on Mr Moore 
at ids comfortable home on Eighth str et, and 

.tunately found him at home. Without a 
preliminary fencing the rep irtev said to 
Moore, “ I am gla I to see you so hearty and 
strong again : th ■ last time 1 saw you it seemed 
as if your race was about run. I have heard 
that your wonderful recovery is entirely due to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ; have you any objec
tion to tell me something about it ? ’

•• No objection at all,’ said Mr. Moore. 
“ Pink Pills did cure me, and I am only too 
glad to let the world know all about that won
derful medicine. As von know I was a very 
sick man ; indeed my life wasdespaived of.

MY WOKK I» VERY TI!Y 1 N• • 
forced to be out in all

Hie following address, beautifully illumin
ated and framed, was presen ed to Mies Mary 
K. O'Meara (teacher . daughter of our esteemed 
fellow-citizen. Martin o .Meura. of the post 
i.flice department, on Friday afternoon, Dec. 
lm. in the sell-ini house at Mount Carmel. It 
was r- ad by Master Frank Co ighlin. Miss 
Bridget Carey, on be ;alfof the school-children, 
presented her with a handsome perfu me ea-'e. 
Tiie following is the address :

mr Teacher, > iss M. E. O'Meara-This 
the last day you will tie our teacher, we. 

f Mt. Carmel, must tell you bef >re 
ne ho v s.rrv we feel that you arc

*Bran h 33, Morrisburg.
■ pir. ndv. R v. D A Twomey, eha 

Donald, pres. Jchlel Dcrosier, first vlce-pres 
1. N Rlieaume. second vlce-pres. A Denny. r<-c. 
sec K li Barry, as-1 sec. Archie Huriihise. 
treas. W H McUatinon. iin. sec (J A Snvdcr. 
mar. E Douegaii, guard A Cutler, trus. John 
Fox c. Donegal! :i >d C a Snyder.

Branch 10, St. Catharines 
Pres. M J McCarron. first vice pr 

nett, second vice pr 8. R H i nddun rec. sec 
Michael Sullivan, a-i t sec J E McCarthy, fin. 
sec. J M Butler, treas. Win J Flynn, mar. 
Richard Kearney, guar-1 Win 
Thus. Dunlin, Ed J Begy.

Branceifi Belleville.
Splr. adv Rev. Fatli 

Paterson, pros. Frank r iyi 
J »is H Gillick. second vlce-pres. w 
treas. Joseph Foliz, flu. sec. James 
Rec. sec. Win. A U Hardy ass't 
Hughes, mar. Tretie Valiquette gus 
Ijegault, trus. Th i< Hanley, II Foltz,
J Fultz, Alex Tisdale.

will derive strength r.nr ^ 
acquire robust health i

by n f.arseverinj i:i o of tho great

ii. Tho? Mr- iressed

Were xvo so inclined, wo could have 
written but very little that was not already 
ably put forward by our Grand President. 
From the beginning bis ? tatements ot the 
situation were able, calm and convincing, 
and we doubt not bis labors in this regard 
have tended to bring about the overthrow of 
the rebellious element, lu show the • pint 
that animates these men. we will reproduce 
n paragraph from the Weekly, of which the 
Deputy at Large of the Supreme Council is 
the editor. Here it L :

“Wo love to see justice mid Lirplay, and 
when we see chicanery, misstatements ot 
fact and downright ful-tdiood take the place 
of lionest dealing, ami then to have the 
effrontery to invoke the aid of clerical influ
ence to sustain such action, wo are disposed 
to retire from the contest, and regard it as 
hopeless, much as we desire to befriend those 
who have nobly stood by us and the Supreme 
Council,” . „

This precious morsel is no doubt aimed at 
r Grand President : and it remains to be 

seen in what way the Canadian membership 
will resent so wanton an insult hurled at. our 
worthy chief executive officer. We know 
whereof we speak when we declare that not a 
word lias appeared from his pen since the 
dispute began but the naked truth. While 
perambulating Quebec, in the pay of the 
Supreme Council, wo doubt not the stubborn 
facta contained in the letters of the Grand 
President, proved very disagreeable to the de
puty, and lienee hi- wrath at the nei 
of his levelling mission. Nor is the insult alone 
aimed at lire. Fraser. Evidently the ecclesi- 
.•istical authorities of Quebec are all astray, 
if we take the word of the editor of the Weekly. 
They have interfered to prevent the estab
lishment of a Grand Council in Quebec ; and 
are we to conclude that, they have been led 
into this action by “chicanery, mi-state
ments of fact and downright falsehoods?” 
•’he editor of the Weekly and his Montreal 
allies are nothing if nut inconsistent. In 
last week’s pajier lie writes :

“ Hear the Church, seems 
sentiment for the Catholics of the 
States lo cultivate.”

Evidently lie does not mean that such a 
sentiment should prevail in the Dominion, 
for after writing this paragraph lie picked up 
bis hut and bought a ticket for Montreal, for 
the purpose of starting a Grand Council in 
Quebec, knowing lull well that tho Archbishop 
of Toronto, our Grand Spiritual Adviser, and 
Mgr. Fabre, had ail vised to the contrary. 
Here is the announcement ;

“ Supreme President McGarry has sent 
special instructions to tho editor of the 
Weekly to proceed at once to Montreal for 
the purpose of organizing a Grand Council 
in Quebec. He left on Wednesday night by 
the C. P. It. in obedience to the sudden call.”

Still more indefensible is the conduct of 
the Supreme President, for ho has aimed a 
blow at the very pillars upon which rests the

he ,e summer, when Ivlinstead!ike
.F(»3

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION !

cs. F,<1 Hart- To i
!-

yourpui 
we go h
going t-i leave us.

You have been very go <1 to us-so patient 
when we have been at fault -so helpful when 
we have tried to do well. We owe you much, 
and we thank 

We will not 
to forget i

dis oi i

!Nesbitt, trus.

for ’4O'Brien, chan. W JeFI i warmly.
get y iu. We do not want you 

is. -i we offer you this perfume case, 
that, accepting it. you may have something via- 
lid • to re nind you ■ f o r affection 

We wi*h yoùr future to he all that you may 
desire. Your home is not far distant. Wont you 
sometimes come to see us? We should be so 
glad Promise us this, and then it will be so 
much easier to sav good bye.

On behalf of the school children. Frank 
Coughlin. Bridget Carey, John Quarry and 
Theresa C ittcr.

Mount Carmel. Dec. 23. 1802.
Miss O'Meara is one of our most succès 

Catholic teachers, and we bespeak for In 
very bright future in that noble profession.

ES G r
<t vice pres. 
Win Quinn, 

(eland.
.•S'cUi

F Dolan.
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cured, pc 
l-c; lard,

Branch 42, Woodstock.
Pres. Patrick Farrell, ilrst vice pres. 

Farrell, second vice pres. Geo. O'Neill.
Jerry La Flamme, rec. sec. Rev. M J I 
tin. see. J E Thompson, mar. John Dollon, 
guard James Hayluw. trus. Michael McMahon, 
George O'Neill. J E Thompson. Jerry - a 
Flamme, Win. Farrell, delegat.* to Grand Coun
cil Rev M J Brady.

Pres. A T1 Filglano, first vice pres, ns Gaff
ney, second vice pres. I‘ Pheifcr, treas. W \ 
D Baby, tin. sec. J J Seitz, rec. sec. M T Fitz
patrick, ass't sec. J J Bucke, mar. BCox, gu trd 
J Harman, trus. F Burrlet Jno O'Neil, XV A 
D Baby, B Cauley, Jas Gaffney.

Branch 53, Mount Forest.

••CAUTION.** -!>wari o" 
Genuine premir d by S -o;t.P

60c. and fl.LO.

sn'iititulos. >ÆWin.
4.:iùru2gi.->i3.

l'*v to lie ns to 
to-day was quoted 
53s «kl. Butter—Cr 
dairy. 20 to 2lc; 
in to 2 *c; western 
roll, new, 17 to 2 ic. 
15 to l*-c; autumn 
laid from 25c

sorts of 
know It

and I wa 
weather, for peuple must eat you 
often happened that after lifting i 
of Hour <• grain at the mill, 
p inspiration, and. heated 
out in tiie face of a tierce

for reamery. 22 to 2ic : townships 
Morrisburg and Brockville, 

dairies, 17 to l'.»c; western 
Eggs.—Lim-d stock: 

eggs at l * to She and fre 
upwards. Turkeys, per II». ll to 

12c; geese, per lb,11 to 7 c; ducks, per lb. 8 to 
'4c; chickens, per lb, 8 to i»c; partridges. No 1, 
per brace, <$■) to ti5c; partridg s. No. 2. ]»er 1 
4u to 45; venison, carcass, per ib 
son, saddles, per lb. 11 to 12c.

sful 1893.heavy sa 
in a profuse 
had to drive 

with
as 1 was, the freshBranch 53, Hamilton. storm, or 1

thermometer ever so many deg cs below 
A man can't stand that kind of thing forever, 
and after a good many warnings I felt that 
something had rea.ly got hold of me and I was 
forced to quit work. I had heavy colds all the 
time, severe pains in the back and loins and no 
appetite whatever, I lost flesh continually 
until 1 was, as you remember, a mere shadow 
of my former self, and everybody that saw me 
thought I was "dying of consumption. I doc
tored for a couule of months ; had poultices all 
over me and to -k a great deal of medicine. I 
will not say that the doctoring did no good, 
it didn't do much, and I felt as if I were never 
going to get better. At this time my attention 
was directed to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People by reading an account of a ease 
that seemed very wonderful. A sister of iny 
wife had used them and had found the n a valu
able im divine, and 
them. I m 
relu vtan 
without

Address! met Presentation at .Alelnnc-

On Thursday evening the choir and a few of 
the (’athulic congregations of Melancthon and 
Dundalk, assembled at the residence of Mr. P. 
Breen and presented his daughter. Nellie, with 
an address, accompanied by a beautiful gold 
watch and chain, as a token of their gratitude 
f«>r her efficient services ns organist. Miss N. 
McCue read the address and Mr F. McMana- 
man made the presentation. Miss Breen re
plied in a few words, expressing her high appre
ciation of the gift. Short addresses were given 
by Rev. Father Casein. Mr. Breen and others. 
After spending a few most enjoyable hours tiie 
company dispersed to th *ir haines. The fol
lowing is a copy of the address :

T" Mtss N. Brkex : Df.ar Friend : We as 
emble here this evening to tender to you our sin
cere tlimks for the valuable services you have 
rendered us during the past twoye trs nsori 
and choir leader in our church. " Although your 
services were freely given, yet none could per
forin a duty in n more faithful and efficient 
manner. The deep interes you have taken in 
the choir and the untiring zeal with which you 
have worked for the church, combined with 
your kindness of heart and hand, 
deared you to the hearts of 

We desire to show our a pore 
noble efforts, and on behalfnf th 
of Melancthon and Dundalk, 
cept this watch and chain as a s 
our gratitude. We hope that God may keep 
you in health and strength and help you along 
with the good work you have in hand.

Signed on behalf of the congregation :
Nellie MeCue, Maggie Culliton, Jas. Pickett. 

Felix McManaman.

V
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Latest Live Stock Markets*
TORONTO.

Jan. l?.—Cattle—Best picked lots of fat beeves 
sold at 4 to :;}<• per II» : good loads at 2,\ to 3‘e, 
and coin non thin cows, rough oxen, etc., from 
2jv lier U» up.

Milch Cows and Springers — About 15 or lfi 
were offered. Tiie demand was good and all 
change I hands early in the day at prices rang
ing from - 3 ' to 5 » per head 

Sheep and Lambs -The offerings to-day were 
light, only 15), all told,coming in. The enquiry 
was good and , prices were well maintained 
Sheep were generally hunched in with 
and sold at from -;3.h,i to 1.75 per head ; on 
of 27 mixed sheep and lambs sold nt S1.5J per 
head, and another lut of 31 do sold at 1.25.

Calves—Not many were offered, but the de
mand for real good calws was active ; one 
bunch of half a dozen light veals sold nt '5.5"i 
each Dealers arc offering from i?i to «8 for 

ich

I1 success Pres. M Donnelly, lirst vice pr 
mara. second vice-prcs. I) Murphy, rev 
H Corrigan, tin. sec. and treas il P N 
inar. M Bulger, guard M M 
Murphy, F Dillon, Jas Egan.

es. I) McNa- 

cQueen, trus . 1;
We bog to temler our tlianks fur 

the liberal patronage bestowed upon 
us in the past and to assure you that 
we will endeavor to deserve a con
tinuation of same in the future.

It is most gratifying to us to know 
that of the many changes that have 
been made in the personnel of some 
firms in the past 35 years that tho 
successors have continued to bestow 
upon us the same (and in some cases 
to a greater extent) patronage as 
their predecessors.

With best wishes for a happy and 
prusjicrous New Year,

We beg to remain,
Very gratefully votirs,

S. DAVIS & SONS.

but

"Tile Cnrim.lite Review"
Is the title of a neat 1G page monthly issued 
by tho Fathers nf that order at Falls View, 
Ont. It is devoted to Our Messed Fail y oi 
Mount Funnel. The matter is very interest
ing and instructive, and this new venture iu 
Catholic journalism deserves to have a place 
in thousands of Catholic homes.

Protestantism is fast losii 
individuality as a religious sect, 
after day we hear of many wht 
gusted with its incessant negate 
consequently its variability, art 
ing themselves under the ban 
Rationalism. Protestantism, sa 
learned Sehliermacher, in the pi 
of Rationalism is like an iceberg 
ually melting before tho sun. 
ors as Dr. Briggs may onun 
doctrine that may clash wi 
“credo ” of Presbyterianism, ar 
may be convicted of heresy. B 
right ? Why cannot he, or an; 
man, in the exeicise of private 
ment, champion any syste 
formulary that takes Itis i 
And if so what autkorit; 
Protestantism to check the w; 
course of her rebellious offs 
Her learned ones may assemble 
full conference brand tho recal 
with the stamp of heresy, but tl 
hut fallible, with no more po 
fashion a man's belief than an 
ored savage. To the Church 
which our Divine Saviour com 
ns to hear and obey under f 
eternal separation from Him, 1 
the right. She alone can stem I 
of impiety and restrain tho pro 
sufficiency of those who imagit 
have a right to deal as they 
tit with the Divine messagi 
Protestantism must inevitabl, 
in Rationalism. But, says 
Hewitt, there is no refug 
is not better, but rather 
than old Protestantism, 
it is more logical and con 
The better the logic the wor 
falser the conclusions when th< 
isos are bad and false. It is i 
structive, and its final end is c 
tion. It can originate and co 
nothing whatever, much less an 
better than old genuine Chvisl 
Christianity without tho divii 
Christ is not worth having. \ 
Christianity Theism and nature 
ion cannot stand. Believe in ( 
you must believe in Christ. Bel 
Christ and you must believe 
Church. Reject the Church ai 
must reject the true Christ 
Gospel—God and man, the Re 
of the world, the Crucified Ris< 
of Heaven and earth. Rej 
Son and you must deny the 
The quick sands of Agnostich 
universal scepticism will swall

strongly urged me to try 
fess that I did so with some 

tried so many medicines 
I despaired of finding any

thing to cure me ; but my ease was desperate, 
ami I yielded to the solicitations of my friends 
and purchased a Mipply of pills from Mr. E. H. 
Brown, the druggist. I had not been taking

ust conti 
ce : l badSat edit thu e lotto l»o tho proper

United

CARD OF THANKS.
oti

ng
iffthem verv long when I began to notice a an- 

ferenee m myself, and round my appetite, 
which h d been almost entirely gone, return
ing. I continued to take the I’ink Pills, and 
found my strength gradually returning—some 
thingjl had despaired of. In a few weeks I had 
so far improved that I was able to go around, 
and was constantly gaining strength. I not 
only relished my food but it did me good, and I 
saw that had a: last hit upon the right 
remedy. Well, to make a long story short. I 
continued to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills until 
my old time -trength had fully returned and 1 
was able to go back to work. Since then 1 
have been learning every day—lifting heavy 
weights as usual-and I never felt better In my 
life. This is the whole story, and you may 
spread it freely. I was on the brink of the 
grave and you ee me now. It was Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills that restored me, and I know 
them to he a grand medicine, and would urge 
everybody whose symptoms are like mine tu 
profit by my experience My case may not lie 
so wonderful as some I have read of, bur it is 
won lerful enough for me, and I can never say 
enough about Pink Pills—they are beyond any 
praise I can give them. I can onl”

j1Tiie Inmates, old and young, at Mount Hope, 
arc again indebted to the good people of Lon 
don, and other places tor a most bountiful 
Christmas ami ew Year’s festival, for which, 
joined by the communinty in charge, they now 
return most heartfelt hanks rollowin are 
the names of the kind friends of the poor and 

ir offerings :
Mr. P. Cleary,. 810 ; Mrs. P. Cleary, crock of 

butter ; Mrs. Mulkern »«•., a leg of lamb and a 
turkey ; Mrs. Mich el Durkin, a turkey ; Mr. M. 
Dewan, a hag of potatoes and a hag of apples ; 
Mrs. P. O’Byrne, a turk -y; Mrs. Bucket, <i; Miss 
Maggie Milne, Glanworth. 81; Mrs. D. 
Carthy a turkev ; Mr J. Roche, a turkey; Mr. 
J. P* Murray, a turkey ; Mrs. E. O'Brien, a tur 
key; Mrs P. Pocock, a hl»l. of flour; Mr. E. 
Bradley, a cwt. of ft »ur ; Mr. F. MeNeil, a cwt. 
of flour; Mrs. Matthew Flaherty, a turkey; 
Messrs. Adam and Co.. 10 lbs currants, in lbs 
raisins, I'i lbs black ten. 25 lbs rice, 25 lbs pot 

: Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Williams, Montreal, 
a very handsome sofa pillow a tea cosey and l "- 
ibs candy: Miss Isabella Milne, 3 chick ns and 
a jar of preserves : Mr. M. Twomev. Windsor, 
<i ; A friend. I turkev s. 3 geese and 7 jelly cakes, 
and a box of cut flowers; Mrs. Kennedy, a 
quarter of lamb ; Mr. T. Toohey, 2 roasts of 
beef; Mr. J. P. OTiiggins, a huge turkey; Mr. 
Chas. i niagaii. a on ; Mr. John Garvey, à quar- 
terofh.el'; Mr. Timothy Hi»wo,s,o; Mr. P. 
McGlade, a lur e basket full of candy.

»f the f

have un
people.
elation of your 

he congregations 
beg of you to ac- 

sliglit token of

good medium weight calves.
Hogs—Market Arm and higher at an advance 

of from 15 to 25c per cwt. Best straight fat 
hogs weighed off car sold at *<>.15 to 86 25 per 
cwt ; store hogs at from *5.5 » to *’> per wt. and 
ro ghs at *5.25 to *5 53 per cwt All were 
wanted and the marked closed flrm.

the

i

the
BUFFALO.

Jan. 12.—Cattle — Receipts. 4 cars; market 
steady and firm; not very good here; old cows 
and mixed butchers’. 82 :» > to$3.1». Sheep -Re
ceipts, 23 cars; market strong and higher for all 
grades. Good to choice native lambs sold at 
$fi.ln to 86.35, and good to choice wethers. 81.85 
to 85.25, with fair lots at 81 to 81.T\ and good 85 
to 1» » lbs. at 84 7n to 84.75; Canada lambs ranged 
at $fi to ''1:5 ; a few d?cks of choice b t not too 
heavy; at ■=»’>.3 i to6.36 Buyers are now preferr
ing good native lambs of 8“ to it" lbs to the 
coarse and heavy Canadas. Hogs -Receipts, 
cars ; market active and higher, with all sol 
Good t<> choice Yorkers ranged at 7.15 to 87.60, 
mostly 87.17* to 87.5 ; good mediums ami heavy, 
57.5 ' to 57.il and good to choice heavy. -7 »i > to 
7.35. with two decks of extra fancy clear pork 

h *gs of 3.51 lbs average, bringing 7.7 > Thev 
re very prime and hr*night the highest price 
the season; pigs sold at >7.25 to -7.1".

Me- (Signed),
CODRIXGTON SEPARATE SCHOOL.

At tho closing exercises of the Codringfon 
Separate schools the teacher, Miss Megan, 
was presented with the following address r

Dear Miss Megan.—Though you have 
been with us only one short year, during that 
time we have learned to love and respect 
Hence it is with sad hearts we assemble here 
this evening to say farewell. How well you 
have succeeded as teacher is known to all. 
You spared no pains, left nothing undone to 
promote theindivi lual, as well as the general, 
interest of your pupils. It would thou seem, 
we judge, ungrateful in us to allow you to 
depart without expressing our sincere tlianks. 
At. the same time, as a souvenir of your 
sojourn among us, and as a pledge of our 
esteem for a beloved tone lier and friend, we 
ask you to accept this slight token. It is a 
trifle, and represents hut feebly our true 
gratitude and affection, but let it 
keep us in your memory.

In conclusion, it is our earnest hope that 
we may often meet ; and with this hops comes 
a ray of brightness in to night’s dark sorrow. 
Wo pray that Heaven’s choicest blessings 
may ever bo yours anrl that 
a pleasant journey to your 
Christmas and a happy New Year.

While this prayer is breathed for vonr 
future happiness, this sad, sad farewell is 
spoken—dear teacher, farewell !

Signed on behalf of the pupils of the school, 
Katie Cowan, Helena O’Neill, Minnie Marsh, 
Agnes Moran.

The following programme was rendered 
on the occasion :

C. M. It. A. structure. In tho official organs 
of tho first week in December appeared the 
«•idvice of our Grand Spiritual A<fvi-or ami 
tho Archbishop of Montreal, and in the Week- 
Ill, the organ of the Supreme Council, in tho 
lirst week in January, we find the above 
telegram from the Supremo President 
authorizing the Deputy to proceed with work 
upon which ecclesiastical authority had set 
its seal of disapproval.

The only plan now out of tho difficulty ap- 
pcars tu Im this. I.et, the Supreme Council 
accept tlie disaffected elnment as individuals, 
and allow us to have a harmonious Canadian 
association.

HAVE YOU TUT FA)25barley d.

tuf
n nornr 
I a:n confident

U IU IK ANY wild AI£K 1 
to give them a fair trial gand 
they will never regret it.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect’blood 
ervo restorer, curing such dis

eases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paraly
sis. locomotor ataxia. St. Vitus dance nervous 
headache, m-rvous prostra ion and the tired 
feeling therefrom, the after effects 
grippe, influenza and severe colds, diseases 
depending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy view to pale ami sal ow com
plexions. In the case of men they effect a 
radical cure, in all cases arising from mental 
worry, over work or excesses of any nature.

t’hese Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Company. Brockville, Out., 
and Schenectady. N Y., and are s .Id only in 
boxes bearing the firm's tr de marl 
wrapper, at 5 » cts. a box or six boxes for 
Bear In mind that Dr. Williams" Pink Pills are 

old in hulk, or bv the dozen or hundred, 
and any dealer who offers substitutes in this 
form are trying to defraud you and should be 
avoided. T he public are also cautioned against 
all other so called blood builders and nerve 
tonics, no matter what name may b given 
them They are nil imitation-» whose makers 
hope to reap a pecuniary advantage from 
«•underlui reputa ion achieved to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Ask your dealer for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, and refuse all imi
tât! .ns and substitutes

Williams' Pink Pills may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr Williams’ 
Medicine Company from either address. The 
price at which these pills are sold make a 
course of treatment comparatively inexpensive 
tr atmeift^ " ^ other remedies or medical

CEE EM"of
nibuilder

FL0WSR3, FLOWERS, FLOWERS...... Sacred 
l of newly made 

a basketful of 
•eh of factory

date- and orang-s ; the pupi 
Heart, an immense basket ful 
underwear for the orpha 
candy ; Mr. Geo. Robin
cotton, a turkey and a goose; Mrs. Be cher, a 
turkey ; Mrs. M Gould. 5; Mrs Beimel, a jelly 
cake and two mince pies ; Mrs. Ranahan. ll 
loaves of currant bread and 5 lbs h.-st candy : 

vues, of Buffalo, nno of tho Richardson. 5 lbs candy; Mrs. Janie
Su promo (’omnnttofi on Laws. He gives a R11,."' a turkey and 5 lln candy.

f'........... ‘Ue,«m»bk s-'ivn in "JiSSSS U f-SS
O"" mrs'l'I. Ill r - .irel vn to the estai,llsli- oalmval : Mr*. T (I ..,1,1. **. Mrs. J A Butler, 
inont oi 4 autvlmn Grand Councils m alhlta a turkey ; Mr. P Mullo 
tion with tho Supremo body. Wo will, smoked ham ; Mr. M Me 
liowover, allow a Montreal brother, who chickens ami a lot of por 
writes to tho day. tie, to set Mr. Hynes right turkey : Mrs John M Kei
•" thi-. regard: bagofoatmeal!

he,erring to the above (Brother Hynes’ ai,ox ,,f a ; 
statement ) a prominent local member of tho. nuts ; Mr. Geo*. Aust, 10 
v. M. 11. A. last night said that while in Kennedy, a bbl. of apples ; Messrs, 
one sense it was according to tho agreement, Ranahan, 2 boxes of fancy lmscuits 
in another it verv greatly misrepresented î'88,1 ^rSi H D Long, 82 ; Mrs. Dewan. Mail- 
the facts. There is in the agreement f«r ÎL'î,'tlLcr,''.aM?a”itnhV'n„fi:„Mr' D Da,y' ,l'|l."lr 
Mi,.n rm-ish',, for the esti.hlishmen,
ot Grand ( ouncils in tho provinces outside Mr. W T Strong. 2 turkeys ; Mr. 1) euan, 2 

Ontario; but it was not contemplated, turkeys ; Mrs. Coughlin, Glanworth, a turkey ; 
cithtf in the agreement itself, or by those Mra- I’urton. 5 lbs of candy ; Mrs. Fttzgibhons] 
who signed it. that a minority of the mem- ,a* ^uokedham ; Rev. li Uoulmt, Simeon, 8i ; Mr. 
tiers in a Province could form a Grand (\mn- \t‘?\ 'V0!18' ^ozen °*"a'’ti:es : Mrs. A E

ana vnmp" />.? ».,j,.r.t,to ..*711, «"oi £

its secession. J, .-n minority representing Lean, 2 turkeys; Mr J it Murphy a turkey • 
not a quarter ot the branches in the Prov Mrs O'Grady, si ; Rev I T Aylward. Port 
inco which last Saturday formol the Grand Lambton, *5 ; Mr. W J McGinn, a large basket 
Council of Quebec, end which is seeking to Mfs. Tiros Coffey. 5; Mr. T Connors,

aident ami Council, in giving countenance 
to I In < movement, were breaking the spirit 
ot the agreement and the faith they had 
promised to keep. They were trying to 
deal a blow at the Grand Council of Canada 
ami no juggling with tho truth coni l make 
their conduct take on any other color or 
improve the position of the tail, which, under 
the naine ol the Quebec Grand Council 
trying to wag the Can idi;:u dog.”

ills

us, and If von buy flowers at any time or for 
any occasion you want the best. There 
is one place where you may always 
rely on ffettinst your wants supplied at 
reasonable prices. Our system of pack- 
in;; cut flowers enables us to ship wed
ding arrangements, funeral designs, 
etc., any distance, without the least 
danger to their safe arrival.

J. G a mm age & Sons,
213 Dundas street.

Very Rev. Monsignor Munroe, of 
Glasgow, Scot., died on the 23rd ult. 
He was nearly forty years a priest, 
was a convert from Calvinism, in early 
life a compositor, and spent the whole 
of his priestly life in the western dis
trict of Scotland.

of la

CIGAR?In tho Montreal (lazTle of January 7th
appears a report of an interview with 
Brother J. J. li

serve to

G1mmturkey nul a 
tara, market, n pair of 
k; Mrs. J T Green, a 

•ary. a turkey ; Mr. M 
ah. n pail of candy, a 

it raisin , a sack of rice, 
of starch and l" lbs. of 

lbs. of candy ; Rev. Jos.
Wilson and

< and 
$2.5 ».I ym'joy $

of" ne» er s

a box of

The Recognized Standard of Modern 
Piano Manufacture, 

E-^MORE new 70BZ,
22 6 21 E. Baltimore St, 118 Fifth Aw. 

' WASHINGTON, 817 Pennoylrania Aw

era
the

1Greeting song..

Recitation—“ » Bite,
Geo

Recitation—“ Na

Kindergarten song.1 nex h'roat 
Little folks.

Recitation—“Advent,”............................
Katie Cowan.

Levitation -“Country Lissies,"..............................
Gertrud,, nwan. E!l:i Higzin*. LithiaU,w*n.

Agnes Moran.
Examinations.’1................................

Russ 11 Lynch.
Make Chiltlh.n1 Sweet ” .. 

Helena O'Xcill.

^■school.....................

li row n son
Dr.

:PAY YOUR

Water Rates
r,6 Mo lining the 

Letitia Co 1-31 ;

For Scrofula.
WEDDING BELLS. “ After suffering for about twenty-five years 

from scrofulous sores on the legs and arms, 
trying various medical courses without benefit, 
I began to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and a 
wonderful cure was the result. Five bottles 

:fficed to restore me to health."— Honifacia 
.. pez, 327 E. Commerce st., Gan Antonio,

Before the 15th Instont
Storey Malloy,

On Tuesday Dec 28 ult., Miss Mary Malloy, 
one of our most popular young ladies, was 
united In wedlock to Mr. J 11 Storev, of Strat- 
fi.rd. I»v our pastor. Rev. J. J. O'N. il. The 
“ride was attired in a most elegant dark cos- 
tuine. She was assisted by Miss M. Storey, 
sister < f the groom, while Mr. John Malloy, 
brother of t e bride, supported Mr. Storey. 
Alter Mass the couple and their friends drove 
to tiie home of the bride's mother, where the 
wedding dinner was served The da 

in social chat. The presents « ci 
ami numerous and showed in what high 
esteem one of kin kora’s fairest ^daughters had

RecitationSpecial to the ATiiot.m Record. 
Christ mas at St. Andrews, Oat.

Just a little word from st. Andrews at this 
««nson. Christinas was celebrated with 

The parish h -d the

AND SAVE 20 PER CENT, DISCOUNTKRecitation

Vacation Song...

K 'citation —“
Recitation— ' His'VrofessSnA-....

John Murphy."

th 0, ELWCOD, Secretary.mure th n usual Pomp. The parish h .< 
great blessing of three Masses, which beg 

° clock. Before the faintest gllmm.-ri 
ligh in the East ave warning of the approach 
of-lay was heard for miles around •• the pleas 

pealing of the parish bell." This j ,v,»us 
minions which announced the natal day o’fthe 
nviour of the wor! » was uobly responded to. 

l.e\ \\ i liam A McDonell. the devoted pa-tor, 
olilclate-l at the three Masses. The musical 
portion of the service was highly comme dahlc 
A number (»l the solos were splendidly ren iered 
b\ Messrs, \\ heelers. These gentlemen possess 
such tine .and well cultivated v »lccs that it is a 
tre .t t-, hear them sing at any time ; bm on 
tiu< occasion, assisted and responded to. bv a 
.'2 SüVl1, lu"1, •'r.lm-il ,‘li 'lr umi.-r the
It. idetship ot Miss McDonell, the result was 
really praiseworthy. The congregation were 
t ay ored, also, with a very appropriate sermon, 
relative to the great least of the day The 
evening services consist d „f Vespers and 
Benediction ot ihe Blessed Saerame.it. The 
rcn.litionol “Adeste Fidelis,” and “ Bringing 
glad ridings was much admired. The clear. 
..... chords of the organ formed a rich chorus 
with the soul stirring melodies of the singers. 
1 he decora io s In the church were magniti 
cent, the numerous colored lights being an im
portant factor therein. A profusion of ever- 
greens asteiully arranged added much to tho 
appearance ot the interior of the church. The 
otlcn gs made 1»y the congregation during the 
liberal0 tho ino,,|,1“R were both numerous and

Catarrh n
' ‘My <1 v.ightcr was r.fflict c<1 f< >r nearly n year 

wlih c ltarvh. The physicians being unable to 
help her, my p.-utor recommended Ayer’s 
S.irs.- parilh. I followed h-s advice, 'ihree 
i-ionrhs rf regular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Acer's Pills completely 
restored my iViughter's hc iltli."—Mrs. Louise 
kiulle, Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

iMiSolo a id choru

Recitation—“ Lily's It ill......................................
Gertrude Cowan.

Recitation—“The Go »d of the Boy,"..............
Leo Moran.

Song-1 Dip the Oar."........................................
_ , School.
Iîeeltation—“ Beautiful Hands,”....................
,, , Agnes Moran.
Recitation—1“Bumble Bee and Grasshopper.’’.. 

Reginald O'Shea

(lay was 
re costlyTo Tin: i:,,,.

Lxammatiun Blank of tlio (' M B \ 
«grcoi„.;„t hf-uvopn 11,0 iipplicant and ' 
ass,mati„n ulm l, mads as I,,11,ms ■ I further 
”.«rlv V111! 1 my death In, eaused hy or 
•hrongii mtoimieraiivo or any illegal net 
,,f ny ow" alt my right, title ami interest, 
in tl,e h II.dinary shall revert tu tlio u-.evia. 
tien Nee, Mr Kditor, how nil] lliisaliei tenr 
vouits in ( amnia m vase nf death caused hy 
snu-ldeer dunk ? II this vase will stand in 
the rujirl», I think our (iraml l‘resi,tent 
imght have tins clause printed on sumo one
vt the assess....... it notices, so that it will
reach every member of our association in 
due term as a circular, or to semi vireul r 
iliroct to tho men,l,er, hut tlm lirst is tho 
cheaper, and, I think, the hotter. Kindly 
gnc.s pace m yum;^valuable pa,,er for above 
and oblige, f, raternally yours

MKMiniit'u, Ml Ii. A.

y

À"t
t I if ç£&‘u22ÜdïïiSSi.gaîS

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many eo-mlled diseases are simply 

symptoms of Catarrh, such as Head
ache, partial deafness, lo Ing scuee of 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit
ting, nausea, general feeling of de- , 
bility, etc. If you are troubled with J 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 1 
yov.r have Cn‘ irrh, amt should lose no 
tune In procuring a bottle of Nasal J 

be warned in time, neglected 1 
cold in head results in Catarrh, fui* i 
liiwcd by eonsumptl n and death, l 
Nasal Balm Is sold by all dmegisti, j 
»-r will be sent, post paid, on receipt of I 
price (60 cents and $1 ,uu) by addressing t

FULF0RD & CO., 1 
Brockville, Ont. (

byA theirteaf j!19| lin,>j,v cr)uple,^ nccompan ed

Stratford, where a reception was tendered t hem 
at the home of the groom's sister. A verv 
pleasant night was spent. The couple will live 
on McKenzie street. On the 2'.»th ult, a strong 
deputation of the E. B. A., of which association 
Mr. Storev is an active member, called at the 
home ol their fellow-member and presented him 
with a well filled purse a d a hands-mely en
grossed address. May their lives be long, 
happy ami prosperous! L. E. M.

NEW YEAR’S DAY IN THE CHURCH 
OF OUR LADY. GUELPH.

i

Rheum at Sam
Dial»'. Sides to a Question."..

I'd I a Hige-lnsand Harry Brownsjn.
Recitation—“ XV hat the I »ck 8 iys,"............

, Louise Murphy.
Kindergarten song Bir is arid 
„ , , Little folks.
Recitation—“Jim's Dr

“ Fur eeve•ral years, I was troubled with 
ititiommao -y rheumatism, being so bad at 
times as to be entirely h'dplcss. For the in it 
two years, whenever I felt the effects of the 
disc i e, I began to take A\ en S irsapariHa, 
and have not bad a spell for a longtime."— 
L. Y. Iiansbrough, Llk Va n, X"a.

Bees,".............. up.

Recitation-- A Lost Chtlî” ..............
_ . Letitia Cowan.

and Heaven Meet,”..........
A iafiof 51h0ore,n’XKat!c.Co"an- 

Agnes Cowan
ndpa's Love,"................................

. , Ella Higgins.
Recitation—“Give the Little Boys a Chance,”..

Recitation—“Tommy VSchonl,”...............................
Song-" The Maple I.'caf.V*!!,..................................

School.
" God Save the Queen.'’

In a late number of tho 1’rr.sb 

Jie.view, of Toronto, there is an 
for independence in the 
“ Some prophet who fears nob 
God must arise, who will not I 
to cx.poso hypocrisy, howeve 
placed.” This is simply a then 
by tho most enlightened Pit 
divines, but it is certainly noi 
tised by the ordinary pulpit o 
Toronto. His stock-in-trade 
trine that is fashionable and bee 
Ho lectures very prettily on n 
in general, and his platitudes, 
insipid, are pronounced with

Fer ail blood diseases, the 
best femotiy i®

Trio—" Where Earth 
Helena O’Neill, 

Reeltati

New \ear’s clay was made particularly 
nappy to tho congregation of the church of 
Our Lady by the appearance in the pulpit of 
their beloved pastor, Rev. Father Kenny. S.
«1 For some months the rev. gentleman had 
been seriously ill and his period ot conval
escence had been long and trying. His able 
sermon on Sunday, hero, it mav well ho be- 
1 loved, proved a New Year’s gift that his 
people gratefully appreciated.

Father Kenny, after wishing bis flock a 
happy New Year, preached with all his .>1,1- 
tinie eloquence and vigor from words taken 
from Paul’s Epistle to Titus. His closing 
appeal tor home happiness was touchingly 
made. Ho exhorted his hearers to make their 
home something more than a combination of 
bricks and mortar, to make it. what it should 
he a blos'Cil union of hurls. M,.<s was i 
celebrated by Kev. Father Plante, S. J., and j 

‘lient musical sen ice was rendered hy i

Recitation—“ Gr AVER’SElection of Officer*.
Branch im. Levis. Quo.

ilx'î.:o.ufjù'Æï:1 ulw,e l,ia"'

§1

Sarsaparilia
FATHER DAMEN'S LECTURES.
i„r.nc °.f n,.° IT",1 instrnctlvc sn,l uspful pamnh- 
ÿt, e,t»"t l, th, lcvtnr s Of Father uame:,.

itn i'p " ■•■Th!le,’PM viîle/.î,lteri>re,1,i0" of 11,6

: SRvïi J 10 RevA •’ «•her Harnol,. 0. M. I.,
I CATBoLic'RxcuitD'offlce^'LondoB,1108' COffey'

Separate School Concert.
Tho iinnual Separate school Christmas tree

7Kitoy.ra «ra t

| in ersnersed with a coupleof appropriate. vo nie 
! llV Cowley, and a comic Irish seloo

tl m In character by young Harry emiedv 
Mhs Do zola nia k I ,g an excellent iiecomp an 1st 
llioughout. I lie stage «ms i.icely dec orated, a 

feature being the l.lg public national sch »ol 
flag, which adorned tiie background, elo- 

to Hie loyalty of the Coming 
was further cemented hy

Prepared 1 v IV. J. C. Ayer A- Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Svld by all l i Trice Çi ; six boltles, $5.

others, win cure v?u

ici 1

A Illg Trouble.
Tlm great sciatic nerve, when disturbed 

cun give more pain than any nerve of tho 
human body. Fortunately iris oa-ilv sub
dued hy the right remedy at tho right* timo 
Oti this suhiect Mr. William Blagden, ,,f 
I5densnr, Bakewoll, Dorbyshire, Eng. 
writes; “I was a sufferer from sciatic for 
two years. Sr. Jacob’s Oil completely cured 
mo when all other remedies had failed.”

Branch nil, Cnvlsruhe
Pres. Da v d Sc!.wan first vice i»res. Peter 

i ‘ *^'..nd vlcc |,n.q Joseph Hull noth. i ce.
“1*1 * âwts wm ALL ilSE
tes Best Cough Syiup. Tru-tes

in timo. Sold br druggia1*
Goixt*. Useflag, .... .

quently attesting t. 
generation, which

an exct 
the choir.

Guelph, Jan. 3, 1893. ’waifcUiïijiiBi?
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